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"In Living Color" 's Jim <:arrey 
plays the title role in the 
sophomoric box-office hit 
"A£e Ventura: Pet Detectiw!." 
See review Pap 4B. 

Clinton on defensi~e amid charges 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton made an extraordinary and 
impassioned defense of his wife 
against any suggestion of wrongdo
ing in the Whitewater affair Mon
day. Defending himself, he 
declared, "There is no credible 
charge that I violated any law." 
. Amid news accounts that Hillary 

Rodham Clinton had ordered the 
shredding of documents at an 
Arkansas law firm, Clinton said, "I 
have never known a person with a 
stronger sense of right and wrong 
in my life - ever. 

-And 1 do not believe for a 
moment that she has done any
thing wrong,· he said, heatedly 
thumping the lectern at a news 
conference. 

Hammered by Republican com
parisons of the Whitewater episode 
with Richard Nixon's Watergate 
scandal two decades ago, Clinton 
vowed, "There will not be a cover
up, there will not be an abuse of 
power in this office." 

Associated Press 

President dinton speaks at a joint news conference Monday in the East Room of the White House. 

There was a dark mood of disbe
lief and defeat at ,the White House 
following Friday's sudden subpoe
na of 10 administration officials 
and the forced resignation of coun-

sel Bernard Nussbaum. Most if not 
all of the officials were seeking 
legal counsel before appearing 
Thursday at U.S. District Court to 
testify. 

White House staff were ordered 
to scour trash cans, burn bags and 
files for subpoenaed paperwork and 
computer files possibly related to 
the investigation by a special pros-

ecutor, Robert Fiske. 
The president and first lady 

agreed that their personal files 
were covered by the subpoena, 
aides said. 

Separately, Hillary Clinton told 
Elle magazine that much recent 
criticism was based on "the wildest 
kind of paranoid conspiraCies." 

In an interview which took place 
before the subpoenas were issued, 
she said, "This is a well-organized 
and well -financed attempt to 
undermine my husband and, by 
extension, myself by people who 
have a different political agenda or 
have another personal and finan
cial reason for attacking us." 

Clinton's news conference with 
visiting Georgian leader Eduard 
Shevardnadze was dominated by 
Whitewater questions. 

Clinton said he had been 
unaware of two White House meet
ings where his advisers discul!8ed 
the Whitewater investigation with 
federal regulators. 

Yet he acknowledged being 

See WHITEWATER, Page SA 
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McDonald's mulls home
style restaurant chain 

CHICAGO (AP) - McDonald's 
is considering offering its cus
tomers a different kind of break 
today: sit-down restaurants that 
serve home-style dishes such as 
roasted chicken, meat loaf and 
mashed potatoes . . 

The new chain would be called 
Hearth Express and would cater to 
families looking to pay about $5 
per person for dinner, according 
toOain's Chicago Business, which 
attributed the information to 
unidentified sources. 

r 

It signals a shift in strategy at 
the fast-food company, which has 
been trying unsuccessfully for 

! 
years to develop a dinner menu 
that could pump up evening sales 
at its McDonald's outlets. 

, McDonald's spokesman Chuck 
Ebeling said Monday that Hearth 
Express is a "test concept N He 
declined to elaborate. 

. According to Crain's, 
McDonald's will open the first two 
Hearth Express restaurants as early 
as this summer in Chicago's sub
urbs. 

The concept is similar to 
Boston Chicken, a fast-growing 
chain that specializes in rotisserie
roasted chicken and home-style 

r 
side dishes. 

Sinatra feeling fine, resting 
at home after collapse . 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. tAP) 
- Frank Sinatra rested at his 
desert hom@ Monday, a day after 
collapsing from apparent heat 
exhaustion in front of thousands 
of stunned fans at a concert in 
Virginia. 

Sinatra, 78, felt fine and should 
be able to resume his concert tour 
in a few weeks, publicist Susan 
Reynolds said. 

"It's very, very good to be 
home," Sinatra said through 
Reynolds. 

Sinatra was nearing the end of 
his concert Sunday night at the 
sold-out Mosque Auditorium in 
Richmond, Va., when he passed 
out while singing his trademark 
song, "My Way." 

r 
I Sinatra banged his head against 

a stage monitor and was uncon
scious for about 10 seconds. He 
suffer~ ~mall cut on his fore-

r ~ 
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rally for 
driver in 
Tipton 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan- - • 

TIPTON - Chanting "Racist cops 
have got tQ go," more than 30 UI 
students held a rally outside the 
Cedar County Courthouse Monday 
afternoon, surprising residents in 
the small town of Tipton with a 
show of support for an African
American truck driver who is on 
trial for resisting arrest. 

The driver, ,---------, 
Daryl Thomp
son from Fort 
Worth, Texas, 
faces charges of 
intent to inflict 
serious injury, 
interference 
with official acts 
and third
de~ecriDrinal ~~ __ -C~ 
mischief after Thompson 
being pulled 
over in Cedar County for speeding 
by Iowa state troopers on Sept. 20, 
1993. 

Thompson and his defense claim 
he was beaten by the troopers and 
tried to flee the scene for help 
because he feared further bodily 
harm. He said three other vehicles 
were also pulled over for speeding 
and contends that while the other 
drivers received tickets, he was 
singled out by state trooper Dono
van Wright and two other officers. 
He said he was also the victim of 
racial slurs. 

If found guilty, Thompson could 
receive a maximum sentence of 12 
years in prison. Closing arguments 
took place Monday. 

UI student Donna Flayhan, who 
co-organized the rally and attend
ed the beginning of the trial last 
week, believes it's clear the judge 
involved is making decisions not 
on legal grounds, but racial preju
dices. 

"The judge hasn't let a single 
witness from the defense appear 
and we see that as a major prob
lem in the trial," she said. "We're 
here to let the people of Tipton 
know they haven't heard all of the 
information." 

See RAlLY, Page SA 

Washing while it's warm 
Iowa State Bank and Trust employee Paul Brandau washes and forecasts, 8randau chose the warmest day to work as temperatures 
squeegees the bank's windows Monday afternoon. According to are expected to fall the rest of the week. 

STUD)' RA Tl:S 1 ROJANS I\TAR no 1 T n.\f 01' us ~ 

Not all condoms created equal 
Julie Anderson 
and Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

ChOOlling the right brand of con
doms may not be a huge concern to 
most college students, but a new 
study indicates that condom choice 
could be a life and death decision. 

According to a recent study con
ducted by the Mariposa Education 
and Research Foundation, all con
doms do not provide equal protec
tion against diseases caused by the 
AIDS virus, HIV-I and many other 
sexually transmitted diseases. 

. 

"Our goal is to make people 
aware of the differences in brands 
of condoms," said Richard Lucik, 
executive secretary of the founda
tion: "Telling people they can feel 
safe as long as they wear a condom 
is not an accurate statement 
because they are not all the same." 

Each condom was subjected to 
five minutes on a "coital simulating 
instrument" to replicate the stre811 
of sexual intercourse. The condoms 
were then filled with 5 112 to 6 
inches of a viral 8uspension fluid 
containing viruses similar in size 
and shape to HIV-I and hepatitis 

viruses. 
Next they were hung for 30 min

utes in separate virus-free medi
ums. The air in each medium was 
then tested for the viruses to deter
mine their level of viral disease 
transmission protection. 

Thirty-one brands of condoms 
were tested and evaluated in terms 
of their ability to protect against 
the transmittal of viruses across 
their membranes. . 

"Of course, this is not a definitive 
test, but it's a start," said Frances 
Larose, spokesperson for the foun

See CONDOMS, Page SA 

Condom rankings are based on leakage 
rates and the levels of STD and HIV-1 
protection. 
1. Mentor (Circle) 
2. Ramses Non-Lube (Schmid) 
3. Ramses Sensitol (Schmid) 
4. Gold Circle Coin (Circle) 
5. Gold Circle (Circle) 

28. Lifestyles Nuda (Ansell) 
29. Trojan Naturalube Ribbed 

(Carter Wallace) 
30. Trojan Ribbed (Carter Wallacel 
31 . Contracepl Plus (National Sanitary) 

SotInr. Mariposa Edocation and 
Research Foundatioo 

Ol/ME 

'NftrHLR A BORROWER NOR A I fNOfR HE" 

School debts forcing students to wait on marriage, families 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Hillary Wicai has her 
dream job ~s a television reporter, but she 
can't afford the clothes that make her look 
professional on the air. 

She's trying to pay otT "an enormous debt, 
probably $20,000 or $21,000," for the year at 
Northwestern University's Medill School of 
Journalism that helped her land the job. 
And that's on a novice newsperson's salary of 

$16,000 a year. 
"All 'my clothes are gifts," .ays Wicai, who 

works for WLFI in West Lafayette, Ind. 
"Every single thing I have for work was giv
en to me. My mother. my grandmother -
they shop for me for bargains." 

Millions of today's students must smirk 
when, stu'dying Shakespeare, they come 
across Polonius' advice to his son Laertel, 
"Neither a borrower nor a lender be." 

If they weren't borrowers, they wouldn't in 
college be. 

And after they get out, their debt can 
influence the course of their lives. A study 
finds that many graduates in debt postpone 
marriage, delay having a family, hold down 
two jobs, even put otT medical care. 

Much attention has been paid to college 
borrowers who default but relatively little to 
the impact of indebtedness on the 12.5 mil
lion who ploddingly, month after month, pay 
otT their 10BD8. 

Collectively they owe $41.9 billion. Many 
are still in hock 10 years after graduation. 

No time for these young people to back
pack across Europe; no year off to "find 
themselves" - they've got debts to payl 

"There are students who would like to 
take a couple of years of their life and go to 
work in the nonprofit sector and return 
something to their country before they mush 
on with their careers." said Victor Lindquist, 
director of placement at Northwestern. 

"But they feel they are unable to do that 
and still meet their financial obligations. 

See DEBTS, Pa~ 8A 
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Wba' .0 Joa ,e' wbea ,.oa 
~d1u DNA witb BNA1 
- IOU,.,..., &bona. NJ. 

You ,et a noor deaner that's 
sUcky, ameUs bad and resists 
cleanup. Unfortunately, this is the 
bott.t llIliDc Door care product 
GO the uwbt rilbt DOW, probably 
a. a result of a conspir.cy 
between linoleum and carpet 
manutactUJ'el'l. If your floor pts 
ioo rummy, you11 live up and 
either 10 for .hiny tile or pluah 
~all to wall. Either way, they'll 
JIII'OIPIf and ywll 1'0 to the bank 
for another home improvement 
loan. I doubt if this is what Wat
IGIl and Crick had in mind when 
Uaey Itarted their reeearch. 

De... Dr. 8c*._ 
a.e.ai17 I ......... etaa U, 
to _ old IoCIk ID a doRt door. 
....... cUd tIM ..... .aIetoa 
..,. ... hmt 
- .rau., Jt.a .... n; Iowa City, 
Iowa 

Back in the 14th century, an Iriah 
monk named Buddy found that he 
could lock the door to his cell if he 
jammed a chicken or rat bone 
between the door and tbe wall. 
The monk in the neighboring cell, 
Brother DemetriuI, expanded 
upon Brother Buddy's invention 
by drilling a hole in the door and 
fitting the bone inside. When the 
Renaillance finally hit Ireland 
around 1830, this idea caUJht the 
imalination of the reat of the 
world. It took the English to malte 
akeleton t .eya out of Iron inltead 
of bone, thus depresaina the Irish 
poultry indultry and indirectly 
caUling the potato famine. 

DMr Dr. 8cIeace: 

na, t. ,.our f.vorite l.afy 
...... nptable aad wily? 
- Job. Baak.oa; Blr .. lal
...... Ala. 

I mud confe .. , the brunell 
.,rout really doea something for 
me. Maybe the ract that it'lI a 
,enetically dama,ed cabba,e 
delipts me with every lIUlfuroua 
bite. They Iti.nk, they taJte awful, 
yet they're lomehow '" cute. I IU." my eecond favorite would 
be okra. They'1"II slimy in tuture 
and forlettable in the taste 
department. Yet people pay good 
money for theae thlnp! I auppoee 
muochiatic behavior appliel to 
food as well al aex and higher 
education. 

Bow COIDe tbere'a • lq ~ 
dmee betw ... wheD I paaaeh 
the by oa Ill)" coapater ad 
wbea~ Iaappea81 
- Eric Go ...... ; Berkel.,., 
Calif. 

Deepite what computer salesmen 
mirht tell you, J01lI' computer is 
aot alway. emotionally preaent 
for you, the 1lMI'. A. the rMUlt of 
childhood trauma UICl UDrMOlved 
coni1ic:t8 that have beea pushed 
deep into the hard drive, your 
computer can Ipead • aood por
gao of ita work day M8J*8d out,
preted!", to be ..... bed by your 
petty tMb bot actually inveated 
in a daydream .bout a .ilicon 
beach aloa, a .el.Dium •••• 
wh.re two chip. ran hand in 
baad, .,....m, data. If you'd like 
to bow more, acceM your RAM 
direcI:ory and call me in the mom-
iDa· 

(C) 1994 DId', BretIIIa. MDr. Sci· 
ence', Boola of SItocJWw Domatk 
IWvelGtio ... • ;. CJ hiltJriow 1uJn:l. 
bod eomp.ndium of eruciol 
""oNlI.d... It', GIlGilGbl. Gt 
~Md boooUtorD or vio mlJil 
(or '11.60 po't/Hlid (rom Duell', 
BrmtIa, 80s 22613, 80n 1'rtJN:;"
co, CA 94122. You COIl eM,... by 
pItoM or simply requat a (rft cat· 
oJ,. by coJlu..1.1JOO.989-DUCK 

Features 
Bar patron dances through her life 
Tom ~wnsby 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It was May 1990 when Hilda 
Johnson first noticed the inviting 
doors of The Airliner as she walked 
down Clinton Street. 

"I went in and had a Seven-Up: 
Johnson said with a thick German 
accent. "Somebody put some money 
in the juke box and I asked him if 
there was rock 'n' roll music like 
Elvis or the BeatIes. They played 
an Elvis song for me, so I asked the 
people if I could dance. They said I 
could - I've been there ever since.-

Johnson, perhaps better known 
as "The Airliner Lady," is a very 
popular person. She's been dancing 
at the bar at 22 S . Clinton St. at 
least three times a week for four 
straight years. 

She became a local celebrity for 
her dancing there, next to the juke
boll, for up to three hours at a time 
with only a few breaks - not bad, 
considering she has nine grandkida 
and seven great-grandchildren. 

Her favorite drink is still Seven· 
Up. 

"Dancing and seeing all the kids 
at The Airliner keeps me young,· 
Johnson said. She said she dances 
for ezercise and enjoys the people 

"She's a legend that 
exemplifies the bar - the 
'Norm' of The Airliner. 
Even though there's no 
reserved sign there, it's her 
table. We always leave it 
open hoping she'll come 
in." 

Jeremy Wheelack, U I 
junior 

at The Airliner because they keep 
her from being lonely. 

It's a different world from her life 
as a teen·ager in World War II Ger· 
many. She grew up in the city of 
Karlsruhe, which was often bombed 
by the Allies late in the war. Her 
family, politically siding with the 
Christian-Democrats, was against 
the policies of the Nazi party. 

Johnson's father wal often 
assaulted by Nazi soldiers. Her best 
friend, Maria, was killed one night 
when a giant bomb landed directly 
on her house. She also fondly 
remembers her 18-year-old brother, 
Helmut. 

"The Nazis were forcing Helmut 
to join the military. He said he 
would not do it - but he had no 
choice. They threatened to kill him 
if he didn'tjoin,- Johnson said. 

-I couldn't even go in the train 
station to say goodbye to him 
because some goofy Nazi inspected 
me and said I had a kidney infec· 
tion," Johnson said. "With little 
training they sent him away. Six 
months later we got the notice he 
was killed in Russia - he was such 
a nice brother.~ 

She had to work at a factory 
where many foreign prisoners were 
forced to work. 

"I took care of some prisoners by 
sneaking them bits of bread and 
food. One time a Nazi caught me 
and he said, 'IT we catch you doing 
that again we'll put you in a labor 
camp.' • 

That didn't stop her, however. 

Above: Although she's really an 
Elvis fan, Hilda Johnson can be 
found dancing to music from 
Prince to 10,000 Maniacs Tues· 
day nights at The Airliner. Right: 
Johnson in her younger years. 

"I used to dance with a girl from 
Stalingrad until the war erupted. I 
felt sorry for her, so I gave her 
clothes, food and shoes. She kissed 
my hand - she was so happy." 

Dancing seemed to be the center 
of her life. Her father was a great 
dancer when he was a young man, 
often winning prizes at contests in 
a pub called "Schrulpel.· It seems 
to be in Hilda's blood - growing 
up, she practiced ballet and gym
nastics. 

When she was only 16 years old, 
Johnson received a job as an Inter
national Cabaret. 

"There were always people danc· 
ing and singing,· Jo~nson said. 

Johnson said there were many 
nights when she danced with 
friends on tables in many pubs and 
clubs. One time , while she was 
dancing with a Dutch partner, a 
Nazi soldier tried to arrest her. 

"He was jealous and thought I 
might ha.ve been too young," John· 
son said. "There was nothing he 
could do because dancing was not 
forbidden . When I returned, my 
girlfriends made room for me on 
the table and we danced for a long 
time." 

She went on to marry an Ameri· 
can soldier and moved to the Unit· 
ed States in 1953. She taught her· 
self how to speak and read English. 
After her husband passed away in 
1988, Johnson moved to Iowa City. 

Randy Larson, owner of The Air· 
liner, sai~ .that everyone has come 

141t1""'1I'41:m·,",4'I"*_ 

to love Hilda. 
"She has mass acceptance and 

has become part of The Airliner 
tradition," Larson said. 

Jeremy Wheelack, a UI junior, 
said that anybody who's anybody at 
The Airliner won't take her table by 
the jukebox out of respect. 

"She's a legend that exemplifies 
the bar - the 'Norm' of The Airlin
er," Wheelack said. "Even though 
there's no reserved sign there, it's 
her table. We always leave it open 
hoping she'll come in." 

Rosie Griggs, a waitress at The 
Airliner, adores Johnson. 

"I love her because she is always 
smiling and is always friendly," 
Griggs said. ·She bought me a pair 
of earrings for Christmas and some 
Hershey's Almond Kisses for Valen
tine's Day. She's a great friend." 

Johnson has more than just 
friends at The Airliner. She has 
family. 

"I think of you as my Iowa City 
Grandma," said a birthday card 
given to Johnson, signed, "Heather, 
Your Airliner Buddy." 

Straight roads give Iowa drivers trouble 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa drivers 
can handle tight curves OK. 
They're pretty ,ood in foul weath-
er, too. 

It's driving along the straight
away that gets them in trouble. 

"It's a little like the axiom in dri· 
ving safety that you're most likely 
to have an accident within 25 miles 
of your home," said Scott Falb, a 
traffic safety expert for the Depart
ment of Transportation. 

"It's the area you know the best, 
so you pay the least attention." 

He said it's the same with dri
ving on straight roads. 

·When you're going straight, 
that's the time when you fiddle 
with the radio, talk with friends, 
light a cigarette, eat doughnuts, 
that sort of thing. E.ting in cars is 
getting more and more popular. 

"Commuters tell stories about 
other drivers reading books or 
newspapers while they're driving 
down the int~rstate. Man, the 
bizarre things we do when we're 
going straight," he said. 

It's those moments of inattention 
during easy driving conditions that 
breed fatal accidents, he said. 

Statistics compiled in part by 
Falb prove hill point. The just
released accident fact book for 1991 
says the deadliest sections of road
ways are also the Itraightest. 

In that year, 488 people died in 
highway accidents. 

Of the 689 vehicles involved, 556 
(81 percent) were traveling 
straight. No other category got 
more than 5 percent, such as "turn
ing left" and the catchall "other." 

Of all those 689 vehicles, only 11 
were passing at the time of the 
wreck. Only three were changing 
lanes. 

Straight roads aren't the only 
danger. So are smooth roads on 
clear days. 

Of those 689 vehicles involved in 
fatal wrecks, 520 were driven on 
roadways where there were no 
flaws, no pedestrians or animals 
getting in the way, no weather 
problems, no construction. 

Only 36 of those cars, or 5 per
cent, were being driven when 
"weather conditions" played a part. 

The numbers also show other 
trends. 

In all age categories, men were 
driving in more fatal accidents 
than women. The ratio is almost 2-
to-1 in the age 15 to 24 bracket. 

In part, Falb said, that's because 
men drive more than women do. 
"But that's changing. When I start· 
ed driving, it was almost exclusive
ly a male club," said Falb, who is 
44. 

You Can't ,..~-
to Miss It 1 

louth Plldre 
l:illlOd 
Condominiwn 

~139 ~::son ~ 5 nights 

$169 per person. 7 nights 
Full kitchen, living room 

balconle,. \/2 block '0 beach 
lneludlr\g: ~/7 nights kxkllng avallobl., . 
OUhageous Free Party 
and Food Package (Flee BBQ· •. 
8eoch Parties. 5 Breaklasts) 
Plus Much Morel 

Call Immediatelv: 

1-800-HI PADRE 
() -800 4472373) 

~ 
~Amerlcan Heart 
V Association 

WERE FIGHTINS FOR 
'OJRUFE 

Open Call: 
AUDITIONS 

for abe 
1994 

Iowa Playwrights 
Festival 

Wednesday, March 9, 7-9PM 
and for abe 

1994 
Iowa Summer Rep 

Saturday. 
March T2, lOAM-3PM. 

Prepare a contempo'''''''' ...... r" 

no more aban two mi 
length. 

Sign up for an audition time 
on the UI Theatre Building 

call·board. 
Por more infonnation call 335-

2700. 

Silk Shirts 
$2 

Pure Silk. Short-sleeved, 3 button henley, 
1 chest pocket. Unisex sizes M-XL. 

Green, pink, sage, tan, brown & gray. 
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Free Shuttle Service 7:30 A.M.·5:00 P.M. Daily 
r - - - - - - - _. COUPON - - - - - - - - -., 

I % BRAKE SERVICE ! 
: OFF PART~ & LABOR: L _______ • Good thru Mar. 31 • _______ J 
,. - '0'[ Chan -~e -, lPro;e"Ss1OOOt Auto Detaiii(lg' 
Is. II . Buffing '. Remove Odors & I 
I peclO II . Wash Stains I 

NOW ONLY Reg. S261nC1. Tal • Wax • Engine Degreaslng 
I $ 932 . Genuine Toyota II . Tar Removal· Anti·Staln FabriC I 
I 1 Filter II Call for Protllction . I 

incl. t8~ • Up to 4 qls. oil 'Lappointment 351-1217J L _ _ Good thru Mar. 31 __ .J _ _ Good Ihru Mai. 31 __ 

PARTS & Extended Hrs: 

SERVJICE TOYO". 7:30am-6:00pmrM 
·1"~"IIY'II""jrnw.· IH OF IOWA CITY 

~TOYOTA Hwy. 6 Westr Coralville· 351·1842 

Spring Break 
Special 

All Snapple 79¢ 
(non-carbonated) 

also enter to win a free! 
Mountain Bike at the Union Markee 
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GENE~/N~~nON 
Ulendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
lwhich appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the narne and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements wHI not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadinS, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress o( March 2, 1879. POST· 
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Lawsuit to decide progratns' fate 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

The fight over the future of the 
dental hygiene programs at the UI 
could be decided this summer when 

iscrimination lawsuit 
e dental hygiene facul-

ty m rs is expected to come 
before a federal jury. 

part two 
of two 

UI Professors Pauline Brine, 
Elizabeth Pelton and Nancy based on sex." ·In addition, they 
Thompson filed the lawsuit last claim that the UI misrepresented 
year against the the UI, the Col- the quality of the department and 
lege of Dentistry and its dean, used "sex-based, stereotypical judg
James McLeran. ments" when justifying the deci· 

Since the Iowa state Board of sion to close the department. 
Regents voted to eliminate bac- "The decision to close the depart· 
calaureate and master's degree ment and other actions taken by 
dental hygiene programs at the UI the defendants were discriminato· 
in 1992, dental hygiene has lost its ry and were based upon the sex of 
status as a department and is now the faculty and the students of the 
a program in the preventive and department; the lawsuit states. 
community dentistry department Mark Schantz, general counsel 
in the College of Dentistry. New for the UI, will aid the state attor· 
students may not enter the pro- ney general's office in defending 
gram and the last graduating class the UI, the College of Dentistry 
is scheduled to finish its studies at and McLeran. 
the VI in 1995. He said there were several rea· 

The UI is the only institution in sons the program was eliminated, 
the state that offers a baccalaure- including financial constraints, the 
ate degree in dental hygiene. need to focus on training dentists 
According to the lawsuit, all of the and the fact that in recent years 
faculty in the department are the department had shrunk from 
female. approximately 75 students to a 

In the lawsuit, the plaintiffs number in the 30s. 
argue that the UI's actions "consti- "The students didn't seem to be 
tute adverse different treatment voting with their feet for a bac· 
and adverse disparate impact calaureate program," he said. 

"When all the other things are said 
and done, that fact was pretty cen
tral to the decision.· 

In the lawsuit, the three profes
sors ask for back and future · pay 
and benefits, costs, compensatory 
and punitive damages, and a pre
liminary i]\junction against closing 
the department. 

Thompson is hopeful the lawsuit 
will be successful and the pro
grams restored. 

"I wouldn't have entered into it if 
I didn't think we had a reasonable 
chance of winning,· she said. 

Schantz said that while it's pos
sible the UI could be ordered to 
continue the programs, there may 
be no clear winner in the lawsuit. 

"This is not a case where there is 
only one kind of way to win or one 
kind of way to lose," he said. 

Thompson said she and the other 
professors who filed the lawsuit are 
uncertain about their future at the 
UI if they do not win. 

"They said that none of the 
tenured faculty would be let go and 
instead would be integrated else
where in the College of Dentistry," 
she said. 

However, they have yet to learn 
what this means, Thompson said. 

"We have no clear sense of 
specifics of a future at the Univer
sity of Iowa,' she said. "There's 
quite a bit of uncertainty." 

fi"ittl'!lt.li!,mii',I;I@_r-------------------

UISA budgets lower than expected 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Class III student groups will 
receive less funding than last year 
if the proposed budget by the Stu
dent Association Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee passes at the 
UI Student Assembly meeting on 
March 15. 

Class III groups represent spe· 
cial interests of students on cam· 
pus and were funded with about 
$110,118 from the UISA budget. 

"Most groups got hit pretty 
severely," said SABAC Chair· 
woman Rakhi Roy. "We were only 
able to give them their first priori
ty." 

Roy said there is less money 
than last year available for stu
dent groups because last year's 
budgets were handled by UI Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones. 

She said Jones added $30,000 to 
student group budgets, money that 
was not in the UISA budget. As a 
result the extra money given to 
groups last year is not available 
this year. 

SABAC Qlember Precious 
Muhammad said the budgeting 
process for the groups went 
smoothly, despite the small 
amount of money available. 

"It wasn't difficult, but there was 
a very limited amount of money. 
We did it as fairly as possible," 
Muhammad said. 

Caring, confidential, 
affordable 

First trimester 
abortion services 

fl Planned ?drenthood" 
d Greater bNa 

2 South Linn 
Iowa City 
319/354-8000 
or 800/563-2368 

851 19th Street 
Des Moines 
515/280-7000 
or 800/563-2404 

We listen .•. we care ... we let 
you decide. 

Roy said some budgets remained 
the same as last year depending 
upon how much money the group 
asked for. 

"Some of the groups asked for 
five or six programs while others 
just asked for one program, so it 
looks like they got more funding," 
Muhammad said. 

Budget appeals began Monday 
and will continue through Thurs
day. 

"Most are wanting to come in for 
appeals,· Roy said. "They are 
wanting to know why they didn't 
receive the money they asked for." 

Muhammad said students 
should not be upset by the pro
posed budgets for their groups. 

"I think it was done fairly and 
we funded the program they were 

University Orchestra 
james Dixon, Conductor 
Kenneth Amada, Piano 

Program 

most interested in," she said. 
Roy said there is a chance some 

groups will be able to receive more 
funding. 

"We've got a cushion," she said. 
"We can make some changes. I 
don't know if it will make a big dif· 
ference, but we might be able to 
fund some of their second priori
ties." 

Even if changes are made to the 
final proposed budgets, there is a 
large chance budgets will undergo 
changes in the next UISA meeting, 
Roy said. 

Last year, budgets for Class III 
student groups were discussed and 
rearranged for about five hours 
during the UrSA meeting before a 
final vote was passed, Roy said. 

Schubert: Overture in C Major (-In the Italian Sty/e·) 
janalfk: Sinfonietta 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1. op. 23 in B-flat minor 

Wednesday, March 9,1994 
Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m. 

Free Admission, No Tickets Required 

LAST WEEK'S 

OOID 
WINNERS •.• 

Cash PrizeIWinner Entered at 
'100. Chad Kauars ............................. Eby's 

'SO. Qing Fei ............................. JCPenney 
'25. Amy Amberg ............. The Daily Iowan 

Please present picture 10 in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center after 10 am to claim your 
cash. 

The Daily Iowan 
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SOME GREENl:.RY LXI'LCILLJ TIllS SI'RIN(; 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

Although there is a possibility for further flood- Drollinger Family Carnival's rides and buildings, 
ing this summer, city employees have begun the pictured here last July, are also being restored. A 
restoration of Iowa City's City Park. The reopening is planned for this June. 

Cleanup of City Park begins 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

The Great Flood of '93 is over, 
but the Great Cleanup of '94 is 
just getting under way at City 
Park. 

With 50 acres of bare soil and 
perhaps 100 dead trees, it may 
be a few years before the largest 
park in the city looks the way it 
once did , but employees of the 
Parks and Recreation depart
ment are aiming to return some 
greenery to the area this spring. 

"We've got a lot of work to do,' 
park Superintendent Robert 
Howell said. "If the weather 
holds, we'll begin planting grass 
when the ground dries out and 
hope for the best." 

Terry Trueblood, director of the 
parks and recreation depart
ment, /laid planting of trees and 
grass were held back last fall 
because of fears of further flood
ing. The spring cleanup is being 
pursued with some trepidation as 

well, with rising waters already 
lapping the banks of the Iowa 
River. 

"We've heard there is a strong 
possibility of flooding again this 
spring,' Trueblood said. "We're 
not going to spend the money to 
reseed until we know the extent 
of the flooding." 

The total cleanup price for the 
three Iowa City parks inundated 
with flood water last summer is 
close to $400,000, he said . The 
money is being provided by the 
regular city budget , FEMA 
grants and nearly $50,000 in pri
vate contributions. 

Because the park lies in the 
flood plain, the species of grass 
and trees used to replace the old 
foliage are of a hardier nature. 

Rye grass, which has a shorter 
germination period and grows 
better in wet conditions, will be 
used in place of blue grass (the 
species grown in most residential 
lawns) initially. 

Chestnut and oak trees killed 
by standing water will be 
replaced with river birch, green 
ash and swamp white oak as well 
as other low-land trees which tol
erate water better. 

Trueblood said he expects most 
recreational activities to be avail
able this summer as long as 
another 100·year flood doesn't 
come. The baseball fields used by 
area little league teams are being 
sodded and should open in time 
for the season. 

The small children's carnival, 
operated by Lyle Drollinger for 
20 years, is also looking to 
rebound from last summer's del
uge. 

Trueblood said Drollinger, 
along with his son Guy, has been 
repairing and painting the dam
aged rides and hopes to open the 
carnival to the public in June. 

~It'~ been a rough year," Howell 
S81d. And we've still got a lot of 
work ahead of us." 

UNFO~ THIs is WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE pUTnNG 

TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 

Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to Washi'ngton 
huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you. Down the 

don't take advantage or tax deferral and road th t k d ' a can rna e a ramatic difference 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they inyour quality oflife. 
could be saving For retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocat;on choices- from the 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 

for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance ror a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 

your SRA are tax· deferred as well, the ~appy returns. 

B"'~fit MIl' fro". tIUQ tkfwrwl. c.u,.,. SM ""tUNtI 1800-842-2733, e4d. 8016. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!" 
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DIU IG EDUCATION EFFORTS PA}' OFF mll!;li!p'I'Iti'NU_ 
Survey shows I.e. students 
below national drug use level 

Nazis arrested in cross burning 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Nine people 
have been arrested after a cross 
burning on the city's southwest 
side during the weekend. 

port, was charged with carrying a 
dangerous weapon. Police said he 
was carrying brass knuckles. 

One 17-year-old, whose name 
wasn't released, was released to his 
parents. 

One of the men arrested, Erie 
Sours, 20, of Blue GrasB, said the 
Nazi group meets once a week in 
various locations with about 15·~ 
members attending. Willivn Pepper 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City high-school students 

are less involved with drugs and 
alcohol than students statewide or 
across the country, recent survey 
results show. 

At tonight's meeting of the Iowa 
City School Board, Joe Esquibel, 
substance abuse prevention facili
tator for the district, will present 
the findings of a survey of llth
and 12th-graders conducted in 
May 1993. 
· The survey asked 834 students 
120 questions in areas ranging 
from personal and family charac
teristics to current stress levels 
and knowledge about alcohol, 
tobacco and other drugs. 

Survey results indicate that 
Iowa City students use alcohol, 
tobacco and marijuana less than 
the average student both 
statewide and in the nation. 

Iowa City Community School 
District Superintendent Barb Gro
he is proud of students' low num
bers on this survey. 

"In most areas in this study, the 
Iowa City School District is below 
average," she said. -And for once 
this is just fine." 

Esquibel said intensive efforts 

tI"'N''',,;J_ 
POLlCE 

Chad M. Wilson, 20, Manson, Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age in the 400 block of 
Bowery Street on March 7 at 1 :14 a.m. 

Brent R. Heinz, 23, Fort Dodge, Iowa, 
was charged with providing alcohol to a 
minor on March 7 at 1 :14 a.m. 

Bry;rnJ. Reed, 19, Manson, Iowa, was 
charged with possession of an open con· 
tainer in a vehicle, possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and operating while 
intoxicated in the 400 block of Bowery 
Street on March 7 at 1 :14 a.m. 

Dawit Y. A1en, 19, 119 E. Davenport 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house on March 7 at 4:47 a.m. 

Joshua D. Smith, 19, 1421 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St., on March 7 
at 11 :50 p.m. 

Daniel P. Holmberg, 20. Norfolk, 
Neb., was charged with unlawful use of a 
driver 's license and possession of alcohol 
und r the legal ag at the Que Sports 
Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on March 7 at 12;10 
a.m. 

Compiled by Liu Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Richard M. 

8"t,41;_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Gay and Lesbian Bisexual People's 
Union will provide confidential listening 
on sexuality and our community from 7-
9 p.m. at 335-3251 . 

• Habitat for Humanity will hold a 
meeting regarding spring break work trips 
and other general information at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will sponsor a poetry reading by 
Carmen Abrego at the WRAC of (ice at 
12:10p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate ~isbee will hold 
an open practice at the Indoor Practice 
Facility from 6-8 p.m. 

• Prelaw Society and the young 
lawyers division of the Iowa State Bar 
Association will sponsor a law panel 
review on the topic "How to Get into 
Law School" in room 125 of the Boyd 
Law Building at 7 p.m. 

• lCiw~is will sponsor a Circle K Ser
vice Club meeting in the Miller Room of 
the Union at 5:30 p.m. 
• • Johnson County Conservation 
poard will sponsor "Prairie Preview/ an 
educational program to see what's going 
Ofl with local community environmental 
organizations and agencies, in Mont
gomery Hall of the 4-H Fairgrounds, 
t"tlghway 218 South, at 7 p.m. 

• University Oub will sponsor a Cof-
. Tour at Hancher Auditorium at 9:30 

tm. 
: • Women's Studies Lecture Series 
il'iII present "Romancing the Real: Les
.ian I Gay Families and the Fight for 
tegitimation" as part of the "Feminist 
Responses to the Rhetoric on Family Val
~es" lecture series in room 221 of Scha· 
ffer Hall at 8 p.m. 

• • Iowa City Choralaires will perform 
at Greenwood Manor, 605 Greenwood 
Drive, at 7 p.m. 
: • Association for Women in Science 
:- Eastern Iowa Chapter will hold a 
I'Ile6ting with Dr. Ellen Heywood of the 
preventive medicine department speak
(rig on pursuing feminist issues within a 
JCientific career in River Room 1 of the 
CJnion from noon to 1 p.m. 

ffADlO 
:. ' KSUI (FM 91.7) The Detroit Sym
~hony: Jerzy Semkow conducts 
T<;haikovsky's Fourth Symphony and 
~Rancesca da Rimini," 7 p.m. 
: • WSUI (AM 910) Iowa City Foreign 
~elations Council with author Elizabeth 
Pond speaking on "NATO and Security in 
Central Europe,· noon ; Live, National 
I'ress Club with Eduard Shevardnadze, 
leader of the Republic of Georgia, 6 

Drug Survey Results 
IIccording to a drug usage survey 
conducted in May 1993, Iowa City 
11th- and 12th-graders are generally 
less likely to use drugs than the na
tional average. The percentage of 
11 th- and 12th-graders that use: 

Alcohol 

• 1!19O_!IIMy 
t 1992 ... rioNI "'...,. 

25')(, 
3~ 
62')(, 

20'%. 
11')(, 
33')(, 

Source: 1993 low. City Community DVME 
School DIstrict Student Survey Re<ults 

by the district's Substance Abuse 
Prevention Task Force to increase 
students' knowledge about drugs 
may have contributed to the lower 
numbers. 

Greiner, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Lauren 
B. Brenneman, Coralville, fined $50; 
Scott W. Pochobradsky, Cedar Rapids, 
fined S50; Jennifer S. McDonald, S335 
Currier Residence Hall, fined S50. 

Possession of an open container -
Scott w. Pochobradsky, Cedar Rapids, 
fined S50. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Richard M. Greiner, Cedar Rapids, fined 
S1oo. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Teresa K. Dayton, 2617 West

winds Drive, Apt. 3, preliminary hearing 
set for March 15 at 2 p.m.; Michael D. 
Marsh, Littleton, Colo., preliminary hear
ing set for March 17 at 2 p.m.; Donald 
H. Strohman, Amana, preliminary hear
ing set for March 24 at 2 p.m.; Robert E. 
Black, Amana, preliminary hearing set for 
March 16 at 2 p.m.; Bryan J. Reed, Man· 
son, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
March 24 at 2 p.m.; Jeffery M. Jaqielski, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m.; Melinda K. Gregory, 
Atalissa, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m.; Kevin l. Kiherman, 
3 Triangle Place, preliminary hearing set 
for March 25 at 2 p.m.; Kevin M. Lenz, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m.; Lawrence W. Lynch, 
Coralville, preliminary ~earing set for 

p.m.; Live From Prairie Lights presents 
Joanna Scott reading from "Various Anti
dotes," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night;. "The Mr. Crispy Show," 9 
p.m. to midnight; "KRU I Countdown 
with Mr. Crispy," 10:30 p.m. 

BIJOU 
• After Dark, My Sweet (1990), 7 

p.m. 
• The Fourth Animation Celebration 

(1992),9 p.m. 

Iowa City's program includes 
nearly two dozen classroom and 
community education projects like 
DARE, Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education, and Project SAFE, 
Substance Abuse Free Environ
ment. Although the survey focused 
on high-school students, education 
programs are utilized at all grade 
levels. 

One of them, Christopher Kief
fert, 24, of Davenport, is a self-pro
claimed leader of the Quad-Cities 

. White National Socialists, or 
Nazis, who said the cross burning 
was a "cleansing of the white race." 

"Obviously, Nazis do not like 
Jews and do not like blacks," Kief
fert said. 

Eight were charged with unlaw
ful assembly, disorderly conduct 
and unlawful use of fire . A ninth, 
Charles T. Petersen, 19, of Daven-

Kieffert said he received tele
'phone calls Sunday from Jews 
threatening to bomb his house 
although a Jewish leader disputed 
the claim. 

"Hate groups often portray them
selves as victims of their very vic
tims," said Rabbi Henry Karp of 
Temple Emanuel in Davenport. "I 
can guarantee no Jew in this com
munity would threaten anyone 
with bombing. I'll stake my reputa
tion on it." 

"We talk about socIety and 
what's going on. I'm actually jU8t 
hanging out with my friends,' 
Sours said. 

He admitted owning a Nazi uni· 
form and burning the 14 cross. 

Others charged in t . dent 
last Saturday night were. Louie 
Wright, 19, of Davenport; Heath 
Mayes, 18, of Walcott; Eric Ware, 
18, of Davenport; Jason Vaughn, 
19, of Buffalo; and a 17-year-old 
juvenile whose name wa8n't 
released. 

The information in the report 
wiJ) be used as base-line data to 
compare with results of surveys of 
sixth- through 12th-graders that 
will be conducted between now 
and the year 2000. The initial sur
veys of sixth-, eighth- and 10th
graders will be conducted in April. 

Future surveys will indicate 
whether the district's efforts at 
drug education are paying off for 
younger students as they enter 
high school. 

Iowans support new prison, not taxes 

"Eleventh- and 12th-graders 
were the groups that really did not 
have a substance abuse curricu
lum in elementary school," he 
said. "Common sense tells us that 
there should be some difference." 

The substance abuse survey 
will be presented at the school 
board's regular meeting tonight at 
7:30 in the Central Administrative 
Offices, 509 S. Dubuque S1. 

March 25 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly L. 
Shlabach, 330 Orchard Court, prelimi
nary hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m.; 
Steven C. Thornton, New London, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p.m.; Lee R. Olmscheid, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set (or March 25 at 2 
p.m.; Dennis L. Novak, 2221 Arizona 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for March 
25 at 2 p.m.; Robin D. Murphy, Solon, 
preliminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p.m.; Dana M. Meder, 319 E. Court St., 
Apt . 48, preliminary hearing set for 
March 26 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Jeffery M. 
Jaqielski, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for March 25 at 2 p.m.; Melinda 
L. Gregory, Atalissa , Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief - Fritz Guerreir Jr., ' 
Fayette, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Donald A. 
Rabenold, address unknown. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Reckless use of fire - frank D. Sack
ett, 8270 Mayflower Residence Hall . 
Preliminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Most Iowans 

want a new state prison but not at 
the expense of higher taxes or cuts 
in other state programs, according 
to a copyright poll by the Des 
MoiMs Register. 

The survey shows that the idea 
of a new prison for 750 inmates is 
favored by Iowans, 70 percent to 
20 percent . Ten percent are 
unsure. 

However, support drops to 50 
percent when higher taxes or bud
get cuts are mentioned. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Gordon L. Laymon and Shannon K. 

Zehor, both of Muscatine, on March 3. 
Harry J. Samms and Myrna E. Sayers, 

of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, respec
tively, on March 3. 

David J. Quigley and Kathrine M. 
Kloos, both of Iowa City, on March 4. 

Darin M. Johnston and Melissa J. 
Harvey, of Waterloo and Mabel, Minn., 
respectively, on March 4. 

Thomas D. Wirth and Laura J. Undo 
berg, both of Coralville, on March 4. 

James B. Hrdy and Christine M. 
Cizek, both of Iowa City, on March 4. 

Douglas L. Fisher and Jean M. Hatch
er, both of Iowa City, on March 4. 

Divorces 
Jodie E. ~ederick and David H. fred

erick, of Coralville and Clarence, Iowa, 
respectively, on Feb. 10. 

Jean M. Mauss and Russell J. Martin, 
both of Iowa City, on Feb. 10. 

Complied by Prasanti Kantamneni 
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DONATE PLASMA 
. and earn up $30 per week 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
can or 
stop by! 

223 E. Washington St 
351·7939 

M-F 10-6 
Sat 8-12 
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Gov. Terry Branstad has 
endorsed a plan for a 750-bed 
medium-security prison in Clarin
da . A nonprofit corporation in 
Clarinda would finance the $21 
million project and then lease it to 
the state. 

The proposal has strong support 
in the House but not as much in 
the Senate. Senate leaders want to 
study the prison space issue before 
spending more money on construc
tion. 

Officials estimate that a new 
Clarinda prison would eventually 

cost the state about $12 million a 
year in operating costs and leaae 
payments. 

According to the poll, moat 
Iowans are largely indifferent til 
where a new prison should be built 
- 58 percent say it doesn't matter, 
16 percent favor Clarinda and 22 
percent say the state should 
explore other possible locations. 

The Iowa Poll was conducted 
Feb. 16-21 and was based on inter, 
views with 717 Iowans age 18 or 
older. The survey has a margin of 
error of 3.7 percentage points. 

Silver~SunSale 
Enhance your spring break tan with 

o oFFe~! 
oALL.-.. 

Sale good through March 19, 1994. 
FREE TAN ot#l Sun with 0 $30 purchase . 

OSE 
plaza centre one. iowa ci1y 

layaway/major credit cards/Josephson's Charge Account 
35Hl323 

Wanna Uve In the Best House on Campus? 
Justlthink bydthiS

I 
tdimfe ntextYtyeahryou could be living inothe mtohset .it 

new y remo e e ra ernl ouse on campus. ver ~ 
summer of '94 over $500,000 will be investe~ into renovations %9 
and upgrades. The interior of the house Will ~~ redone and . 

the rooms will be remodeled into 21 st Century hVlng spaces. ThiS 
house is filled with so many benefits there isn't enough space to list 

. them all, but a few include: 
• Two Cambus stops directly in front of the house 
• A five minute walk from half the dorms on campus 
• Walking distance to Mayflower 

This is your chance to live in the best place on campus for next 
year. . Remember, now Is a great time to become a Skull Brother. 

Matt Brick at 339-7766 
or for further information. Call: 

cI>IO: Steve Johanns at 358-9638 
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·\RMY WILL INVESTIGATE 

Associated Press 

Associated Press photographer John Gaps III grimaces in pain as 
he is helped by Palestinian men moments after being shot in the 
leg with a plastic bullet by an Israeli sniper in the occupied Gaza 
Strip Monday. 

Iowa photographer 
shot by Israeli sniper 
Associated Press 

JEBALIYA, Occupied Gaza 
Strip - Iowa-based photograph
er John Gaps III, who has cov
ered many armed clashes around 
the world for the Associated 
Press, was shot and wounded by 
an Israeli army sniper Monday. 

The 35-year-old American said 
he was shot from a distance of 
about 100 yards in the Jebaliya 
refugee camp. Gaps said the 
sniper, who was wearing a green 
beret, fired one shot from an M-
16 rifle equipped with a telescop
ic sight. 

The Israeli army expressed 
regret over the incident and said 
it would investigate. 

"I have covered violent clashes 
in Bosnia, Somalia, the Persian 
Gulf, Haiti and Panama, but 
Monday was the first time I got 
shot,· said Gaps. 

He was hit by a plastic bullet 
just above the right knee and 
underwent surgery at Ahli Arab 
Hospital in Gaza City. 

Gaps said he and several other 
journalists arrived in the refugee 
camp around 10:50 a.m. to check 
out a reported demonstration. 

"But by the time we arrived, it 
was quiet," he said. Children who 
recognized him from the day 
before gathered around to chat. 

Gaps said he was scanning the 
area with a 300 rom camera lens, 
which magnifies about sixfold, 
and saw four soldiers standing 
next to the gate, looking in his 
direction. 

"I was panning to my right 
with the camera and saw anoth-

When you want 
10 work hard, 
we make It easy. 

er soldier who was down on one 
knee in a shooting position about 
100 yards away," Gaps said. "He 
had a scope on his rifle - and he 
was tracking me. 

" 'Here it comes: I thought. I 
took a step to the right, whlln 
bang! the bullet hit me and I was 
thrown against a wall." 

Gaps said he fell to the ground 
and children surrounded him, as 
if to protect him from further 
rounds. With the help of Pales
tinian photographer Adel Hanna, 
he stumbled to the nearby U.N. 
clinic and from there was trans
ferred by ambulance to Ahli Arab 
Hospital. 

The plastic builet - the type 
used to disperse crowds and not 
as lethal as metal - had lodged 
next to the thigh bone but did 
not damage it. 

The Committee to Protect 
Journalists faxed a letter to 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 
denouncing the shooting. 

"As a nonpartisan organization 
of,journalists dedicated to the 
protection of our colleagues' 
rights throughout the world, CPJ 
fears that this attack will have a 
chilling effect on coverage of 
events in Gaza," read the letter. 

The office of Brig. Gen. Uan 
Tal, the army spokesman, issued 
a statement saying the incident 
would be investigated. 

Gaps was recovering at Hadas
eah Hospital in Jerusalem. He's 
sharing a room with two Pales
tinians who were wounded in the 
Feb . 25 Hebron mosque mas
sacre. 

Kaplan and only Kaplan has 
centers. These are comfortable 
places where you can come 
and find staff, students, 
libraries. tapes, practice tests. 
If you start our course in 
Michigan, you can finish it in 
Hawaii . If you miss a class, 
you can make it up. 
Day'S, evenings, weekends. 

Convenience is 

GRE· GMAT· MCAT· LSAT 
FOR MORE INFO, CALL 319-338 - 2588 
325 E. WASHINGTON STE. 208, IOWA CITY 
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Flood of '93 still causes anxiety in Midwest 
Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Some days , 
Tommy Tucker feels like he's still 
fighting the Great Flood of 1993. 

Other days, he's so exhausted he 
just gets silly. Like the time a cus
tomer asked if she could have the 
frog he'd just found in his sbop -
and he filled out a receipt 80 she 
could prove it was hers. 

Tucker's attitude about flooding 
has gone from constant worry over 
the past eight months to "it's just 
going to go where it wants to go." 

He's been able to redo his interior 
design studio but comments, "It's a 
damn hard way to get home 
improvements .• 

His shop is in the old Valley 
Junct~on area - now a section of 
arts and crafts shops and restau
rants - that is smack in the mid
dle of the flood plain for the Rac
coon River. In July, it was flooded 
three times with the worst round 
bringing water up to 6 feet deep. 

Three miles downstream the Rac
coon poured over the levee protect
ing the Des Moines Water Works 
plant, knocking out water service to 
the city of 250,000 for 12 days. 
Crews have added 6 feet to the top 
of the levee, bringing it more than 4 
feet above the height of last year's 
flooding. 

Throughout the Midwest, the 
1993 flood caused an estimated $12 
billion in damage and was blamed 
for 48 deaths in nine states: Iowa, 
Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota and Wisconsin. 

That flooding started with heavy 
snow cover and early spring rain at 
the same time the snow was melt
ing. 

AssocUlted Press 

Scott Dean, an assistant at Tommy Tucker's Design in West Des 
Moines, explains how flood waters filled the store during 1993's 
floods. 

This year, even though early 
warm weather has already gotten 
rid of much of the snow - it's all 
gone in Iowa - the soil is still satu
rated in the nine states, leaving 
farmers wondering when they'll be 
able to plant and people aren't tak
ing chances. 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
has stockpiled 10 million sandbags 
in the Midwest. The Red Cross has 
stocked up its emergency food sup
plies and the General Services 
Administration has cots ready. 

"We learned a lot from last year 
and we're using that to make sure 
we're ready," said Ron Fournier, the 
corps' chief of public affairs for the 
Ro.ck Island, Ill., district. 

In North Dakota, officials 
ordered 14,000 sandbags in 
Williams County along the Mis
souri River. "For every rung the riv
er rises, there's another procedure," 
said Dennis Walaker, flood director 
for Fargo. "We're just going over all 
those things.· 

There's been minor flooding this 
spring along the Rock River in Illi
nois, along the Pecatonica River in 
Wisconsin and on several rivers in 
Nebraska. 

Gaylord Mosley, who farms with 
his son near Darlington, Wis., said 
the Pecatonica flooded his fields 
and they are "pretty well saturat
ed.· But he's optimistic. 

"Normal moisture wouldn't both· 

er us much," Mosley said. "I hope 
we get a normal year. We need it." 

Owners of businesses and homes 
that flooded last spring are ner
vous. "We know that all the river
ways are full. The ground is so 
supersaturated,' said Bev Ander
son, mayor of Darlington, a town of 
2,300. "The only thing that will 
save us is no rain." 

Another fear is flood-damaged 
levees. 

A Corps of Engineers report 
issued Feb. 22 said just 91 of the 
204 levees eligible for corps repair 
in the nine flood-stricken states 
have either been fixed or have work 
under way. Only 26 have been com
pletely rebuilt. An additional 1,500 
don't qualify for repair by the corps. 

The flooding forced 'fucker from 
his shop from July 9 through Nov. 
18. 

Part of the studio is refurbished, 
with burlesque purple walls, 
antique furniture and chandeliers, 
but Tucker still carries pictures of 
the devastation in his briefcase and 
his file cabinet has a folder of news 
articles about the flood. 

"When I get depressed because 
things aren't developing fast 
enough, I look at this and see how 
far we've come,· he said. 

Across the street at the 2AU jew
elry and art shop, owner Ann 
Wright Au keeps her jewelry dis
plays on wheeled carts, partly for 
the look and partly in case they 
need to be moved quickly. 

"Some people thought I was real- • 
ly foolish to come down here - it's 
'Why are you moving there?' " she 
said. "But I don't feel foolish. 

"This is a great area. It will sur~ 
viveo" 
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Civil rights commission denounces Farrakhan aide 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. Commission on 
Civil Rights, following in the footsteps of Con
gress, condemned a speech by an aide to Nation 
ofIslam leader Louis Farrakhan, calling it "out
rageous hatemongering of the most vicious and 
vile kind." 

The commission also intends to prepare a res
olution condemning all derogatory speech, COID

mission spokeswoman Barbara Brooks said 
Monday. The panel decided on the second gen
eral resolution after a commissioner brought up 
recent derogatory commel$! about African lead
ers by Sen. Ernest HoJlings, D-S.C., Brooks 
said. 

The commission's unanimous resolution Fri-

day concerned a Nov. 29 speech by Khallid 
Abdul Muhammad at Kean College in New Jer
sey. Muhammad referred to Jews as "bloodsuck
ers of the black community" and made state
ments against Catholics, whites in South Mrica 
and other blacks. 

Farrakhan dismissed Muhammad as his 
national assistant last month after the speech 
was publicized, but he coupled his rebuke of 
Muhammad with attacks on a Jewish group 
and on Vice President AI Gore. 

The commission's vote echoed a Feb. 23 con
gressional resolution that passed the House 
a61-34. The Senate unanimously adopted a 
similar resolution Feb. 2. 

Last year, Hollings joked to reporters about 
Mrican leaders who attend trade conferences in 

Switzerland, saying, "Rather than eat each oth
er, they'd just come up (to Switzerland) and get 
a good square meal.· 

Rep. Kweisi Mfume, D-Md., chairman of the 
Congressional Black Caucus, has pressed "lead· 
ers of good will" to denounce Hollings' state
ment. He tried to introduce a separate resolu
tion criticizing Hollings' comments but was pre
vented from doing so on procedural grounds. 

Brooks said that during discussion about the 
Muhammad resolution, Hollings' "name was 
raised," and commissioners decided to issue res
olution condemning all racially divisive speech. 

Hollings' spokesman, Andy Brack, said the 
senator would have no comment. "There is 
nothing to comment on. Nothing has hap
pened," Brack said. 

EMANUEL Ax 
piano 

A Benefit Concert for Hancher Auditorium 

Tuesday, May 3, 8 pm 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or [oIl-free in Iowa ouuid. Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 

TOD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-11 58. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"They just pick them up and get outside. A lot of them 
don't want to ask questions - to be exposed, so to 
speak. " 

Joe Gallardo 
pharmacy manager for econofoods on condom buyers 
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Approaches to crime 
F or decades our nation's paranoid eyes were kept preoccu
pied by the "communist threat." Because that threat is gone, it 
has become necessary for us to seek out a new focus for our col
lective paranoia. That focus has finally settled upon crime. 

Television shows like "Top Cops" and "FBI - Most Wanted" 
feed the paranoia. The National Rifle Association warns us 
that we need to buy handguns to protect ourselves. New ads 
target women to expand the handgun-buyers market. 

To address the nation's fears of crime, President Clinton has 
set forth a crime bill that contains three major initiatives: 
more money for more policemen on the beat, a long list of 
crimes that the feds will recognize as deserving of capital pun
ishment, and "three strikes and you're out" life sentences for 
repeat offenders. 

We must first question the training today's police officers 
receive before we rush more recruits through the academies 
and onto the streets. We must also make sure that police offi
cers are held accountable for their actions. If we do not address 
these issues first, more police officers could compound our 
problems. We need to consider the situations of Rodney King, 
Larry Milton or Daryl Thompson before we move forward on 
this proposal. Sending more officers to the street could be a 
bad idea in a nation where unarmed motorists are beaten or 
shot by police. 

Expanding the list of crimes punishable by execution is also 
a misguided, reactionary idea. Death sentences may prevent 
convicted murderers from committing another crime but so 
does life behind bars. State executions amount to killing a per
son who has killed to prove that killing is wrong. In addition, 
no one has ever proven that capital punishment is a deterrent 
to committ ing crime. 

The "three strikes and you're out" proposal may help to keep 
repeat offenders off of the streets, but pouring criminals into 
already overcrowded jails only treats the symptom of a prob
lem, not the problem itself. 

As long as many of our communities remain impoverished, 
our schools continue to fail our children and handguns remain 
too cheap and accessible, we will continue to have high crime 
rates. Buying a gun for personal protection may make things 
worse. Many more people are killed each year in accidental 
shootings t han are criminals that handgun owners catch 
breaking into their homes. Murderers. are seld~ atr8.llgera 
who kill a person for his or her belongings. More often, mur
derers are people who have gotten into fights with others when 
there is a gun at hand. Go ahead. Buy a gun for personal pro· 
tection and hope that someone doesn't use it on you first. 

It is time that we do something about crime in this country, 
but the lates t anti-crime measures aren't going to get it done. 
Unless we change the environments that many criminals come 
from, we will continue to have high rates of crime. Impover
i shed communities and rotten schools are our real enemies. 
Locking up today's criminals, and in some cases killing them, 
will not prevent the next generation of criminals from spring
ing up out of the same environments. 

It is time that we get to the root of the problem instead of 
treating the problem'S symptoms. Our paranoid fear of the 
Russians left us with an arsenal of nuclear weapons that we 
will never use. Our great·great-grandchildren will be stuck 
paying for them in the form of the national debt. If we also 
address crime in the wrong fashion, we may be passing anoth· 
er problem into their hands. 

Union to secure better 
working conditions 
To the Editor: 

In Mark Wrighton 's guest opinion 
on March 2, he claims that his argu
ments against graduate student 
unionization can be supported by 
verifiable facts. I question some of his 
facts . 

Wrighton says that TA unioniza
tion may lead to a decreased num
ber of graduate assistantships. To 

.support his argument he cites the 
decrease of assistantships at Michi· 
gan and Wisconsin after these 
schools unionized. He has not 
shown, however, that unionization 
caused the decrease in the number 
of assistantships. We all know that 
correlation does not mean causation. 
There are many possible explana
tions for the decrease in the number 
of assistantships at Michigan and 
Wisconsin. Between 1980 and 1989, 
federal funding to education 
declined from 2.3 percent of the fed
eral budget to 1.7 percent. Declining 
federal funds to states also caused 
states to cut education funding. 
These are just a couple of numerous 
possible explanations for the 
decrease in assistantships. 

Eric Richard 
Editorial Writer 

Wrighton also writes that the uni
versity has pledged as part of the 
Plan to Revitalize Graduate Educa
tion to increase student pay and ben
efits to bring it up to third in the Big 
Ten without decreasing the number 
of assistantships. The university's plan 
seems similar to what the union, if 
formed, would be bargaining for 
higher pay and benefits. Wrighton 
doesn't tell us how and why the uni
versity plan saves assistantships while 
unionization jeopardizes them. 

Wrighton also seems to have a bias 
against all unions in general. He says 
that · unions are inherentlyadversari
al organizations.' Un ions, however, 
are not about strikes or finding ways 
for Ma disgruntled Teaching Assistant 
(to) channel his or her angst.· Unions 
are about securing better working 
conditions for individual workers. 

Wrighton is right that an informed 
decision should be made on union
ization. I only hope that Wrighton is 
following his own advice and is mak
ing an accurately informed and not 
impassioned decision on the ques
tion of graduate student unioniza
tion. 

Chllrtes Tien 
Iowa City 

-UTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
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should accompany all submissions. 
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CIA has outlived what usefulness it had i 

Nobody can keep a 
secret forever. Last week, 
the FBI announced that 32-
year veteran CIA agent 
Aldrich Hazen "Rick" Ames 
had a second secret job. 
Ames was arrested and 
charged with being the 
worst double agent in the 
history of the CIA. 

In the 35-page indict

KGB met no surprises during those years. If 
the KGB wanted to know what the Americans 
were up to, they only needed to give Ames their 
usual signal (a chalk "X" on certain U.S. post 
office boxes) and be ready to flash some green
backs. For nearly a decade , this smirking, 
bespectacled cipher named Rick Ames had 
drudged along at the CIA in a jerkwater divi
sion. The entire time, the CIA was the KGB's 
dupe. 

a federal agency like the CIA becomes so bloat
ed it can't keep track of its employees. 

, 
( 

r 
ment, FBI Special Agent 

Leslie Wiser Jr. alleged that since 1985 Ames 
had been Moscow's mole within the CIA, where 
he fed the KGB the name of every CIA agent 
who tried to infiltrate the Iron Curtain. The 
destruction Ames wrought explains why, since 
1986, over 30 CIA operations in Warsaw Pact 
countries have ended in disaster. In Moscow, 
American agents were practically executed the 
moment their planes hit the tarmac. 

Recently , the CIA tried to justify its exis
tence and funding by saying it defeated com
munism. The Ames case exposes those claims 
for the fantasies they are. 

Annually, the CIA spends $29 billion of our 
tax dollars to do its job, which the FBI is only 
prevented from doing because of turf battles. 
Now that Russia is a hollow foe, jobs for career 
agents - spooks - are scarce. So the CIA bat
tles the FBI, who in turn fight the National 
Security Agency (NSA), the Defense Intelli
gence Agency (DIA) and the Drug cement 
Administration for jurisdiction. Las ~. or com
ic relief, it calls in the bureau of Alcoh I, Tobac
co and Firearms. Maybe some persons in these 
services are kept busy, but more likely the 
upper administrative ranks of all six agencies 
are larded with stowaways and do-nothings, 
who collect whopping salaries for picking their 
noses. 

'I 

The indictment alleges Ames received pay
ments of $2 million from the Soviets. If found 
guilty of this charge - treason - Ames faces 
the penalty of life in prison or death by firing 
squad. 

Most observers of the Ames case have won
dered how Ames could have eluded the notice 
of his peers while leading such an extravagant 
lifestyle. Agent Ames, a GS 14, earned $70,000 
a year from the CIA, yet he drove a $65,000 
Jaguar, paid cash for his half-million dollar 
tract house and ran up credit card bills of 
$455,000. 

What is the real implication of this case? It 
offers a sorry commentary on the competence of 
the CIA. Though the CIA may have tried to 
claim responsibility for the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, in reality the CIA was a joke. 

The last nine years of conflict between the 
United States and the former Soviet Union was 
play-acting on their side. Thanks to Ames, the 
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For the CIA to claim any association 
with or credit for the fall of commu
nism is ludicrous. The CIA is bloated 
and ineffective. A smaller or nonexis
tent CIA would do less damage than 
the bungling agency we now have. 

When the Warsaw Pact imploded, the cause 
was internal decay, not the dirty tricks of our 
intelligence services. The Soviets had the U.S. 
intelligence system in their pockets, yet their 
empire still crumbled. For the CIA to claim any 
association with or credit for the fall of commu
nism is ludicrous. The CIA is bloated and inef
fective . A smaller or nonexistent CIA would do 
less damage than the bungling agency we now 
have. The only reasons to justify its existence 
are the nuclear-tipped missiles in Russian 
silos. 

But when I think of how much trouble NASA 
has getting the modern shuttle off the ground, 
I doubt 30-year-old Russian missiles are very 
much of a threat. A greater threat comes when 

Ames' salary was $70,000. In the wake of 
this act of alleged treason, some may argue for , 
higher salaries for CIA agents, but I reject that • 
line of reasoning. I say blend the agency into 
the FBI and hack away at the unproductive 
layers of upper and middle management. These 
revelations should lead to a scaling back of the 
agency, despite the millions our porky Con
gress just spent on a new CIA building. In any j 

case, Congress has ordered the CIA and the 
other intelligence services to lower their staffs 
by 17.5 percent in October of 1996. 

If people want to wag fingers at the wasted 4 
federal dollars, they should point at the intelli- • 
gence services. It's absurd to bash welfare 
recipients, whose hunk of the federal pie is pid- • I 
dly in comparison to the money that is wasted 
on spooks. 
Tom Hunter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Pro .. lifers moving toward terrorist tactics 
March 10, 1994 marks the one-year 
anniversary of the murder of Dr. David 
Gunn. Gunn was shot outside the Pensaco
la Women's Medical Service Clinic in Flori
da, where he provided abortions. Dedicated 
to the struggle to close the gap in abortion 
services, Gunn worked at several clinics in 
the southeast United States, driving hun
dreds of miles each week. Among the hun
dreds working to protect women's repro
ductive rights, he was the first abortion 
doctor murdered in a war declared by pro
lifers. 

Although abortion is legal in the United 
States, it is severely hampered through state 
restriction as well as through extralegal activi
ties . Many states place restrictions on a 
woman's access to abortion depending on her 
class and age. 

Abortion is accessible only to women who can 
afford to pay the clinic fees as well as - in 
some cases - drive across the state (North 
Dakota has just one part-time abortion 
provider). In states with a mandatory 24-hour 
waiting period (e.g. North Dakota, Utah and 
Pennsylvania), a woman must be able to afford 
the time and money it costs to drive to the clinic 
one day and drive back again 24 hours later or 
stay in a motel. 

Parental consent and I or notification laws 
infringe on the rights of minors (Minnesota has 
a two-parent notification and consent law and 
Iowa's House recently passed a watered-down 
version expected to cost the state $200,000 
annually). These laws require a minor to go to 
the clinic one day and then wait until her par
ents are notified; those minors living in· abusive 
homes risk their health and lives by being 
r:equired to ask permission. Judicial bypass 
"allows" minors to request permission from a 
judge, causing additional costs and time, often 

pushing them into a more difficult and expen
sive second-trimester abortion. These sexist 
laws are insulting to women perfectly able to 
reach this decision by themselves. 

Even more insidious is the extralegal threat 
to their reproductive freedom that women face. 
Though pro-life groups such as Operation Res
cue and Nation&l Right to Life attempt to dis
tance themselves from the murder of Dr. Gunn, 
saying that their activities belie this, immedi
ately after Dr. Gunn's death, these groups sug
gested that "many lives were saved because of 

Clinic workers receive death threats, 
friends and family are harassed at 
their homes, "Wanted" posters are 
circulated, clinics find it difficult to 
rent property because landlords are 
threatened, nails are thrown on drive
ways, rocks are thrown through win
dows, homes are picketed. Pro-life 
protesters take down license numbers 
and inform families and friends of 
clinic visits. 

Dr. Gunn's death." Dr. Gunn's murder, then, is 
not an isolated anomaly but rather lies on a 
continuum of escalating violence. 

Skirmishes in the war waged by pro-life 
groups abound. On Aug. 19, 1993, Dr. George 
Tiller was shot in both arms in his abortion 
clinic driveway in Wichita, Kan. Clinic bomb
ings, along with lock gluing and butyric acid 
(which gives off fumes that are hazardous, 
repellent and difficult to eliminate) attacks 
have increased over the past years. As just a 
small sample, within a 10-day period in Sept. 

.. 

1993, three clinics were fire bombed in Lancast
er, Pa.; Bakersfield, Calif.; and Peoria, m. 

A Roman Catholic pr iest , the Rev. David 
Trosch, in Magnolia Springs, Ala., tried to place 
a pro-life ad in the Mobile Register showing a 
man pointing a gun at a doctor accompanied by 
the words "Justifiable Homicide." Trosch said, 
"If 100 doctors need to die to save over 1 million 
babies a year, I see it as a fair trade." Clinic 
workers receive death threats, friends and fam· 
ily are harassed at their homes , "Wanted" 
posters are circulated, clinics find it difficult to I 
rent property because landlords are threatened, 
nails are thrown on driveways, rocks are 
thrown through windows, homes are picketed. I 
Pro-life protesters take down license numbers ) 
and inform families and friends of clinic visits. 

Pro-choice advocates cannot simply sit back 
and rely on laws to protect our rights . The abor· \ 
tion rights struggle did not end with the 1973 
Roe vs. Wade decision. It began long before 
with grassroots struggle and must ·continue 
there. Dr. Gunn was dedicated to women's \ 
reproductive rights, refusing to be cowed by I 
pro-lifers'intimidation. 

The escalating violence has been initiated not 
by pro-choice advocates, but rathe opl~ 
ironically caIling themselves "pr . Sho" ! 
you are an ally to those in struggl y.-workinl l 
with Action for Abortion Rights and your locaf 
clinics with letters of thanks and donations of 
time and money. In addition to AFAR's weekly 
Wednesday literature table in the Union base
ment and monthly meetings, join us and seversl 
speakers including Dr. Herbert Remer of ~ 
Moines on Thursday, March 10, 1994 at 7 p.m.' 
on the downtown Pedestrian Mall as we 
memorate the efforts of a fighter who died and 
continue the struggle. 

Ottilie Young submitted this guest opinion for publl. 
cation . 
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Supreme 
Court 
m,ks on 
parodies 
Laurie Asseo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court gave the satirical art of paro-

the wake of dy more protection against copy
nay argue for l right law Monday, a ruling that 
t I reject that DUly let the group 2 Live Crew beat 

the rap of ripping off'the rock clas
sic'Oh, Pretty Woman." 

. Parodies that poke fun at an 
loriginal work can be considered 
'fair use" that doesn't require per
mission from the copyright holder, 
the court ruled unanimously in a 

) case closely watched by the enter
tainment industry. 

e agency into 
unproductive 
:ement. These 
19 back of the 
r porky Con
ilding. In any 
CIA and the 
~r their staffs "Like less ostensibly humorous 
'. forms of criticism, (parody) can 
it the wasted j provide BOcial benefit by shedding 
at the in~lli- ' light on an earlier work and, in the 
I>ash welfare process, creating a new one," Jus
,ral pie is pid- '1 lice David Souter wrote for the 
hat is wasted court. 

Luther Campbell of the rap group 2 Live Crew, cen· 
ter, thanks his attorney, Bruce Rogow, left, outside 
the Supreme Court on Nov. 9, 1993 after Rogow 
argued before the court that copyright holders can· 

Associated Press 

not ban song parodies such as the Campbell's 
group's raunchy take on Roy Orbison's "Oh, Pretty 
Woman." The Supreme Court ruled in favor of 
Rogow's argument Monday. 

"We thus line up with the courts 

qualify themselves from cases in 
which they are accused of bias 
because of their actions in the 

ays on the , that have held that parody, like 
, lother comment or criticism, may 
, claim fair use" of a copyright work, 

------ Souter said. 

courtroom. 
-Refused to revive Detroit's law· 

suit over the 1990 census, which 
the city said substantially under
counted black residents. The 2 Live Crew parody uses 

much of the Roy Orbison song's 
' music and the first line of lyrics: 

, "Pretty woman, walking down the 
street." Then it shifts to "big hairy 
woman," "bald-headed woman" and 

-Agreed to decide whether most 
people who say they were misled 
before buying stocks may rescind 
the deal if the sellers can't prove 
their innocence. 

I 
"two-tiJnin' woman." 

The ruling is "a great victory for The ruling in the 2 Live Crew 
free speech and funny people," said case reversed a federal appeals 
William Lane, an attorney for court ruling that said the "blatant-
satirist Mark Russell and the com- ly commercial purpose" of the 
edy group the Capitol Steps. raunchy rap group's song prevent

In other action Monday, the ed it from being a fair use of Orbi-
I court: son's 1964 original. 

oRejected former heavyweight In returning the case to the low-
)champion Mike Tyson's appeal of er court, the justices gave 2 Live 
I his rape conviction. Tyson, who is Crew a new chance to argue that 

. serving a six-year prison term, is its version did not violate Acuff-
pursuing another appeal in an Rose Music's copyright in the Orbi-
Indiana appeals court. son song. 

oRuled in a Georgia case that Acuff-Rose sued for copyright 
, federal judges only rarely must dis- infringement, saying the parody 

fj,ltjWlifl"I."""4"14B';I"I,,t.i_ 

sought to cash in on the Orbison 
song's enduring popularity. Acuff
Rose earlier refused to give the 
group permission to use the song 
on a 1989 album. 

Copyright law requires someone 
to get permission and pay royalties 
when substantially rewriting a pro
tected BOng, unless the new version 
represents a "fair use" involving 
comment or criticism. 

It's hard to draw the line 
between what is a fair use and 
what is not, Souter said. 

The fact that a parody was creat
ed for commercial sale does not by 
itself mean it was not a fair use, he 
said. Judges also must consider 
how much of the original work was 
used in the copy and the potential 
that the parody might harm the 
market for the original, he said. 

"This is not, of course, to say that 
anyone who calls himself a paro
dist can skim the cream and get 
away scot·free," Souter said. "It is 
significant that 2 Live Crew not 
only copied the first line of the 

original, but thereafter departed 
markedly from the Orbison lyrics 
for its own ends." 

He also said those who borrow 
from a work to create a satire are 
not as protected if their version 
doesn't make fun of the original. 

If someone uses a copyright work 
merely "to get attention or to avoid 
the drudgery in working up some· 
thing fresh, the claim to fairness in 
borrowing from another's work 
diminishes accordingly (if it does 
not vanish)," Souter said. 

Justice Anthony Kennedy said in 
a separate opinion he was not con
vinced 2 Live Crew's song was a 
legitimate parody. Copyright pro
tections would be eroded "if we 
allow any weak transformation to 
qualify as parody," he added. 

Sidney Rosdeitcher, the attorney 
for Acuff-Rose, said he was pleased 
that the court did not create a pre
sumption that a parody is always a 
fair use of a copyrighted work. 
"Neither side has won this case 
yet," he said. 

',Support voiced for U.N. presence in Georgia 
= Rita Beamish 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - President 

Clinton said Monday he would sup
port sending United Nations peace
keeping forces to embattled Geor
gia under certain conditions. It 
would be the first such U.N. pres
ence in the former Soviet Union. 

Clinton told Georgian leader 
, Eduard Shevardnadze that if peace 

negotiations lead to "a lasting 
political settlement" and a cease
fire with the separatist forces in 
Georgia's Abkhazia province, "the 
United States would be inclined to 
support a U.N. peacekeeping oper
ation in Georgia, an operation that 
would not involve U.S. military 
units." 

. Georgia seeks 
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1 it difficult to I The White House began sound· 
re threatened, ing out Congress about backing 
IS, rocks are such a mission, which could 
are picketed. require tens of millions of dollars 

ense numbers for the U.S. share of the cost. 
, clinic visits. Clinton, addressing a news con
mply sit back terence with Shevardnadze at his 
:hts. The abor- aide, said the United States sup
with the 1973 ports "the independence, the BOver
n long before eignty and the territorial integrity 
lust -continue of Georgia," which still has Russian 
d to women's troops on its soil. 
, be cowed by Sbevardnadze is heading to New 

York late today to ask the United 

n initiated not 

Nations for peacekeeping troops. 
The Abkhazian leaders and Russia 
also have requested the force. The 
United Nations has a small observ
er mission in Georgia now but not 
a full-fledged peacekeeping opera
tion. 

The peacekeepers are needed to 
ensure the safe return of refugees 
who were driven out of Abkhazia 
last fall by Aeparatist forces seek· 
ing to establish an independent 
state, Shevardnadze said. 

Clinton also announced that the 
United States this year will pro
vide $70 million in mostly humani
tarian aid for Georgians, including 
nearly 300,000 refugees displaced 
by the Abkhazian war. Clinton said 
more technical and economic assis
tance would be forthcoming as 
Georgia moves toward peace and 
domestic reform . 

Shevardnadze announced Geor
gia will abide by the Nuclear Non· 
proliferation Treaty and he signed 
with Clinton a bilateral investment 
treaty to promote market-oriented 
policies toward foreign investment. 

Georgia, once' dependent on Rus· 
sia for economic and military secu
rity, is "experiencing a very, very 
tough time," Shevardnadze said. "If 
it were not for the assistance of the 
American people and your support, 
Mr. President, our people, the 
Georgian people, in the fullest 
sense of the word would be starv
ing." 

"We long for the day when you 
will not need it any more and we 
know you do, too," Clinton told 
him. 

Shevardnadze's visit to the 
White House was his first as leader 
of Georgia. He was well-known in 
Washington during his days as the 
Soviet Union's foreign minister 
who helped retire the Cold War 
under former President Mikhail 
Gorbachev. 

He is seeking U.S. aid and Amer· 
ican business investment and told 

Associated Press 

Georgian Chairman Eduard Shevardnadze gestures while meeting 
with President dinton in the Oval Office of the White House Mon· 
day. 

a gathering of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corp. Monday morning 
that his country is on the road to 
peace and stability. 

"The road to free market and 
democracy in Georgia is absolutely 
irreversible," he said. 

But he also told the business 
leaders that while he hopes for bet
ter conditions and a favorable busi· 
ness climate, the current situation 
is not good. 

"We are desperate now. The 
country is on the verge of famine. If 
not for the help from the United 
States, we would have real 
famine," 

At the Pentagon, Shevardnadze 
was given a full·honor arrival cere· 
mony and afterwards he and 
Defense Secretary William Perry 
signed a joint statement on future 
U.S.·Georgian defense and military 
relations, 

The statement said a Georgian 

military attache would be assigned 
to Washington, and that the Clin· 
ton administration wanted' to put 
in place a "defense cooperation pro
gram" to help Georgia rebuild its 
military under civilian control. 

Georgia has uneasily accepted 
the presence of Russian troops in 
the absence of any other stabilizing 
force. 

U.S. officials, increasingly wary 
of Moscow's potential muscle·flex· 
ing outside Russian borders, say 
that a peacekeeping force would 
mean less influence by the Russian 
troops in Georgia. 

However, they said that before 
the United States would vote in the 
United Nations for a peacekeeping 
force, Clinton would require 
enough progress in peace talks to 
ensure a specific objective for such 
troops and an end point for their 
presence. 

~~OPI~ 
~d~5rGa lets deadline for ransom payment of 'The Scream' pass 
i donationsi Associated Press Tor Erling Staff, a lawyer who terms are maintained, "then the police have been skeptical about 
IFAR',s wee Y OSLO, Norway _ The National claims to represent people who door is closed," he said. their claims. 
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us and severall to pay a $1.1 million ransom for deadline to the museum but with- this," Thune said. But he said Staff life activists in the past. He said 
Remer of Det. the stolen masterpiece "The drew from negotiations because no had refused to provide proof he was Thursday that "someone who has 
L994 at 7 p,lII· Scream" but said it will not meet progress was being made, the representing people who actually thjl possibility to produce the paint. 
ill as we COlli' \he deadline. national news agency NTB said. had the painting. ing" had contacted him with the 
who died and The painting by Edvard Munch Museum director Jens Kristian People linked to Norway's mili- ransom demand. 

it Norway's most famous painting. Thune told reporters Monday the tant pro·life movement have said The 'museum has offered a 
It W88 taken from the museum ransom demand was too high and the painting could be returned if $26,000 reward for the return of 

nion for publi- . Feb, 12. the deadline too soon. If those certain conditions were met. But the painting, 
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STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 Silj 
Theworld'. larqut ""dlOnt & youth travel o~qanl .. tlon STA TRAVEL 

Interviews for Peacemakers 
Mennonite Central Committee 

Seeking • vocational instructors 0 teachers 
• agriculturalists' health workers 

- social workers 0 business managers 
and others to work in one of about 50 

countries, including Canada and the U.S. 

Consider a term of giving and receiving. Must be an active member 
of a Christian Church and committed to a lifestyle of nonviolence. 

a 

a 

InteNiews on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
March 8,9 and 10 

Call 338-0302 for an appointment 

Women's Studies Lecture Series 
Feminist Responses to the Rhetoric on Family Values 

Kath Weston 
Arizona State University West 

"Romancing the Real: Lesbian/Gay Families 
and the Fight for Legitimation" 

Tuesday, March 8 
8PM 221 Schaeffer Hall 

Cosponsored by the Office of the Provost, the College of Liberal Arts, 
the Program in American Studies, the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 

Faculty and Staff Associa/ion, and the Department of Anthropology 

Child care available, call 335-0322 
Individuals with diS1'bililies are encouraged to atter1d all University of Iowa sponsored events. 

If you are a person with. disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate 
in this program, please contact the Women's Studies Program in advanreal335-0322. 

Phone Rentals. 

For all your rental needs, Including: 
• HoI Tubs. Pseudo Sumo • Dunk Tanks 

• Karaoke • Party Supplies • Audio • Video 
• Appliances.,. and much morel 

The $99 CellularPlus bag phone. Now 

a 

a 

you can turn time wasted behind the wheel 
imo productive time. Generate new sales 
prospects. Keep tabs on things at home or the 
office. And should the unexpected happen, 
your CeliularPlus phone will be there when 
you need ~t. And you simply won't tind bet
ter, more reliable service than with ' 

CellularPlus. As a bonus, to ensure 
you get the best receptJon possible, 
we'll even include a $40 magnetic· 
mount antenna, FREE! 

Finally there's a way to enjoy all 
of the convenience of cellular without 

the high price tag! Call CellularPlus 
today at 1-800-634-7587. 

g CeliularPlus 
Minimum service cOnl racl requil\!d. BUlleI)' option.1. 
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CONDOMS 
Continued from Page 1A 

dation. "It'll show people that there 
is a difference in the quality of con
doms. A condom is not a condom.' 

Concerns about which brand to 
buy may be the last thing on the 
mind of an embarrassed customer. 

Local purchasers of condoms 
tend to have difficulty asking ques
tions about the effectiveness of the 
condoms they are buying, Joe Gal
lardo, pharmacy manager for 
econofoods, said. 

"They just pick them up and get 
outside: he said. "A lot of them 
don't want to ask questions - to be 
exposed, BO to speak.· 

Local distributors say there are 
certain qualifications condoms 
need to meet before they will offer 
them . . 

Cathy Barnett, health educator 
for Health Iowa, said three things 
are important in choosing a con
dom. 

"They need to be lubricated, have 
nonoxynol-9 and be latex,· she 
said. 

After those qualifications are 
met, Barnett said price becomes a 
conaideration. 

"We've always given out Lifestyle 
Lubricated,· she said. 

DEBTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The clock begins ticking once you 
graduate.-

For a variety of reasons - col
lege tuitions have soared, more 
people of all incomes are enrolling 
and there are more loan programs 
available - more students are 
leaving school in debt. 

In many schools, 70 percent of 
the student body must borrow. One 
survey said that the average 
undergraduate borrower carried 
away a $7,900 debt. Those who 
also borrowed for an advanced 
degree owed $31,000. 

And the bu.rden is compounded 
when one student debtor marries 
another. 

"When I was in school in the 
1950s, I had three jobs and worked 
summers," recalled Lindquist. "If 
you hustled, you could make your 
way through." 

Joanne Peevey, director of career 
and counseling services at the Uni
versity of Houston at Clear Lake, 
said some graduates with loans 
leap at the first job offer that 
comes along "rather than taking 
the time to find the job that fits 
their skills and interest. So they 
pay a price." 

WHITEWATER 
At Planned Parenthood of 

Greater Iowa, three types of con
doms are available for purchase: 
lubricated, lubricated with spermi
cide and nonlubricated condoms. 

third world countries are the worst Continued from Page lA 
condoms around. It's not ethical 
and something has to be done." 

Center Manager Mary Manix 
said BOme people ask questions in 
hopes of making an informed pur
chase. 

MSome people want to be 
informed consumers - they will 
come in and talk about condoms." 
she said. 

Manix said there are a lot of nec
essary considerations in choosing a 
condom, but she said people should 
try a variety. 

·We recommend that people 
experiment and find a condom they 
feel comfortable with - that's the 
most important thing,· she said. 

Lucik a.nd Larose agree that the 
study's goal was not only public 
education and awareness, but also 
an effort to capture the govern
ment's attention and garner future 
funding. 

"Studies like this need to be done 
regularly if we're going to keep 
telling people that condoms are the 
way to go,· Lucik. said. "We're try
ing to get the government to pick 
up on this because most brands of 
condoms that are given away to 

problems, Congress reformed fed
eral student loan programs last 
year. President Clinton recently 
bragged about the changes. 

The change will give students 
"the choice of repaying loans as a 
small percentage of income over 
time, which is a big deal for young 
people who know they want to do 
things that are personally reward
ing but don't pay very much,· Clin
ton said. "It will decrease the debt 
burden thAt crushes too many of 
those people and discourages them 
from spending a few years in low-

However, HIV educator for the 
Johnson County Department of 
Public Health Ellen Van Laere said 
her agency takes many thinga into 
consideration when determining 
what types of condoms to give out. 

She said it considers consumer 
reports as well as information from 
the National Institutes of Health 
and the Centers for Disease Con
trol to determine what condoms to 
distri buteo 

"We try to carry a variety of 
sizes, lubricated and nonlubricat
ed,· she said. 

Van Laere stressed the impor
tance of choosing the proper lubri
cant. She said the best are the 
kinds sold specifically for use witl\ 
condoms. Oil-based lubricants are 
not to be used, she said. 

She said people who pick up the 
free condoms often have questions. 

"They want to know about our 
criteria and what we base our deci
sion on," she said. "They want to 
know they're the best.· 

er-paying jobs." 

Still, some educators think more 
could be done to relieve young peo
ple of starting careers mired in 
debt. 

Northwestern's Kellogg Gradu
ate School of Management is set
ting up a loan-forgiveness program 
for students who take low-paying 
jobs for nonprofit outfits or in gov
ernment or teaching, and Stanford 
University is studying compressing 
undergraduate work into three 
years to reduce the overall cost. 

313 South Dubuque Steet 
Iowa City 

informed last October that the Res
olution Trust Corp. WaS investigat
ing whether his gubernatorial cam
paign had received improper dona
tions from a Little Rock savings 
and loan. He was hazy about the 
details. 

"I don't remember when I knew 
about it or who told me about it, 
but it was just sort of presented as 
a fact, a decision that had been 
made by the government," the 
president said. "And I didn't think 
much about it at the time. It was 
just something that I absorbed." 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
rejected a Republican request to 
suspend Webster Hubbell, an asso
ciate attorney general and Clinton 
confidante, until questions are 
resolved about his involvement in 
Whitewater. Reno said there was 
no basis for suspending Hubbell . 

Over the objections of Democ-

RALLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

Marcus Johnson said that as an 
African-American male, he could 
have been in Thompson's predica
ment and sees his participation in 
the rally as a small way of coping 
with racism. 

"The main reason I'm here is 
that I'm scared," he said. "I see this 
picture of racism get worse and 
with this incident being so close to 
Iowa City has me frightened." 

Paul 'Thmlinson, secretary of the 
UI Black American Law Student 
Association, said he came to Tipton 
not only to show support for 
Thompson, but also to praise him 
for sticking up for his rights. 

"I admire him because he had a 
chance to plea bargain while he 
returned to Texas, but he decided 
to come back and fight ~he 

rats, Republicans pressed for con
gressional hearinga into Whitewa
ter, a tangled Arkansas land deal 
in which the Clintons were co-own
ers with James McDougal, the 
owner of a failed savings and loan 
now under investigation. 

"If there's been no wrongdoing,· 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said, "there should be 
nothing to hide." 

However, Fiske, the special coun
sel, said in a letter that congres
sional hearings into Whitewater 
"would pose a severe risk to the 
integrity of our investigation." 

He said there would be a danger 
if witnesses were granted congres
sional immunity and if premature 
disclosures caused witnesses to 
alter their future testimony. 

The letter was sent to House 
Banking Committee Chairman 
Donald Riegle Jr., D-Mich., and the 
ranking Republican, Alfonse 

charges," he said. "Most would've 
. taken the arrangement and went 
about their bUsiness, but Daryl is 
serving the bigger goal as far as 
equal justice is concerned." 

Flayhan agreed with 'Thmlinson. 
"If he's willing to risk everything 

and stand up for his rights, then 
the rest of us should be able to risk 
something by being here," she said. 

Thompson was able to return to 
Texas after he was charged due to 
the efforts of local chapters of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
who helped him get released on 
bond. 

Sam Woods, president of the 
NAACP chapter in Des Moines, 
spoke on behalf of the organization 
at the rally. He said the troopers 
who arrested Thompson could have 

D'Amato of New York. D'Amato, a 
vigorous critic of Clinton, asked 
Fiske for a meeting to discuss the 
matter. 

Clinton used his news conference 
to go on the offensive, accusing 
Republicans of "blatantly partisan" 
tactics to focus on Whitewater to 
derail his legislative agenda. 

Clinton said the W 
staff had been ordere mply 

"The American people will be 
outraged if anybody uses this as an 
excuse not to keep going and doing 
the people's business," the presl- r 
dent said. 

fully in the federal investigation. I 
He said he would soon replace . 1 
Nussbaum with an attorney of . 
"unquestioned integrity" in order 
"to inspire confidence in me ... that 
we are going the extra mile, not 
only in this case but in all cases, to 
deal with all matters in an appro
priate way." 

taken a different approach. 
"We feel that if he just received a 

ticket when he was stopped, things 
wouldn't have escalated the wsy 
they had," he said. 

Assistant Attorney General 'Ibm 
Miller, representing the state of 
Iowa in his closing argument, said 
Thompson was using his semi truck 
as a deadly weapon and placed the 
officers in serious injury as tbey 
went after him while he was leav
ing the seene. 

Thompson's attorney, Richard 
Zimmerman, urged the jury to see 
the case of Thompson fleeing tbe 
scene as being justified action and 
not as intent to hurt people. 

"Trooper Wright is a racist cow
boy who likes to play games with a 
gun in his hands,· Zimmerman told 
the jury. 

1 
N 
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Debt, of course, isn't a burden for 
every borrower. Jerry Heet, a 
Northwestern computer engineer
ing graduate with AT&T Bell Labo
ratories in Naperville, Ill., the first member of his family to go to col- ... _________________________________ .. J,. __________________ 1IIiIIIi _______ -I 

lege, finda his loans an inconve
nience but not much mpre. 

He pays back $110.59 a month; 
he knows the figure by heart. He 
said he had to postpone buying a 
new stereo system and drove his 
1981 Nissan 220SX "basically into 
the ground.n 

"But looking at what it gave me 
- a great education - I would rec
ommend borrowing rather than 
going to a leBBer school," Heet said. 

Newscaster Wicai agreed. 
MCould I have gotten this job 

without that degree?" she asked. 
"Yes. But would I have been as pre
pared? No. I wanted to be the best 
entry-level reporter 1 could be, so I 
could feel confident in my abili
ties." 

"My lifestyle is dictated by two 
things - my loan and my lack of 
income," she said. "I could have 
had these loans and been a stock
broker and been OK. But the com
bination means I have no social 
life." 

To measure the after-college 
impact of college debt, educational 
researchers Joseph Boyd and Carol 
Wennerdahl questioned 551 recent 
college graduates who had bor
rowed. 

Four in 10 said they found tbeir 
payments easily handled. 

But for one in four, the debt 
affected decisions on when or if to 
marry; more than a third who did 
marry said it influenced decisions 
about starting a family. 

Four in 10 work at two jobs or 
more because of their debts. More 
tban a quarter said their loans 
caused them to live with family or 
relatives and 35 percent said they 
postponed needed health care 
because of their debt. 

Significantly, about 13 percent 
said their loans forced them to drop 
out of college - leaving them per
haps worse off than if they had 
never gone. 

"The amount of earning power 
you have with just some college is 
not much more than with a high
school diploma," said Ted March
ese, vice president of the Ame.rican 
Aasociation for Higher Education. 
"So these kids are in a bind; $6 an 
hour doesn't go far when you bave 
a $110 monthly debt." 

Samuel Hall, director of career 
services at Howard University in 
Washington D.C., said he has seen 
students Mstruggle through one, 
two, three semesters just worn 
down" by mounting debts. "I have a 
feeling we push out a lot of kids," 
he said. "The financial burden is 
just too great." 

As a step toward relieving these 
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• Pats & custom labor extra 
Johnson Colny's 

SONY XR·30SO 
CAWlTEDECK 

• AM/FM AUTO·REVERSE CASSETTE 
• 20 WATTS X 4 MAX POWER OUTPUT 
• PULL-OUT CHASSIS 
• AUTO TUNER ACTIVATION 

$199.95I6TMlED' 

SONY XR-4400 _ 
CMSEmDECK 

SONY XS-6022 
COAX SPEAKER 

• 6.S" TWO·WAY SPEAKER 
• 120 WATTS MAX POWER HANDLING 
• 1 S/8" CONE TWEETER 
• SLIM PROFILE DESIGN 

$59.95 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Iowa Sports 
o Men's basketball at Wisconsin, 

Wednesday 7 p.m., KGAN. 

College Basketball 
o Mid-Continent Tournament, 

Championship game, today 6:30 

p.m., ESPN. 

o Sun Belt Tournament Championship 

game, today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• North Atlantic Conference 

Tournament Championship game, 

Wednesday 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 

TBS. 

ol(nicks at Hawks, Wednesday 6:35 

p.m., TBS. 

oSonics at Rockets, Thursday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 

Boxing 

~P()RT~ QUIZ 

Q Who is the career home 
run leader among major

league catchers? 

See answer on Page 2B. IS conference 
'e, accUsing 
lly Partisan" 
litewater to 
renda. THI f) ,\Il}' IOWAN 0 Tt:f~[)AY, ,\1AR( H Il, 1()().J 

o Hawks at Bulls, today 7:35 p.m., 
o larry Holmes vs. Garing lane, 

heavyweights, today 8 p.m., USA. 
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esthisas an S rt B · f: 
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lVestigation. ~~n climb to No. 
~on replace . • I II 
attorney of ' 13 In atest po 
ity" in order Iowa climbed to No. 13 after 
In me '" that upsetting No.2 Penn State 78-68 
ra mile, not last Friday in the latest women's 
I. all cases, to basketball poll. 
in an appro- Tennessee is a unanimous No. 

I 1 choice, while Colorado and 
---- f Connecticut stepped up to new 

highs of second and third, respec-

lach. 
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lpped, things 
ted the way 
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n fleeing the 
ld action and 
eople. 

a racist cow· 
games with a 
unerman told 

tively. 

/ 
Auburn and Western Kentucky 

fell out. 

I 
Penn State (23-2) is now in a 

first-place tie with No. 1 0 Purdue 
in the Big Ten, each with two 
games remaining. The Boilermak
ers (23-4) are also a candidate for 
a No.1 seed. 

North Carolina (26-2), which 
beat No.8 Virginia (25-3) 77-60 

I in the Atlantic Coast title game at 
Rock Hall, S.c., Monday night, 
held fifth . The Cavaliers also held 
their position while Texas Tech 
(24-3), the regular-season South
west Conference champion, held 
sixth. louisiana Tech (23-3), the 
regular-season Sun Belt winner, 
held seventh. 

After Virginia, Southern Cal 
(21-3), which holds a one-game 
lead over No. 11 Stanford in the 
Pac-10, also held ninth in the 
poll. Purdue remained 10th. 

Tunsil named Big Ten 
player of the week 

Necole Tunsil, who led Iowa to 
two weekend victories, on Mon
day was named Big Ten player of 
the week. 

It was the third such honor of 
the season for the 6-foot-1 for
ward-guard from St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and the fourth of her career. 

Tunsil's 28 points led then-No. 
14 Iowa to a 78-68 upset of then
No.2 Penn State on Friday, set
ting school records for free throws 
made and attempted when she 

---.... , went 11-for-14 from the foul line. 

> 

In Sunday's 59-57 victory over 
Ohio State, Tunsil scored 18 
points, had six rebounds and five 
assists. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Two Cyclones picked to 
All-Big Eight team 

KANSAS CllY, Mo. (AP) -
Guard Melvin Booker, the key 
~ayer on Missouri's unbeaten 
regular season championship 
team, and Oklahoma State center 
Bryant Reeves were unanimous 
picks on The Associated Press AII
Big Eight basketball team. 

Colorado's Donnie Boyce 
nosed out Iowa State's Fred 
HOiberg for the fifth spot on the 
firstteam. 

A 6-4 sophomore whose father 
teaches at Iowa State, Hoiberg 
averaged 21 points in Big Eight 
games for Coach Johnny Orr and 
established his credentials as one 
ofthe country's most outstanding 
young players. 

Hoiberg and Missouri senior 
Jevon Crudup, who averaged 
almost nine rebounds for the 
Tigers, were the top vote-getters 
on the second team . 

The Cyclones' Julius Michalik 
received honorable mention. 

Arkansas tops latest men's 
basketball poll 

Arkansas, stretched to over
time last week by lSU, strength
ened its grip on the No. 1 ranking 
Monday in the next-to-Iast poll of 
the college basketball season. 

Connecticut (26-3) and Mis
souri (24-2) each had one first
place vote in moving to second 
and third from fourth and sixth, 
respectiv 

North lina (24-6) moved 
from fifth to fourth after beating 
Duke for the second time this 
season. The Blue Devils (22-4), ----n who had already clinched the 
Atlantic Coast Conference title, 
dropped from second to fifth, 

Purdue (25-4), which clinched 
at least a tie for the Big Ten title 
With the victory at Michigan Sun
day, Was sixth. The Boilermakers --___ ~ were followed by Arizona, Michi-
BIn, Massachusetts and Kentucky. 

Associated Press 

Figure skater Tonya Harding sports a brace on her left wrist, which 
was injured during an attack on her last Thursday night, while work
ing her routine in Portland, Ore., Monday. 

1:,,.18"'1"_ 

Harding defends right to skate 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore . - Tonya 
Harding went to court Monday to 
try to prevent the U .S. Figure 
Skating Association from proceed
ing this week with a disciplinary 
hearing that could result in her 
banishment from the sport. 

Harding's lawyers sought a tem
porary restraining order and pre
liminary injunction that would 
block the hearing set to begin 
Thursday in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

"We've asked the judge to take a 
look at whether or not it's fair to 
her to be required to respond to the 
figure skating charges given the 
time we've been allowed and the 
citcumstances," Harding's attorney 
Bob Weaver said. 

U.S. District Judge Owen Pan
ner scheduled a hearing on the 
request for 2 p.m. PST today. 

Harding's lawyers contend she 
has not had time to prepare a prop
er defense and would prejudice her 
position in the criminal investiga
tion into the Nancy Kerrigan 
attack if she participated in the 
hearing. 

Unless the hearing is stopped, 
they say, "she will undoubtedly be 

found 'guilty' of violating some 
USFSA rule and deprived of her 
membership registration. That will 
effectively end her competitive fig
ure skating career." 

They want Panner to prevent the 
association from taking any action 
that would keep Harding from par
ticipating in the World Figure 
Skating Championships, which 
begin March 22 in Chiba, Japan. 
They also want the hearing put off 
until she has had adequate time to 
prepare her defense and until the 
investigation and potential prose
cution of Harding is completed. 

A five-member USFSA panel 
found Feb. 5 there was reasonable 
cause to believe Harding was 
involved with or knew of the plot to 
assault Kerrigan. Harding's ex
husband, Jeff Gillooly, has pleaded 
guilty to racketeering for his part 
in the scheme. 

Gillooly says Harding was in on 
the plot and gave the final go
ahead. Kerrigan was struck above 
the right knee with a metal police 
baton in Detroit Jan. 6 aa she pre
pared for the U.S. Championships. 
With Kerrigan knocked out of the 
competition, Harding won the title. 

The USFSA indicated it planned 
to stand firm and not reach an out
of-court settlement, as the U.S. 

Olympic Committee did in Hard
ing's earlier court action in which 
she assured her eligibility to com
pete in the Winter Games. 

The USOC dropped the hearing 
and Harding dropped her $25 mil
lion lawsuit. Harding placed eighth 
and Kerrigan won a silver medal in 
the Olympics. 

''The panel continues to believe 
that the hearing will be held on 
Thursday at 9 a.m.," the panel's 
chairman, Bill Hybl, said. "The 
panel is very carefully following 
the bylaws of the United States 
Figure Skating Association to pro
vide due process and a fair hear
ing." 

The lawsuit initially was filed in 
Multnomah County Circuit Court, 
but was quickly moved to federal 
court under a motion filed by the 
figure skating association citing 
that citizens of two different states, 
Colorado and Oregon, were 
involved. 

In addition, to the injunction and 
temporary restraining order, the 
lawsuit seeks unspecified compen
satory damages. 

The USFSA's "unilateral, prema
ture setting of the hearing date, 
and its insistence that plaintiff be 
prepared to defend herself in Col-

See HARDING, Page 2B 

Woolridge"ponders Iowa's future 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

As Iowa's 1993-94 men's basket
ball season enters what is surely 
its final week, at least one Hawk
eye is looking ahead to next year. 

Sophomore Andre Woolridge, 
who sat out the season after trans
ferring from Nebraska, is right on 
schedule to make an impact when 
the Hawkeyes begin practicing for 
1994-95 season. 

"This has been a seaaon for me to 
find out who Andre Woolridge is as 
a person and also to improve my 
style and learn the system and get 
ahead in my books also," said the 
6-foot-1 point guard from Omaha, 
Neb. 

The Hawkeyes (10-15 overall, 4-
12 in the Big Ten) have struggled 
for much of the season with just 
one senior on the team in James 
Winters. They have not won with
out Winters, who went down with 
an ankle injury Feb. 26 against 
Northwestern. 

Iowa plays Wednesday at Wis
consin and hosts Ohio State Sun
day to finish the season. 

Starting one junior, three sopho
mores and one freshman, Iowa is 
coming off a 107-96 triple-overtime 
loss at Minnesota Saturday. In sev
en of theit losses this season, the 
Hawkeyes have been within two 
points in the last minute of play. 

"For all practical purposes, we're 
a freshmen and sophomore ballclub 
right now. And we play like it," 
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said at his 
weekly press conference Monday. 
"Sometimes we don't play with the 
poise we should. But to hang in 
there and have opportunities to 
win games against some pretty 
good ballc1ubs, I think, while it's 
painful, it could be really positive 
down the road." 

Davis said he is looking for Wool
ridge and a couple of Iowa's 
recruits to step in and give the 
team a boost. Woolridge, who was 
named to the Big Eight all-fresh
man team after averaging 4.9 
points and two assists per game, is 
ready for the challenge. 

"We can be very good (next year). 
Our potential is unlimited," Wool
ridge said. "So many players have 
two and three years left. 

"We can be Final Four champi
onship game potential. You can see 
the Hawkeyes playing in the Final 
Four, no problem." 

Iowa's guard court this season is 
averaging just more than six points 
per game. Woolridge may be the 
player to add the scoring dimen
sion. In his only public appearance 
this season, at the Black and Gold 
Blowout in early November, he 
poured in 30 points on 12-for-16 
shooting. 

Since then, Woolridge has played 
a different role, getting Iowa ready 
for its opponent. Instead of making 
the plays, he has watched them 
unfold from the bench. 

"The tough games, you can see 
yourself out there playing, you can 
see yourself in the tight situations 
just helping the team out. You just 
want to get out there and play," 
Woolridge said. 

"I feel kind of what the coaches 
feel. You recognize a lot more 
things, you see a lot more things 
when you're sitting on the side." 

That doesn't mean he wants to 
stay on the bench. 

"I don't want to touch coaching 
right now. I want to play the game 
for a long time first. I don't think 1 
would go into coaching as a career 
at all," he said. 

Davis said no Hawkeye has 
secured ·a position for next year, 
and Woolridge sees that as a posi
tive for everyone. 

"Everybody's going to have to go 
and earn a position, so we work 
harder in the off-season and work 
harder when we get back in school 
next year. It makes everybody bet
ter because it makes everybody 
work harder pushing each other," 
Woolridge said. 

While he's ready to move to a 
starting role, Woolridge knows he'll 
have to beat teammates Chris 
Kingsbury, Mon'ter Glasper and 
Kevin Skillett, who saw extensive 
playing time this year. 

"They'll all be a year older, 
they've learned from their mis
takes this year. They'll work hard 
over the summer," Woolridge said. 
"A lot of people say, 'You have the 
position locked up.' I think the 
position is wide open, and I'm 
going to have to work just as hard 
as everyone else." 

Andre Woolridge (5) is looking to make an impact 
on the Hawkeye guard court next season. The 
sophomore from Omaha, Neb., who sat out this 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

year after transferring from Nebraska, scored 30 
points in his only public appearance of the season, 
last November's Black and Gold intrasquad game . • 

One, two, FREE FOUR: a quick look at some old pros 
"The memories of a man in his 

old age / Are the deeds of a man in 
his prime .... - Pink Floyd, "Free 
Four." 

Unlike aging rdck 'n' roll stars 
who seemingly play forever (includ
ing that watered- r;=====il 
down, pathetic 
remnant current
ly passing itself 
'off as The Floyd), 
aging baseball 
players, no matter 
how brilliant, 
reach the point in 
their careers 
when they can no 
longer shine on 
those crazy ball
park diamonds. 

As the split
squad games and 
never-ending drilla of apring train-

ing stumble towards Opening Day, 
three future Hall of Fame players 
are sadly absent from the scene. 
Here are some thoughts on these 
recently retired ballplayers who 
leave a void in their sport that 
even the hype surrounding M.J.'s 
batting battles cannot fill. 

-Robin Yount was a baseball 
fan's kind of ballplayer. Since 
breaking into the big leagues as an 
18-year-old shortstop, Yount let his 
hustle, hard play and lethal bat do 
the talking. 

By winning the 1982 Most Valu
able Player award as a shortstop, 
then winning it as a center fielder 
in 1989, Yount became only the 
third player named MVP at two 
different positions. He Ii nished his 
career with more than 3,100 hita, 
launched more than 250 career 
home runs and won a Gold Glove 

in 1982. 
More impressive than these 

accomplishments, however, was 
Yount's approach to the game. "The 
Kid" from Danville, m., never com
plained about his salary, played 
hurt through nearly all of his many 
injuries and pe.rformed on the field 
without hot-dogging, bragging or 
brawling. 

Yount remembered a simple fact 
which most current stars have for· 
gotten: Being a baseball player is a 
fun job, and there are millions of 
people around the world who would 
drop everything to play major
league baseball for a living. 

-Since announcing his retire
ment prior to the 1993 season, 
much has been written about 
career strikeout king Nolan Ryan. 
His most memorable moment of 
last summer, however, was his 

beanball-turned-brawl perfor· "show him up· by belting a home 
mance against Robin Ventura and run off him. 
the Chicago White Sox. Ryan may have been a great 

Besides becoming the ESPN pitcher, but he was a sore loser 
replay that would never die , who, after arriving in the American 
Nolan's delivery of six noogies to League, took advantage of his 
Ventura's noggin was hailed by high-90s fastball (and the designat· 
sportswriters everywhere as an ed hitter rule) to nail players who 
example of age, wisdom and hard had performed well against him. 
work triumphing over youthful What a sportsman. 
arrogance. -Finally, Sarasota just isn't the 

Here's the truth of the matter: aame without Carlton Fisk moan
Mter that August confrontation, ing, groaning and sweating 
Ventura reported that hitters through spring workouts. Despite 
throughout baseball would private- his status as one of the game's 
ly congratulate him for doing what greatest catchers, 01' Pudge never' 
they had wanted to do to Ryan for failed to show up on the first day 
years. White Sox pitchers and catchers 

Since he never worried about : were scheduled to report. 
being paid back for his beanballs Besides his numerous accom
by opposing pitchers in the Ameri- pIishments both at and behind the 
can League, Ryan routinely floored plate, the moment which defines 
players who had the audacity to See BASEBALL, Pap 28 
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Scoreboard 
()l liZ ,1;\'.\WlR 

.\tV'.".\ TOP 2 .) BB4LL 

The lOp 2.5 tNmS In The As5ocW«I Pm5 coIIev 
~ poll. WIIh r .... pIoce YOl .. In ~, 
rocordJ thtoush MMch 6. loW plNtIIS based on 25 
points for • ,,..pIoce ¥Ot. throush ..... point (or • 
25th-p1ia 1IOtl!. iInd p<eII1O\JS ronk,l\SS: 

Roawd Pb PIIS 
1.Arbnsos(61) 24-21,619 I 
2.ConneakuU1) 26-3 1,507 4 
3.Mi1ooun(1) 24-2 1,485 6 
UioftllCMoIiNl21 24-61,413 5 
5.DuI.e 22 .. 1,337 2 
6-Purdue 2H 1,294 9 
7.Arizano 2H 1,276 8 
8.Michipl 20-6 1,141 3 
9~ 25-61.027 11 

10 Ker>tud<y 23.{o 971 7 
11 IW1sH 24-6 894 13 
12 Tomple 21.{o 879 12 
13 ~ 21·5 859 14 
14. lou.mlle 2+5 855 10 
15. UClA 20-5 731 15 
16. UIi(omIa 21-6 654 20 
17 Aorod. 21~ 546 19 
18. lndill... 18-7 409 17 
19. ~e 22·7 398 21 
20 M__ 2()'10 ]92 18 
21 s.lnclouk 2H 339 16 
22. AIa .• e,nninpm 22~ 322 24 
23 otd.1horniSl.. 2f.8 252 21 
24. Penn 23·2 159 25 
25 T_ 22·7 97 

Other rect'IYlII8 YOl ... : eo.ton CoIIq;e 46, Ctncin
noti 37. AIobi .... 36, W.ke ForOSl 27, ~ Mexico 
19, Mumty 51 18, Xow.-, OhIO 16, Midli .. n SI. 14, 
Ceot&Io Tech 13, ~ 7, W. Kentucky 1, MIry· 
Iond 6, Coppin 51. 5, Ohio U. S, In,nois 2, MiMsippi 
Sl 2, WIs.:c-n Boy 2, Colt 01 Chon..ton I, Goo<ge 
Washington 1 I Gtorrlown 1, New Mexico St. 1, 
f>rtwkIerice I , Tulone • WIiconsin I . 

MlN '" lOP 2 .) I !\RlD 
How !he lop 25 twn> in The AssocWed "'"'" 001-

,... bukelball poll lore<! Mondoy: 
1. Atbnsa, (24-2) dod not ploy. Next. ... Ceorp 

oclSU at MomP/U<, Tenn .• Fndoy 
2 Connecbcut 126-3) did not ploy. Next lIS. Pills· 

burgh Of Sl John', .. Mod,son SqUire Carden, Fridity. 
3. Mwoun (24-2) did not ploy. "'OX! . ... CoIooodo 

at ~ Clty, Mo , Frid.ay. 
4. North C.rolln. (24 ·6) did not pI.y. Nexl: lIS . 

Florodo SIote "Chor1oue CoI~m. Frid.ay. 
5 Duke (22") did no! ploy. Next: lIS. C1<!mtOn or 

North Caroll ... SIote .t CIwiotte CoI~m, Frid.ay 
6 Purdue (25-4) did not pl.y. Ne,,: ... Ill1noil, 

~on. (25-4) did not pl.y. Nut: It ArIzON 
SIote, s.lurdoy. 

8. Mlchl .. n (20·61 did not pl.y. Next ... Penn 
Slot', Wednedoy 

9. M .... chu .. us (26-61 beat Duquesne 69·S2 . 
Next: \IS Tempi .. , AUantic 10 Conference champi. 
onshlp, Thunodoy. 

10 Krn!ucky (2HI did not ploy. Next: .. Missis
sippi SIote Of 1'en_.t MemphIS. Tenn, Friday. 
. f 1 !Can,., (24·6) did nol play Next ... !Can .. , 

SlMe at IW1sH City, Mo., Fridity. 
12 Tomple (2H) beat Georse Woshington 54·34. 

NOX! .1 No 9 M.lss.>ch_. AtUntoc 10 Con(erenc;e 
champ4onship, Thursday. 

13. Syracuse (11 ·5) did not play. 1'191: ..... Seton 
Hall Of Mioml ~ Mod,son Squore Carden, Fridity. 

14. louisville (24·5) did not play Next ... Virginia 
Tech Of Virginia Cocnmonwea~h II BIloxi, MIn ., s.t
urdoy. 

IS. UClA (20·5) did not play. N.xl: .t Oregon 
SIote, Thursday. 

16 Cal,{ocn .. (2 1.{o) did no! ploy. Next, .t Wosh· 
'nglon, Thursday. 

17. FIonda 12].{o) did not ploy. Next: ... Misslslppi 
or South Carol,,,, at Memphis. tenn , FrIdoy. 

18 Ind .... (18-n did not pi.ly. Next at Midl'8l" 
SIoIe, wednesd.ly 

19 Morquettel22·n dod not play. 1'1""" lIS. andn· 
.. U Of DePaul .1 Onclnnatl, Friday. 

20. M .. netot.J (2()'IOI dId not play. Nexi at 1111· 
nois, WedneSlby. 

21 s.int Lou~ 122·.) did no! ploy. Nm . ... Day· 
ton at Ond"""I, Thursday. 

22 "'"bamo-&rrn ..... "'~22~ not ploy.. Nett; 
lIS. Memph" SIote" dncinnati, Thursday. 

23 oI<r.homo St.te 121 ·8) did not play. Next; \IS 

low. SIote at """"'" City, Mo .. Frldoy. 
24. Penn.ylv.nla (24·2) be.t Columbl. 89·69 

Next. NCAA IOUtnomenI. 
25. Tex.u l22·n did not ploy. Ne>Ct: ... Tex.u Chris

IJOI1 .r Dall .. , Thursday. 

MiN 'S NCAA BIDS 

School, thot h .... received automatic bid, to the 
NCAA toumarnenl All automatic bids or. gr .nted to 
conl.r.nce lour .. menl ch.mploM WIth the excop-

WOMEN '.\ BA!.iKfTBALL 

The Top T~ Five women', bukelboll Ie ....... 
compIled by Mel Creenber, 01 the PhIladelphia 
I~ .. ¥Oted by. p>neI of women !DOches. wth 
firsl'pl"t VOl .. in p.r.nlh .... ' . record, throu,h 
MIlch 6, toW point> !wed on 25 points lor a fillt· 
pl.lce YOle thlOlJl(/> ~ point "" • 25th.pl.lce vote, 
""" previous ,.nklng: 

........, PIs .... 
I .T~66) 
2 CoIorodo 
3.ConN!<!iaJt 
UennSt 
5.NorthCaroli ... 
6.T .... Tech 
1.loulJoano Tech 
8.Virginl. 
9.5<MhemCa1 
10. Purdue 
I1 . SUnIord 
12 V.nderl>tk 
13lowa 
14. SetonHall 
IS. IW1sH 
16. AIobamo 
17. Woshingwn 
18. 8oiseSt. 
19. SouthemMlu. 
20. Monta .. 
21 Floridalnd 
22. Florida 
23. MIs$l";ppi 
24. Haw.11 
25 BowIlngCt_ 

28-1 1.650 1 
25·3 1,557 3 
26-2 1,509 4 
23-2 1,427 2 
26-21,374 5 
24·3 1.261 6 
2]. ] 1,210 7 
25·31,188 8 
21 ·31,124 9 
23-41 ,057 10 
2()'SI.018 11 
23~ 967 13 
20-5 869 14 
25·3 713 15 
21·5 659 12 
22.{o 637 16 
lU 524 19 
22-4 407 20 
2l-3 371 18 
22-4 362 17 
2l-3 352 21 
2H 273 22 
2].8 166 24 
2)·3 98 
23·3 79 

Othen receivine ""' .. : W. Kenlucky 68; Oregor> 
58; SW MISSOUri SI. 58, Auburn 57; Sin Die80 St.49; 
Virgin .. Tech 30; 1'1 illinois 29; s.nIa Clara 20; Rut· 
gers 19; "'un", St. 18; Ceorge Washington 18; 
T .... A&M 17; OemlOn 16; Old Dominion 16; 
UNlV 16; Ceorp 1]; Notre ~me 11; AIo"Sinnins
hom 8; Indiana 8; New Mtxico Sl 8; CreiRhton 6; 
StepMn F. Austin 6; Sl joseph', 5; Kent 4; MlnneKt(A 
4; O(daho .... 5l 4; Pittsburgh 4; Conuso 3; Mot· 
quelle 3; Northwetilern 3; ~ .. SI. 2; SW Te.... 
SlI; Texo,!. 

WOMEN '.\ SCOUf"i 

How the lOP 25 tum. In The """"iated Pre .. 
women's coIIegoe baskttbal( poll (.red Mondor.: 

I . r ........ (29-11 be" No. 12 V.nderbi(t 82·57 
In SEC chomllionsh1p 

2. CoIor.oo (25-4) lost to MiS500ri 79·71, OT in Big 
Etght championship. 

3. Connectirut 127·21 be.t No. 14 Seton Hal( 77· 
51 . 

4. Penn SI. 123·21 did not pby. 
S. North uroll ... (27-2) beat No. 8 Virginia 77'{'o 

in /lC.C chimp4onshlp. 
6. r""", Tech (24-3) did not ploy. 
7. louisia", Tech (2]·31 did not play. 
8. Virs>nla (25") lost to No. 5 North uroli ... 77· 

60 In ACC champ4onshlp. 
9. Southern Cal (21·3) did not ploy. 
10. Purdue (23-41 did not ploy. 
11 . SIonlord (2()'51 did not ploy. 
12 . V.nd.rbilt (23·7) lost to Tennessee 82·57 In 

SEC championsh,p. 
13. I."... (2()'5) did not pl.y. 
14 Seton Hall (25") lost to No. 3 Connecticut 77· 

51. 
16. Alaboma (2H) did no! ploy. 
17. Woshinston (19-61 did not ploy. 
18. BoIse Sl (2H) did not ploy. 
19. Southern Miss. (2).3) did not ploy . 
20. Mon"''' (22-4) did not ploy. 
21 . Florid. Ind. (23 ·3) did not ploy. 
22. Florid. 12H) did not ploy. 
23. Mi"lulppi (23-81 did not play. 
H . Hawaii (23·3) did not ploy. 
25. Bowling Creen (23-3) did not ploy. 

NfiL 

EASTEIN CONFERENCE 
AIIantic OM.lon 

~Rangers 
~Jersey 
Wosh,ngton 
Philadefphla 
~ Isbnders 
Florid. 

WlTPlsGF 
42 t9 5 89 237 
36 20 10 82 239 
31 28 8 70 213 
]0 31 5 65 230 
28 30 7 63 224 
26 28 10 62 178 

GIl 
178 
181 
202 
247 
210 
180 

T.mp. Boy 25 35 8 
Northeui DMIIon 
IIooton 36 19 11 
Montn-al 34 22 10 
PlIlsburW> 32 21 12 
eo«.l0 34 26 7 
Quebec 25 34 6 
Hartford 22 37 7 
Otu ... 10 49 8 
WfSTtIN CONFEUNa 
c-oIDMIIon 

Detroit 
Toronto 
Dallos 
Sllouis 

~~pes 

W L T 
39 22 5 
35 21 11 
34 21 9 
33 25 8 
)0 27 8 
19 42 8 

58 181 201 

13 221 113 
78 221 185 
76 232 228 
75 22] 176 
56 208 22] 
51 182 223 
28 161 313 

PIs Gf GIl 
83 290 225 
81 222 192 
77 228 206 
14 212 216 
68 194 182 
46 205 284 

'ocilk DMIIon 
Calpy 32 2.5 11 75' 244 216 
Vancouver 
s.nJooe 
Analtetm 
los AngeIe< 
Edmonton 
s..tunIqsc...... 

32 29 3 67 217 207 
24 30 12 60 188 214 
25 37 5 55 186 209 
22 34 10 54 238 257 
18 40 10 46 208 251 

~ jersey 6. c.ill''Y 3 
1'1 Y Rangers 5, NY. Islanders 4 
Boston 6, Otuw. 1 
!""'p" Boy 4, Hartford 2 
Quebec 4, Toronto 1 

Sundoy'.Comet 
Buffalo 3, DetroIt 2 
Calpry 4, Woshinfon 4, tie 
PittSburgh 5, Winnopeg 3 
los AngeIe< 3, Chicago 3, tie 
s.n Jooe 6, Anaheim 0 
Philadelphi. 3, Tarnpo Boy 1 
Manu .. 1 2. ~n.s 2 

Mond.Iy'. Comet 
laIe C- Not Included 

Boston 6, Woshlnglon ] 
DetroIt 6, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Quebec 2. ~ Jersey 2, tie 
51. loui' 1, T oconto 2 
N.Y. I1Ianders 1, Winnipeg 2 
F1orido .. V.IlCO<Mr. (nJ 

Todoy'.C-
Boston at PitbburW>, 6:35 p.m. 
Otuw.o at Quebec. 6:35 p.m. 
Dallas at Philodelphlo, 6:35 p.m. 
Anaheim ... Chi"", at Phoenix, 8:35 p.m. 
Buff.1o 01 s.n Jooe, 9:35 p.rn. 

Weclnaday'l Comet 
Tamp. Boy at Hartford, 6:35 p.m. 
Sllouis at MontrNI, 6:15 p.m. 
1'1 Y. Raneers ... Woshir9on • HaIiIa>o. 1'1.5., 6:35 

p.m. 
~ ... Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit at c.Ieo'Y. 8:35 p.m. 
Florida 01 Edmonlon, 8:]5 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at VIr1CO<Mr, 9:35 p.m. 
Chic:08<> at los ""tIele, 9:35 p.m. 
Buffalo .t Anallelm, 9:35 p.m. 

,\iDA 

EASTtIIN CONFEIIfNCE 
Adami< DMsion 

W l M 
~York 39 19 .672 
Ortondo 34 23 .596 
Miami 32 26 .552 
~Jetsey 30 28 .517 
Boston 22 36 .319 
Philadelphia 20 39 .339 
washIngton 18 40 .310 
Central Division 
AII.vQ 41 16.719 

Ch::r.: 37 21 .638 
CI and 35 24 .593 
Indiana 30 26.536 
Charlotte 23 33 .412 
Milw.ukee 17 ., .293 
Detroit 13 45 .224 
WESTERN CONfElfNCf 
MldMsI DMsion 

GI 

.~ 
7 
9 

17 
19~ 

21 

.,. 
7 

10," 

17" 24Yt 
2'~ 

Houston 
s.n Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Minnesota 
~1Ias 

W ll'd. CiI 
40 15 .721 
42 17 .712 
41 19 .68] 
29 28 .509 
16 41 .2" 

8 50 .138 

1 ~ 
12 
25 

33~ 
,adII< OMs_ 
Seottle 42 
Phoenl. 37 
Portlond 36 
Golden State 34 
LA ~I.e.. 22 
L ..... Qippers 19 
Sacramento 19 
Saturdoy'. Gomes 

Woshlngton 124,lA LAkers 118 
Mlomi 120. Philadelphia 83 
Adanto 90. India .. 88 
UUh 103, Dalla, 90 
Houston 124. LA aippers 107 
Milwaukee 117, Detroit 108 
Seattle 114, Saa.mento 98 
Golden SIote 129, Chorlotte 112 

SU ..... y'. Gomes 
Ci<Mland 99, ChicalJ) 95 
s.n Antonio III , 0tIand0 103 

14.750 
19 .661 5 
22 .621 7 
23 .5% 8~ 
35 .386 20" 
38 .333 23~ 
38 .333 23~ 

New Jersey 126, Philadelphia 99 
Denver 117. Minnesoto 97 
Utah 103, Phoeni. 92 
Seotde 102, s.cramen«o 85 

Mond.Iy'. Comet 
Lote Come NoII~ 

BoIIon 112, MI.mi 104 
~York99, OeImil8S 
lA ~kers 106, Milw.uk .. 84 
Golden SIote al PoctIond, (nJ 

TocIoy'.C-
Denver at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
s.cr.mento at CIMond, 6:]0 p.m. 
Adanta at Chicogo. 7:30 p.m. 
LA. aippers at Oalr.., 7:30 p.m. 
Houston al San Antonio, 7:30 p.",. 
Minne10ta 01 UUh, 8 p.m. 
Golden SIote .tSeattie. 9 p.m. 

Wednesdoy" Wmel 
on.ndo.t Philadelphl. , 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix'l Woshington, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Adontl, 6:30 p m. 
New jersey at Detroit. 6:30 p m. 
5icramento at Mlnnesoto, 7 p.m. 
Indio ... at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah al Pordond, 9:30 p.m. 

1 RANSA( TJ( )NS 

IA50AU 
American Lupe 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Senl [)er6 Jeter, shorlslOp, 
and Joson Robert1on, outftekler, to !heir minor Ieogue 
comp (0< reassi~ment 
NotIonoI Lucue 

NEW YORK METS-Sent Tito Nov,"o and .... ron 
Ledesma. >hort>tops, .nd Joe VitJco, pitcher, to their 
minor league comp lor reassilJ'menI-

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Sent Kurt Peltzer, 
Steve Sodenuocn, Rob T.yIor. plu:hers; Dan F ..... ~ 
del. cotcher; .nd Chri1 Si~"". outflekIer, to the" 
~ comp (or "' .... grwnent. 
NatlonolllWdlal AIIodaIIon 

BOSTON CEl TICS-Signed T.",y Harris, guard, to 
a 1 ().day conlrict. 

lOS ANCElES CliPPER>-Pta<:ed loy Va~ "". 
ward, on the inlured list. AaIIi.ted Bob Mortln, cen· 
ter, from the injured list. 
ConIIMtIIoI ......... l.eIpe "'ord In ' FORT WAYNE FURY-NOmed anI' Ray tenm 
coach. Traded !he rithtJ to Mo ..... liberty, (orward, 
to !he Rapid City Thrillers "" !he riP to Mott - , 
center. Signed Carlton Screen, aua/d. 

OKLAHOMA crN CAVAll!Y-ActI .. ted Byron 
Wilson, lUOrd, (rom !he injured ,....,.. list. 

QUAD cm THUNDER- Placed Jay webb, (or· 
w.ord. on !he injured reserve list. 

RAPID OTY THRlllERS-Sipd Shekon )ones and 
Stephen Howard. lorwards. Pliiced jerome Lane, (Of· 

ward, on injured reserve. 
ROCKFORD l ICHTNING-Slsned Brenl 

Carmichael, guard. Placed Ricky WIhon, guard, on 

~~rve. 
NItIionoJ FooIhoII ~ 

ATtANT A FAlCONS-Signed lester Archombe.." 
defensive end; TIm Paulk, linebacker; D.J. Johnson 
. nd ~wtence Hatch, ~; on<! rtm Lowery, 
running bock. 

DETROIT lION5-Mnounced !he resignation o( 
Henry 8u1IouAh, defensive cooedl""",,, In order to 
toke an '-nt', job with Mid1ipn S-. Nomed 
HerbPolemt~~. 

lOS ANCElE5 RAMS-Sired CIvil Miller, quar· 
tern.ck, to. ~ oontrac:t. 

NEW ORLEANS-Signed Michal H.ynes. wide 
receiver, to iIO offet sheet. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Sired Randy 1Ortc, Une
bodcer, to • ~ye¥ oontroct. 
cao..6n FoaIIIiII ...... 
HOCICIY 

PlTT58URCH PENGUIN>-Called up Chris T orner, 
d.f.nsem.n, Irom Cleveland o( the International 

~~. 
HOCKEY EAST -Announced the r .. lsnation of 

Nonni Dolv. mlstant cornrnlssloner. 
APPALACHtAN STATE- Named T,.cy Davis 

women', soa:er coach. 
COE-Announced !he nesignall"" 01 Bob Landi., 

bukeIboll COICh. 
FLORIDA-Named Ron Zook lin.backers coach, 

Bob Pruett secondory coach, Charlie Strone assistont 
head cooch and defensive taddes cooch, BOb s.ndets 
de(en,iYe line coordinator, uri F,.nks inside line· 
bockers cooch, and lim Collins tigt>t ends coach .nd 

~!bnce ~ier "'8i<>""I deve1op-
ment director. 

LINCOLN MEMORlAl-Named C,.lg ltumuson 
men's ba1ketban cooch. 

MAASHAll-Named Billy Donovon men', baskeI· 
ball cooch. 

NEW MEXICO-Extended the contract 01 ~v. 
Bliss, men's basketball coach, for lour years t1irough 
the 1998·1999 season. 
REOlAN~amed Bill Dobson assistant (ootball 

coach. 
SOUTHERN METHODIST-Named Curtis Johnson. 
~COICh. 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
(average pot $40!) 

CHEAP BEER 
******* 

'75¢PINTS 
Choose from a 

varltty of soups, 
sandwkbes,mexicaJl, 

homemade pasta. 
$1.25 Bass Ale 

9·midnight • No Cover 

$1.00 Draws 
It. 50 Margaritas 

Always 
Import Pints 9.(1. 

Ilail" -., un alii 

Gma 
1 n ()ur J n',h 
Sq'-rt'l'/l'd Juiu' 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

Pint Night! 
50¢ Pints in your Airliner Glass 

•• 
~ 

8 to Close No Cover 

NEVER A COVER 

2 Hours 
of Pool 
For the Price of 1 

REGISTER TO WIN 
FREE TRIP FOR 
2TOIRELAND 

Drawing to be held March 16. 
Sign up any day between 2·9 p.m. • ~ 

@'@'II\m"'I"_ ~ 
Panthers' upset hopes crushed in final, 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 
Iowa's Only 

R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Chris Lowery made two free 
throws with 28 BecondB left and stole the 
inbounds pass to Bet up another free throw as 
Southern nlinois held off Northern Iowa 77-74 
to win the Mi8BOuri Valley Conference tourna
ment Monday night. 

Salukis then pulled away in the final minute 
despite shaky free-throw shooting, going S-for-
12. Lowery's free throws made it 74-71 and 
Paul Lusk added one free throw after being 
fouled . 

ChriB Carr led Southern's balanced attack 
with 20 points, 10 in each half. All five starters 
were in double figures as Pavlovic added 15 
points, Marcus Timmons and Lusk 14 apiece, 
and Lowery 12. 

half, Blocker going 4-for-ll and Johnson 2-for-9, 
as Southern Illinois took a 34-31 lead. Johnson 
had 30 points in the semifinal victory over top
seeded Tulsa, but didn 't Bcore until 7 :26 
remained in the half. 

Southern Illinois scored the firat Beven points 
of the second half in only 1:16 before JohnBOn 
and Blocker finally got warmed up. Johnson 
had Beven points and Blocker five in a 16-4 run 
that put Northern Iowa ahead 47-45. 

Southern Illinois (23-6), the No. 3 Beed, 
became the first school in the IS-year history of 
the conference tournament to repeat as champi
on. The Salukis, who have won eight in a row, 
earned an automatic bid to the NCAA tourna
ment after beating Northern Iowa (16-13) for 
the third time true Beason. 

Mirko Pavlovic's free throw with 1:17 to play 
put Southern DIinois ahead to Btay 70-69, The 

Cam Johnson led a second-half rally for 
Northern Iowa, the fifth seed, with 21 of his 25 
points. Randy Blocker added 18, but made only 
seven of 21 shots. Blocker, however, set the 
school's single-season scoring record ' with 647 
points. 

Northern Iowa stretched the lead to six 
points twice as Johnson and Blocker combined 
for 20 of the Panthers' 24 points in the half. But 
Southern Illinois rallied to tie it 56-56 on two 
free throws by Timmons with 8 :1S to play. 
There were seven lead changes the rest of the 
way. 

BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 1B 

Fisk's hard-working attitude 
towards the game was when he 
told a brash Yankee rookie named 
Deion Sanders to Mrun the (bleep
ing) balJ outW on a pop fly. 

On the other hand, last spring 
the 45-year-old FiBk faced perhaps 
the most trying time of his long 
and productive career. Pudge not 
only had t~ deal with hiB dimin
ished skills behind the plate, but 
also was dragged through the dirt 
by Sox GM Ron Schueler. Schueler 

HARDING 

Continued from Page 18 

orado SpringB on March 10, 1994, 
is unreasonable, arbitrary and 
capricioUB," the 10-page complaint 
said, 

Harding'B lawyera 88y that while 
the USFSA gave her 33 daYB to 
prepare her defense, she waB 
unable to make any preparations 
on 20 of them becauBe of the 
Olympics and related court cases. 

Parlicipating in the hearing 
would "irreparably compromiBe" 
Harding's rights to fairnesB and 
due procell8 in the criminal investi
gation, the court documents say. 

A grand jury is inveBtigating 

Blocker and Johnson forced shots in the first 

firBt refused to renew Fisk's con
tract, then forced him to come to 
spring training aB an unsigned ros
ter player and finally kept FiBk 
around just long enough for him to 
catch 25 gamea and break Bob 
Boone's record. 

Once the marketability of "Carl
ton FiBk Night" was over, Schueler 
quietly released FiBk on the Sox'e 
road trip in Cleveland - while 
neglecting to tell fuk of the news. 

Thus, White Sox players Baw 
their future Hall of Fame catcher 
arrive in the clubhouBe only to be 
stunned by what everyone else 

Harding's role in the plot and is to 
deliver its final report March 21. 
Harding's lawyera allege that 
Multnomah County pr08ecutora 
and those already charged in the 
Kerrigan caBe will take advantage 
of information that comes out in 
the hearing and will UBe it in the 
criminal proceedings. 

"Plaintiff's ex·husband and his 
attorney have already publicly 
demonstrated their zeal to do 
injury to plaintiff's reputation and 
to her chance8 for fair treatment in 
any criminal or civil proceeding," 
Harding'B lawyers wrote. 

Gillooly offered to testify before. 
the USFSA hearing, but Circuit 

knew. Fisk sat in the stands of 
doomed Memorial Stadium, watch
ing his teammates one last time 
before disappearing from public 
view. 

Still, no one need shed tears for 
old No. 72 (and even older No. 27). 
At last report, he was 888iBting the 
coaching Btaff of the Illinois State 
baseball team, where his son CaBeY 
pitcheB. 

One can only wonder what Fisk, 
an old-time player miBplaced in an 
era of endorsements, TV rights bid
ding wara and ABtroTurf fields, 
would think of the current Jordan 

Judge Donald Londer refused to 
allow him to travel to Colorado 
Springs. Hil attorney, Ron Hoevet, 
has Baid Gillooly still would testify 
in BOme form. 

In an affidavit, Weaver said "the 
evidence the hearing panel has 
identified as supporting its charges 
ia identical to the evidence which 
Bupports the allegations again8t 
Ms. Harding in the criminal inves
tigation. 

"I am aware of factual evidence 
that directly contradicts serious 
allegationB being made about Ms. 
Harding by Mr. Gillooly, W Weaver's 
affidavit said. "The witness who 
can present that evidence is alao 

hysteria. The guess here is that 
Pudge would decry the signing of 
Jordan as yet another profit pro
ducing P.R. stunt by the White Sox 
front office. 

But Fisk probably admireB Jor
dan for the hard work and devotion 
to the game which M.J, has ehown 
as he BtrUggles to make the team. 
Those are traits which might not 
Bell a lot of Nikes, but they are the 
common bond which makeB ath
letes as different as Jordan and 
Fisk great competitors. 

under criminal investigation in 
this case and that witness' attor
ney has advised me that until 
thoBe circumBtance8 change the 
witness will not be able to testify in 
Ms. Harding's behalC 

Meanwhile, Harding worked out 
briefly at a mall rink in suburban 
Portland Monday, her firBt Bkate 
since ehe reported being mugged in 
a park near her Beaverton apart
ment Thursday night, She skated 
part of her long routine before leav
ing·the ice, 

Beaverton police spokesman 
Mark Hyde said there was no sig
nificant progress in the Investiga
tion of the 8s88ult. 
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Brewpub 

525 S. Gibert· Iowa City 

TONIGHT! 
JAKE'S BEER BUFFET! 9 • 1 

$4 Bottomless Beer 
$6 Bottomless mixed drinks 

TORIGHT 
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Jordan struggles; 
Bonilla lifts Mets 

Tewksbury was tagged for seven 
, Fla. _ Michael runs and !Jeven hits in 1% innings, 

is up to O-for-8. Trailing 7-0, the Cardinals ral-
Jordan was hitless in four at- lied for three runs in the fourth 

bats Monday, striking out once and and four in the seventh, including 
bitting three grounders as a Chica- a three-run homer by Stan Royer. 

Whi S r d I h St . Louis had the tying run on 
gel te ox sp It squa ost to t e third when Darren Hall retired 
Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2. 

"I feel I have to do something Phil Stephen.son for the final out. 
better at the plate," Jordan said. Thronto starter Thdd Stottlemyre 
"It's just a matter of taking it from was perfect during his three-inning 
batting practice to the games, I've stint, striking out two and earning 
been on base. The next thing is get- the win. Stottlemyre also hit a 
ling a hit." three-run double in a six-run first. 

American League Cy Young Bravel 2, Yankeel1 
Award winner Jack McDowell WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. -

I allowed one hit in four shutout Bob Wickman walked Mike Kelly 
iDD.ings and hit an RBI double in a with the bases loaded in the ninth 

I 
rare plate appearance. inning. 
~l Martin scored the winning Jose Oliva singled with one out 

run on Robert Ellis' wild pitch in a in the ninth and reached third 
two-run ninth for the Pirates. when Wickman threw wildly to 

I 
Orioles It', Philliel 5 first for an error on Ramon Cara-

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Ben ballo's chopper to the mound. Cara-
McDonald, making his spring ballo took second on the play, Chip
debut, struck out five in three per Jones was walked intentionally 

JI innings as Baltimore won for the and Kelly walked on a 3-2 pitch. 
first time in four games. Yankees starter Jim Abbott 

Jeffrey Hammonds, one of the allowed one hit in three innings. 
top rookies in the majors this sea- Terry Clark gained the win with a 
son, had two triples and two RBI hitless ninth. 
for the Orioles. Rich Gedman, try- TwiDl 7, Expol 2 
ing to make the team at age 34, hit FORT MYERS, Fla. - Pat Mear-
a three-run double in the sixth. es, trying to justify Minnesota's 
Mets 7, Dodgers 1 faith in him as its starting short-

PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - Chan stop, homered in the Twins' first 
Ho Park, the South Korean rookie, victory of the spring. 
pitched three scoreless innings for Lenny Webster and Chip Hale 

lIAR ' Los Angeles, allowing only a single drove in two runs apiece for the 
to Bobby Bonilla. Twins, who used a five-run sixth 

Bonilla had three hits and drove inning to snap their four-game los-

m in three runs. He had a two-run ing streak. 
. homer in a four-run fifth and an Royals 14, Tilers 0 

., RBI double in the seventh. HAINES CITY, Fla . - Terry 
Kevin Gross was the loser, allow- Shumpert and Greg Gagne doubled 

ing four runs on six hits in two in runs during a three-run second, 
innings. and four Kansas City Royals com-
Blue Jays (II) 8, Cardinali 7 bined on a five-hitter. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bob Tom Gordon, slated to be the 

Sports 

Associated Press 

Mets pitcher Bret Saberhagen warms up before New York's 7-1 win 
over the Dodgers Monday in Port St. Lucie, Fla_ He threw three 
innings and gave up one earned run in his first start this season. 

Royals' No.3 starter, gained the 
victory by allowing three hits and 
striking out three in three innings. 
Jeff Montgomery worked two per
fect innings while left-handers 
Mike Magnante and Billy Brewer 
gave up only two hits over the final 
four innings. 
Rangers 4, Red Sox 2 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. -
Pinch-hitter Mike Scioscia hit a 
two-run homer in the ninth off Joe 
Caruso. Butch Davis led off the 
inning ninth with a single off Chris 
Howard and, one out later, Scioscia 
connected for his first homer of the 

spring. 
It was the eighth home run hit 

by the Rangers in four games. 
Texas also won Sunday with a 
homer in the ninth. 
Astros 4, MarUns 1 

MELBOURNE, Fla. - Rookie 
Domingo Jean began his bid for a 
spot in Houston's rotation by allow
ing three hits in three scoreless 
innings. 

The right-hander, who was the 
winner, was acquired along with 
Mike Stankiewicz in an off-season 
trade that sent Xavier Hernandez 
to the New York Yankees. 

"t'XII~iANlijq#l'iZijJ1IIIIII~------------------------------------------- Doonesbury 
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Detroit's Mitchell in ' 
front to start at QB 
David Goodman 
Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - After years 
of juggling quarterbacks, Detroit 
coach Wayne Fontes said Monday 
he has found the starter who may 
just lead the Lions to the Super 
Bowl. 

The Lions held a news confer
ence Monday to introduce their 
new quarterback, Scott Mitchell, 
the backup to Miami's Dan Marino 
for most of the past four seasons. 

"We're very fortunate to get this 
young man," Fontes said. "He was 
the No.1 free agent available." 

Mitchell's three-year contract 
will pay him about $11 million . 
Fontes thanked team owner 
William Clay Ford for putting up 
the mohey needed to land him. 

"This guy is hopefully the miss
ing piece of the puzzle that one day 
will put the Detroit Lions in the 
Super Bowl," Fontes said. 

Mitchell, 26, is 6-foot-5 and 230 
pounds. Fontes said he was 
impressed with Mitchell's "escapa
bility. He has the ability to move, 
as big as he is." 

Appearing with his wife, Kim, 
Mitchell said the opportunity to 
step out from the shadows and 
start was the reason he signed 
with Detroit. Minnesota, New 
Orleans and Los Angeles all sought 
him. 

"From the time I was a little kid, 
I've always dreamed of being a 
starting quarterback in the NFL," 
he said. "I came here to win. I came 
here to be with people who can 
win." 

Miami picked Mitchell in the 
fourth round, 93rd overall, in the 
1990 draft. He spent four seasons 
as Marino's backup, starting in the 
off-season for Orlando of the World 
League. 

With Marino at the helm, 

Mitchell said he was able to devel
op his skills gradually, rather than -
being "thrown to the wolves" as are 
many quarterbacks fresh out of col- , 
lege. 

"You can only learn so much by 
sitting on the bench and watching," 
he said. 

Mitchell hadn't started an NFL 
game until Marino tore an Achilles' 
tendon and was sidelined for the 
remainder of the season. He start
ed seven games, completing 133 of 
233 passes for 1,773 yards, 12 
touchdowns and eight intercep
tions. 

Mitchell's efficiency rating of 
84.2 ranked fifth in the AFC. 

Asked what he considers his 
strengths and weaknesses, 
Mitchell described himself as a 
good on-the-field strategist. 

"You can't always be conserva- , 
tive. Sometimes you have to take 
chances. Sometimes you have to • 
throw the big pass," he said. 

"I'm 26 years old, I'm big, I'm 
strong, I can move around. The 
thing I lack right now is experi
ence." 

Detroit has had a quarterback 
merry-go-round for years. Erik 
Kramer, Rodney Peete and Andre 
Ware all started for Detroit in the 
past two seasoDS. ' 

All three were free agents at the 
end of the season. Kramer signed 
with the Chicago Bears, and Peete 
and Ware are expected to leave as 
well . That leaves only seven-year 
veteran Chuck Long to back 
Mitchell. 

"It's a great relief to have a start
ing quarterback in March," Fontes 
said. "We're looking for a No.3 
quarterback." 

Also Monday, Fontes announced 
the departure of defensive coordi
nator Henry Bullough to take an 
assistant's job with Michigan State 
University. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Hawks host Cyclones tonight 

l
follow;ng 190.20-185.95 loss 
last Friday in Ames 

~ ~ Pat Regan 

ward to the rematch scheduled for 
7 p.m. 

"We're pretty excited," Chang 
said. "Of course, we're all thinking 
revenge is sweet. I think we're all 
pretty psyched up about it." 

I ~. The Daily Iowan 
~ 16. ~ The Iowa women's gymnastics 

team will be looking for revenge 
9 p.m. when it takes on Iowa State 

Chang said Iowa won't do any
thing differently this time around. 

"We're going to keep our routines 
pretty much the same because I 
think if we change our game plan 
or our way of thinking, then it 
could turn out worse," she said. 
"We just need to keep our confi
dence up. We don't focus on the 
win, we focus on competing." 

tonight in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
On Friday, the Hawkeyes lost 

190.20-185.95 in Ames. 
"I think most of us know that it 

was just a weird thing that all of 
us just happened to miss on the 
same day," senior Meredith Chang 
said. "We're not taking it as a 
major problem. We know the 
potential is there, we just need to 
hit." 

Iowa started the meet on the 

The Hawkeyes were plagued . 
with injurieS" and sickness early in 
the season and they have spent 
much of the year trying to recover. 

"I've had better seasons," senior 
Sandy Stengel said. "I've been 
pushing through a lot of things, 
and we've had to deal with a lot as 
a team." 

\

uneven bars, where it hit only two 
of six routines. The Hawkeyes were 

KeS never able to recover. 
"When you start that far down, 

it's hard to come back," Chang 
said. "Iowa State hit almost every 

Tonight will be Iowa's annual 

PARn .. 

routine. They had a great meet." 
The win was only the second of 

[the year for the Cyclones (2-5) 
while Iowa dropped to 4-8. 

Despite the loss, the Hawkeyes 
have some positives they can build 
on. Sophomore Kim Baker set 
school records on the floor exercise 
and the all-around, while Chang 
had a season high on the vault. 

The Hawkeyes are looking for-

...... UBI! 214 ... U"" 
... t..~ v Ii.... 337-'512 
Y 2 -~ CAlfllYOUT IV. IIG. AlfAlUaU 

i'. ~ lACON 
~ 1'1,..,r \\~ CHEESEIURGE 

., I I. $2.70 

Today's Lunch Special 

Hot Beef 

Club Hangout 
35¢ Tap 9·11. 

D.J. Earl-e 
AstrafHI.is PrttI.ctllll 

Wed. DAGOBAH 
Thurs. Pleasure 
Fri. Bo Ramsey 

& Sliders 
Tiny Lights 
Flat DuoJets 

Sat. 
Sun. 

PAGLIAIIS PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12' Saus~ge, Ikd: rCPJXrc1l1i, Canadioln Rawn 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family UWI1(d busill(U, 30 years! 

'Chosen the best eat-in pizZil in town,· 
U I Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Opcn 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

• 

D.A.R.E . meet. There will be a 
reception before the meet lUld 
Hawkeye gymnasts will sign auto
graphs afterward for local DAR.E. 
students. This will be the fifth 
straight year Iowa will have a 
meet for the Drug Awareness and 
Resistance Education program. 

405 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City , 
351-5692 

~ ... a:hllgli' AFTERNOON 
Old Capicl ter MAnNEES 

OownkMtl'33H484 All SEATS 
SCHINDLER'S LIST (R) $3.00 
DAILY 12:15: 4:00: 8:00 

PHILADELPHIA (PG-13) 
DAILY 4:00: 9:30 

GILBERT GRAPE(PG'13) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:45: 7:00: 9'20 

MY GIRL II (PG) 
DAILY 1:00: 7:15 

~; I: 14: (;'111 ~ 
_ ~HI383_ 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 
EVE, 7:00 & 9:15 

BLANK CHECK (PG) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9'30 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG'13) 
EVE 9:30 

GREEDY (PG·13) 
EVE, 7 10 & 9'30 

ACE VENTURA (PG·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9: 15 

THE CHASE (PO·l!) 
EVE, 7 15 & 9,30 
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Crossword Edited by WilI'Shortz No. 0125 

ACROSS 
1 College digs 
I Haggadah-

reading time 
10 Coarse hominy 
14 Piedmont city 
IS Cuisine type 1. The Magi, e,g. 
17 Railbird's 

passion 
20 Certain wind 
21 Check 
22 Opposite of 

'yippeel" 
U Buyer caveat 
24 Bottoms 
27 Darlings 
n Railroad abbr, 
21 Old toy 

company 

:12 Trim 
22 It's not a dime 

a dozen 
24 Bettor's bible 
27 Grocery bUy 
,. Sword of sport 
2t Archaic "prior" 
40 Political abbr . 
41 Cutting 

reminder? 
42 Oidn·t quite rain 
43 Broadcasts 
44 Baptism, e,g. 
41 Corner piece? 
41 Some legal 

documents 
52 Across·the· 

board bet 
14 Mont. neighbor 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CAMPISWABIOUACK 
OLE 0 TIL L U N C L E 
WORKINGVACATION 
.. R.GIi~~.A ~DS 

REAL SAIWN_ 

AS'_'RAGAIN 
STU.AI~Y ALLUDE 

CAPON +1'_ ARABIC NOAH RAF 
PRETTVUIi~~·SAlii 

RAG S L EFT 
ESAU.NUDE.ORATE 
NONOAiRVCRiAMER 
DATED ENTO IMAN 
S P IRE RES T TOM E 

IS Mercantilism 
II Mrs, Chaplin 
I7Cura~ao 

Ingredient 
II Downy duck 

"Snoopy 

DOWN 

I Desert dessert 
2 Agcy. founded 

In 1970 
3 Hwys, 
4 Results of some 

errors 
I Summer wear 
• Some House of 

Lords members 
7 Word before 

free or calls 
like's command. 

for short 
I Oouble·check 

the seat belts 
10 Muddles 
I I • Judith" 

composer 
IzCold·war 

fighters 
n Starting gate 
II Like some gates 
II A Krlngle 
13 Penthouse 

home? 
24 Pheasant 

broods 
21 Words to live by 
21 Stoop 
17 Race·track 

runner 

nSnob 
II Notre planete 
30 1947 Horse of 

the Year 
22"-Gota 

Brand New 
Bag" 

22 Track hiatus 
time 

3. Havelun 
31 Like trotters, 

e.g. 
41 Oust collector? 

42 Actor Martin 
43 Dismay 
44 'The Cloister 

and the Hearth" 
author 

4S Switch 
41 Roofing Item 

41 Chip in 
41 Interpret 
41 'GiII' 
10 Geologists' 

times 
II Waffle 
'30erni8r -

Gel answers to any three clues 
by tOUCh-lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e each minute). 

The Daily Iowan 
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Arts & Entertainment PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 
NIID TO "LL CUI'II'IINT OPlN
IHOI? ADVERTI8E FOR HILP IN 

nil DAILY IOWAN. 

'Ace Ventura': half Robin Williams, 
half Jerry Lewis, wholly· sophomoric 

BIRTHRlGHI 

0"'" 
Fret PregllllflCY Teltlng 
Conflden",1 Couneellng 

Ind Support 

33W.,... ,.6716 

NOW HIRING· Sludtnll lor part· 
tim. custodl.1 polltionl. lJnlv .... ny 
HospItal Housol<M!)Ing o.panment. day l1l<I nlGhl ahi~l. W __ and 
hOIidIIp requ~ed. ~y In f*JOI1 at ~:::;:==~==:==i 
CI57 Gen ... al Hoap;IaI. * * 

0UTD00fII WOI'IK 
" wort<lng outdoOrl -'I 10 you lOW thoo COIl 0uII"Y c.tt. 354-3,08 .. IIECRIIIr.I 

Ian Hoffman 
The Daily Iowan 

It'8 well documented that 
in springtime young men's 
thoughts tum to love - and 
con8cientious aeniors' 
thoughts turn to employ
menlo Polenlial employees 
awakened by this weekend'8 
warm weather may want to 
check out "Are Ventura: Pet 
Detective," a8 it offers one 
more vocation to consider 
before ultimately selecting 
graduate sch.ool. Though the 
film never explains how a 
pet detective scratches out a 
living, at least you don't 
have to wear a 8uit (Hawai· 
0.0 

AceVtntura: 
Pet Detectiw 

ow-.: r",,~ 
Sa-wriu." /"'" /J,nuw 

T",.~ 

/'" c-., 
...,. V_ . . . .. lu" Gr"., 
EiIfMnl •••. • •• . Su. Y...., 
o-M.n.. ... .... H,-If 

JWlas; PC-l) 

"""_nb: 
Aao.,.wi\d 

ian shirts are fine, thank
you) and the fringe benefits 
(Courteney Cox, Michael J. 
Fox's "Family Ties" girl
friend) are great. 

On the other hand, those 
seeking a more lucrative and 
leas tuing career might con
sider directing Jim Carrey 
movies. "Ventura" topped 
the charts again last week, 
and it appelll"ll that director 
Thm Shadyac did little more 
than aim his camera Car
rey's way and duck for cover. 
Unfortunately, Carrey is one 
part Robin Williams (the 
uninhibited part) and one 
part Jerry Lewis (the stupid 
part) and the combination is 
not strong enough to carry 
this quirky detective spoof. 

Ace Ventura, 88 a pet 
detective, pays his bills with 
fees earned from finding loat 
animals. As intriguing as 

Jon FanN'l".lWam",r 

Fast-talking goon Ac.e Ventura (Jim Carrey, right) tracks down kidnapped Miami 001-
phins quarterback Dan Marino (as himself) in "Ac.e Ventura: Pet Detective," 

the concept sounds, Ventura 
is the only pet detective 
working the streets of Mia
mi. Consequently, when a 
disgruntled fan with a fish 
fetish swipes the Miami Dol
phins' mascot one week 
before the Super Bowl, the 
team seeks out Ventura . 
Though Ace's investigatory 
methods are unconventional 
(he spouts "Star Trek" dia
logue), his manners are rude 
(he spits sunflower-seed 
shells on furniture) and his 
dress i8 odd (be sports Mia
mi Vice duds at a black-tie 
affair), the Dolphins retain 
his services. 

AIl is often the case, even 
in intelligent detective films, 
the case hinges on a single 
piece of evidence. In this 
case, it's a rare orange stone 
discovered at the scene of 
the crime. For an unex
plained reason (an animalis
tic sixth sense, perhaps) 
Ventura knows instinctively 
that the jewel belongs to a 
Dolphins' 1984 AFC champi-

onship ring. Said knowledge 
in hand, Ventura identifies 
the mystery fishnapper and 
attempts to reel him in. 

The film climaxes in a 
moderately clever rip-off of 
the "Crying Game" prisoner 
scenes, with Dan Marino as 
the captive. Do the Dolphins 
win the Super Bowl? Does it 
matter? Not really. What's 
important here is that Car
rey appeare in every scene of 
the movie. This is purely 
and simply a vehicle built 
for, and (to the extent that it 
runs) fueled by, Carrey. 

The problem is that Car
rey's comedic strengths are 
limited to making goofy 
fac~s and repeating slightly 
off-color linea. Such limited 
range wouldn't doom Car
rey's performance if he was 
able to hit more often than 
he missed, but sadly his bat
ting average rivals Michael 
Jordan's White Sox stats. 

When Ventura turns bis 
back to a police detective, 
uses his buttocks as a ven-

triloquism puppet and 
inquires, "May I ass you 
some questions?" the humor 
hits its sophomoric peak. 
When Ventura realizes that 
he has kissed a man, uses 
an entire tube of toothpaste 
to brush his teeth, employs a 
toilet plunger to cleanse his 
mouth and finally collapses 
naked in a shower, the 
humor plums its particular
ly homophobic valley. 

AIl this is his first starring 
role, it's still too early to pre
dict in which direction Car
rey's big-screen career will 
head. If he matures and his 
Robin Williams side pre
vails, Carrey may have 
"Good Morning Vietnam" or 
"Dead Poets Society"-type 
films in his future, If Jerry 
Lewis rears his ugly bead, 
well, at least he'll have fans 
in France. Using "Ace Ven
tura: Pet Detective" as the 
barometer, the odds are you 
may spy Carrey the next 
time you tour Paris. 

No JppOInt/lllni -lIlY 
Non. 11 ..... 2pnI 
Taw 7pm-8pm 

Itop by 2'2 'It St .. Co •• lvllll. Wo •• "TA _Y ..... 
haVe fullll<l port·tim. potitlonl avail· _ ..... n 
obIewith .xeottentwortdnoc:ondlUons. Aprill.Aprll30 

PAIIT TIMI • Both numeric and Wo ha .. pert·HOWI poIItionl a ... loble 
n. ..... ..... pm 
FtI. .....pm 

that ..., t,t the bull .. t of se""'u.... alpha miry 
~~~=5 AdVancem.nl opportunnie. thr~t • Customer service and 

an outstanding tral~lng prog.am .. ~coonll'ng experience s_ 250 111_ wilh • del'" to llatt a CIt.... .... 
~:::;~~~~~~~ H Inlarastad a"end on orientation..... helpful. 
MOVINQ?? SELL UNWANTED liOn: • Opening for day, 
~:~~":~O:.HI DAILY ~=~~tt= evening and weekend 
81NQLI!8: tlr.d 01 tho same un- orcaJ 338-9212 formor, work. 
""aHhy rllationshlp time aft ... time? Information. C.II tor .ppolntment 
Full Circle Coonslling Conter 10 011 ... • SYSTEMS UNLIMUD, INC. -~ ~ lno a '0 III8eIt ElfI)8rfentiai G __ lor 1 S56 FiIst Avenue South 1 
slnol, mon and women of 8I1y lIQe Iowa C"" Iowa 522.0 who Ire .. adylo mako positive .. ,. 
ehanoe •. Call ~778. EOEIM 
TAAOT and ot ..... metaphysical ..... 
ons and roedlngl by Jan Gaut. 'x· 
periencad Instruct ... can 35'-8511. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

PAAT·TlME lanHorlal help nllClad. 
AM 8I1d PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm. 
Monday· Friday. Midwest JanHoriai 
S_. 5tO E. Burlington lowl CHy. 
Iowa. 
PART-TIME offiCI help w8I1ted lor 

loll RoJIIr, lergo 8PII'ImOnt c;ompIox. Call Melinda Se,n thinking of you line. wo la.t at 337-4323. 
talkad. Ca~ K you're up I .. lunch. PAAT ,TIME s"If n.eded to work 
_fW~'pIt~~~~ ____ with mentally retarded aduM in resi-
-=AOOPTION ,,""Ual .,"Ino· For further Informa· tiOn. contact ReaCh For Your Pot .... 

tial at 643-734' . 
ADOPTION PHO'TOOIIAPHER or Plioto jOUmahst Five yOll old adoPted boy .... nlS baby to develop personal portfOlio. 

bn>Cher .. II'ter. Coil my mom and 339-8686. 
dad COlltc, af,er 3pm. Linda and ::IM~M;:;E::O=::'AC:;T:::E-:O;-;;P:::E;:-;NI:::N:::G-. ~Ph:-:y-'slc::-'al 
John.St8-383-QnO. therapy aide neodad. Part·time hOUI1 
LOVING, happily married Infertile rehabilitation therapy. WiN train. Com
couplo. with empty arml and futl petHIve wlIQeS. Health field applICants. 
heart •. long to lo.e and hold you. Need transportation. Call o.enlng •. 
baby. Gr.. your child a ."""re. s~ ::.644:..:'==2-::47.c;"~~=c,.....,,,-_...,.. 
port",o. loving More wilh us. Call 01 PLEASANT VALLEY golf eou,.. II 
_and~MiI<~.~eoI",!,,~~(108~)4~32-~'~65_7_. _ looking for pan·timo help In tholr food 

7"LOST & FOUND and beverage and pro Shop. Apply at '30' S,GIiber1 St. 

HfLP._ ICANTR'I POSTAL JOBS. $'8.392·567.'251 
LOST: ~ with gr_lrames in y ... Now HIring. Call t-805-Q62~ 

0'- cue. Call ~2O. ~Ext:'::' o::P-ll67=':::2.=-c-__ .,...,.,,--

WORK-STUDY 
WOAKoSTUDY lour guide POlitlOnS SELL AVON 
at Old Capitol Mu.aum. ASAP EARN EXTRA $S5-
II1rougll 5/2'194. , 0-20 hours! weell. Up 10 50% 
$4.651 hour. !Aott l118e1tends requ~ad . I ~= .. C1':aI::I=IIt~en::1dai?'l:':~=--2~27i."6= 
PuIlIic rolallon. eJll)lrlene8. good com· SUNDAY mornlno helpor. 8:30: noon. 
munlcatlona skills. and Interest in GOOd pay. must be responsible . 
Iowa hi,tory nece.sary. Also hi~ng Apply In peI1OI1: Alit Unllad MethO<!
tor .ummer. Coli 335-0548 fo. ap- 1st Church oftIce. com", of DubuQue pointmont. and Jeff.....,. __ fI. ~pm M-F. 

HELP WANTE'O 
sue 

Must be team piayet' and enjoy pe0-
ple. E~ent resume blildtr. Fled)1e 
schedule. 3SfI.9059. 

-IMMEDIATE OPENINGS" 
Long .slabiishad directory company 
Is looIIlng f .. people to holp update 
tholt rocor<ls. No saling. We will train. 
Full and part·tima woekday hours 
e •• lobI •. Competiti .. s1aI1ing wages. 
~y in peroon from 9- , 2 and 3- 5. 
Monday- Thursday. 

A.L POlk & Company 
4'5 ,Oth Ave .. CoraMlle.I" 

EOE MIF 
AA CRUIS! a TRAVEL JOBS. 
Eam 52500/ month + travel the world 
fr •• 1 (Ca~bb,an. Europ •. HawaII. 
Aslal) Cruls.lin .. now hiring for busy 
holiday. spring and summer season •. 
Guaranteed employment! 
CaI(9'9)~. 

Ref"one .. requlrad. 
T£LLER 

FUll 8I1d port·tim. poaH1on1 available. 
Strong candidata will hlVI ,O·key 
skill. and enjoy (vslomer contact. 
PieI< up application at any one 01 our 
offlees or apply In person at Hills 
Bank and T""I ~!. t3' MoIn Slrttt Hj!!' (A 52235 EQE 

THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCIiOOL DtSTRICT hal an 
Ing for 8 study haW lunch 
associate It southeast 

IANKING POSITION 
Parl-lirna Proof Operator position 
available in our Coralville offICe. Mu.t 
be detall orIenlad. able to meet dead- WEEKEND hous""oepers wanted. 
lin ... and available to work 2:30- ~y In peI1OI1 Alexia Pari< Inn 
S,30pm. I,\·F. av"aglng '5· 20 "65SRNeI1IdeO< hoorsl w"l" Strong candidate will . . 

1131BI'IOADWAY 
IOWA CIT'!.!A 
3SMM 

11001 ........ --

Now inlCfYicwin, for people 
inlmSltd in IUJlPlemtnUn, 
Uteinqularlncomeapproxi' 
lIIIICIy $47510 S650 or more 
pet monlh for drivin& 2-) 
iIoufl daily. 5 days, wedt . 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH co. 

I5IS Willow Cnoek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West 

MARKETING 
POSmON 

Drossless animation festival a must-see 
have '04Iey I/ld balancing IiIlls. 1deSI 
poo~ion for Individual wishing 10 wail< 
half days. Apply In person 8t HillS 
Bank and Trust Company. 13' MaIn 
Street. Hills. (A. EOe. 
BEST WESTIAN WESTFIELD 
INN IS C\Jrrenlly .eeklng fIJIl and part. Hma hoU,ekeepers. _ apply in 

PART·TIME 
STUDENT 

EMPLOYEES 

Kaplan, the leader in test 
prep, is looking for aspe
cia! individual for our Iowa 
City center. This person 
will coordinate and imple
ment our marketing at U 
of I and surrounding c0l
leges. To qualify, you 
fll..ist be a U of I student 
in mkt/mgt, be in Iowa 
City for at least 1112rnore 
years (incUding thissum
mer). flexible evenings 
and weekends, and a 
go-getter. Salary is c0m
bination of hourty/com
mission. This is a hands 
on job with bottom line 
responsibifities. Contact 
Karla 8enninghoven al 
319-33S-2588 ftSM>. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

For the mOBt part, 
animation festivals 
are a riskless venture 
for viewers; even tbe 
worst collection gener
ally has at least a few 
pieces to recommend 

. it. 
But "The Fourth 

Animation Celebra
tion," currently run

. ning at the Bijou , 18 
remarkable in ita 
field. Virtually every 
short in this program 

whole, this fest is an 
absolute must-see. 

Not that it's com
pletely without flaw. 
There are a few disap
pointments - "Tbe 
Boss" is a blandly ani-

person all-8O 8I1d Highway 965. Cor· 
aIville. EOE. 

a 
Join oor learn of CNAs who ora .... 
coverino Ih' reward. of caring for tho 
elderty. Full4ime posHlons available 
f .. alf ShiftS. West ,Ide location 011 
buliine. Apply at Greenwood Manor 
606 Gr_wood Dr .. Iowa C~y. EOE. 

mated story that COMPUTIRS 
reads like a dull pub- FUlHim.poIItlonlorexparieneadpro-
lic service announce- O'amm .... Must be proficient In d BASE IV ond DOS. Knowledge of 
ment (moral: think network'. windows a plu •. Send r&-

h tumellott", 01 Introduction 10: creatively), w ile EducationaiConeepts 
"RRRINGG," a stop- ~~~052244. 
motion short by the CRUISE LINE. Entry level. on board 
No oij e r b ro th e rs , is and IandsIde poIItIons lMIiIabI •. Slm· 

mostly a 8erl' es of mar of yaar·round. great benafits. 
fr .. travel. (8'3)229-5478 (Florida) . 

redundant visual CUSTOMER SERVICE 
. k th t ~ REPRESENTATIVE JO es a goes on lar Full-Ume polltion available In our Cor. 
too long, But for the aMlle 0II1CI. Requires excallentcorn-

needed to work in 
(mmunology, Peptide 

Chemi.uy, Molecular Biology 
lIIbontlOry at Uni •• r.;ity of 
Iowa Ho.<pitllis and Clinics. 

O1emisuy bllCkground 
III1d good G.P.A. a distinct 

tldvar1luge. Must be available 
to wort summer ;md school 
\naks. Pick·up "PPlication 
in per.;m al 30Il Medical 
Reselirch Center (MRC). 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

NEEDED FOR IMMEIlIA'IE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
I...AlNlRv SeRVICE 10 
PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
SOIlfD LlNENS. Gooo 
HAND'EYE~~ 
AND ABIlITY TO STANO f"<:fI 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A 'II.1E 
NECESSARY. DAYSOtt.V 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:~ 
PllJSWEEKE 

HOU""YS. 
AOOLNDCLASSE . 
MAxMN OF 20 HAS. PEI\ 
WEEK. $5.25 PER H()JI 

FOR PRClOUCTION ANO 
$5.60 FOR lABoReRS. 
APPlY IN PERSON AT lIE 
U OF ILAlHlRY SeFMCt 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNJ,t.Y THRO.JGH F~y 
FROM 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part·time openin, in our 
Iowa Cilyoffiee. Qualified 
applicanu will have 800t! 
inlerpersonal skills and be 
able 10 relate effeclively in 
stressful sirualions. MUSlbe 
able to Iype 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and II· 
tenlion 10 delail are If· 

quired. Reasonable expt. 
lienee in an offiee sellin, b 
required. Desirable quali. 
flCations inelude: I hip 
schooldiplomaoraO.E.D .• 
familiarity wilh medical 
terms, experience wilh 
Word Perfect and experi. 
enee in dealing wilh Iitt 
public . Requires nexibil· 
ily in work schedule. Good 
benefits package. Plellt 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lovell. Mid·Eastern Iowa 
Communily Menial Heald! 
Cen(er. 505 E. College SI.. 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 
EOEIMF. 

• Data Entry-bolhdayCJld 
evening shift. AppICo
lionS require typing teI1 
atWOlk Force Cent9f CJ 
ACT oltlces (at Ieost 25 
wpm preferred). 

• ProcesslnQ Fom1S • 
shift only. 

Apply In person at Ht.tnal 
Resources Dept •• ACT Na
tlona( Ottlc-e. 220 I N. 
Dodge St .. IOwa CI1y. ~ 
plication materials aiIO 
avollcble at Woo. FOfCt 
Centers (formerlY .Job Ser· 
vice of Iowa) In Ced<J 
Rapids. Davenport. \olIO 
C(ty. Muscotlne. end 
Washington. 

ACT II on Equal 
0pp0ItunIIy / AtrwrrdNt 

Actton EIT¥IIoY-

FOOD SERVICE 

, is a winner; half a 
dozen stand on their 
own as worth the 

, price of admission. 
"The Fourth Anima

tion Celebration" isn't 
a new program. Most 

, of the pieces date back 
to 1991; several have 

"Fantastic Person," the latest in British animator Candy Guard's 
series about the life of an inept frump, is part of "The Fourth Ani
mation Celebration," playing through March 17 at the Bijou, 

most part, "The munlcatiOn liIiti. an~ Irfandly disposi-tion. Must be oblo to woo rotating 
Fourth Animation Saturday mornings. Apply In paBOn at Hili. Bank and Tru,t Company. 
Celebration" is a guar- '3' Maio Str .... Hill.IA. EOE. 

Green Beret" (a cute, ingly clever central usual goofy violence, anteed crowd-pleaser DlSABLID Itucllnt needs personal 

• Cornell, Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe, Shrader, 
Stanford, SWBet Briar, 
Westminster 

• Bloomington. Cadar, 
Davenport, RBno, 

. Center St., Church 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORII 

, appeared on MTV or 
in other feats over the 
interim, and in fact 
the whole festival has 
already been released 

. on video. So many of 
these pieces may seem 
familiar - but most of 

. them are certainly 
: worth seeing again. 

Among the beBt of 
the best are "The Tale 
of Nippoless Nippleby" 

, and ·Pre-hysterical 
Daze. • The former is a 

: computer-generated 
: atory of a "woodland 
: aprite" who suffers 
, ridicule from the other 

denizens of the forest 
because he lacks nip
plea; the latter is a 

. simple seriea of chases 
and gags involving 
giant dinosaurs and 
cringing cavemen. 

Other highlights 
include "Unkraut," a 

, pointed environmen
tal message depicting 
the last plant and ani
mal survivors of a 
paved-over "paradise: 
and "QuinOBCOPO," the 
inevitable series of 
animated adaptations 
of Cuban cartoo.nist 
Juan Padron's better 
works. 

MTV addicts may 
have already leen 
many of these pieces, 
however. Included are 
a series of MTV sla· 
tion breaks and "The 

"C fil I d r' assistant 10 hell> with resume writing. if hideously animated, concept of the work. an 1 m" is like y to - an a sure- tre libraryresoan:nandothetaetivit ...... 
short joke that Tbis piece, if noth- hore smaller kids to source of stress-reliev- ' ~=r.T=.y~e~~~':'d 
appeared recently on ing else, indicates death. If they can sit inggiggles. _ends.$5/IIour. lflnt .... tedeaJt 
"Liquid Television") . "The Fourt~ Anima- through it, however, Bttan353-t379.1 .... m .. lIIQI. 

"' ."''he '" h A -' EAAN MONEY Read ing booksl "Beavis and Butt- tion Celebration" isn't they'll probably love J, rourt =",na· S30.000iyear Income potential. 
head" creator Mike intended specifically everything else tion Celebration" plays Detail •. '-805-962-8000 Eat. Y·96'2. 
J d I h· . fi hildre Whil th ~ d And fi d '/ t th B," EARN ovor $'00' hou. protHSing our U ge a so c lmes 10 orc n. e e ouere. or more a, y a e JOU mllilalhoma.FOI'lnfo.call 
with "Office Space," content i8 fairly mild, sophisticated viewers through March 17. ~2\4-3~to-~5'l11958~ . ...,.. ___ _ 
featuring another of apart from some who can appreciate Call 335-3041 for lo.n::ScIon ...... dl", 

the animator's seem- frontal nudity and the the collection as a show times. General FOOd Worke .. $4.901 hoor wHh no nights .. _ends wrth .hi~. ingly endless supply ,.. __________________________ ..... _-, oval_during lunch houri: '0-2pm. 

of anti-SOC1'al dorks. Monday. Wadnolday. F.lday. Addl· tiOnai hour' available. Pie1<-up 1fI)p\~ 
Un Ii k e th e I a s t catIOn at Campus Information Cont .... 

Cl if- d first floor IMU or call 335-3t05 for 
1burnee to play here, I ass Ie S ~ more information. UI Is an MlEOE. 
this fest focuses ~ IMMEDIATE MfNlNOS 
at I . I 0Ian MillS needs 6 tnthIJ_ people 

most exc. USlve y on ' 1'.11 10 add 10 Our markotlng t.am. Off 
snappy, humorous campul. part·timo ,vonlngl. Guar· antoed bOS. pluS bonus In a fun. 
pieces done through 111 Communications Center. 335-5784 lriendlyetmoaph"o.lfyouhavegood 
traditional cel anima- comm..,ieatlona ..,illslll<l would Nke 

• 
___________________________ ~ 10 88m up 10 S9Ihour. eail Meli ... 

tion. The one excep- 5-8pm ONi. Yo 331-6365. No "pari-
tion to both rules is a I .~n::::ct=_~.~.aary=.:_:_c:_:_:c:::__;:_:_::__ 

INTEANATIONAL Nutrition Compa-
piece tbat some may , ny seeItJ th ... supervts ... for E .. t· 
find boring - it does am Iowa atea. EOE. (3t9)358-7055. 
seem out or place in CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, pleBse check ~t7~54l~~~~=~~~.~:: 
this context _ but them out befors responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER III. Slato Patrol. Correctionol Ofllc. 
that nonetheless , until you know what you will receive In "tum. It is Irrpossible "'1.0811 HI05-962-aooo Ext. K-96'2. 

for us to invBStigate every ad that requires cash. MAKE up to S2000 in one _I Mo-
deserves full atten- ~;;:;;:;;;====~;;~~~;:;:=::===i;:;:~~~::===== bvated stud.nt ~anlza!1OO1 (fr.t ... · 
tion. ·Canfilm" is a : ~ I PERSONAL nlll ... 10.0.111.1. otc.) naeded for PERSONAL marlllting project. Coil larry at 
brilliant, if lengthy, I __ ==~~_ .;...:;.=.;;;...;.;.~ ____ ....;;....~_~ __ I..;.'.aoo~-7~~~~. ~=:=::-~ 
satiric metaphor for a 'TANNING SALE' I MALI MOOIL NANNIII WANTED. Polltlons n.· HAIA QUAIITE.. , (5" ". '60. trim. tonad. and tanned) tionwldo. sum_ .. yo., round .• x· 
totalitarian society - 364-4te2 I i WMI.c:.I• for .triool ,tudentsl pro- peri"",a not required. Gr .. t pey and 
a cardboard CI'ty ' CeIIthehllitcotor.-..... " I f .. alsdolr19if_awing.painHno. banafita.fr .. tra .... 6'2~99. ....... photography. vidao. tiC. Also saetclng 
'Db b·ted b b l ' HAI'!....~~,!!!E.. I fama .. poSing partntrs. Negollable N"NNY 
1 a I y am u a-..,.......... I ratn. CaM Philip at 351-8527. Connoctlcut couplel,lIino In betutiful 
tory tin cans. As dif- I "'lUNG ornotiOnIl.\f.S· fotIoWing .uburb ollr N.w Yorl< City .. ekl 

S 338-2625 i I'lIMOVI unwantad ha~ pormanenUy nan~y to CIt. for our houlthold l1l<I 
ferent leaders rise to : an ebor1lon? Call I. .1. • ....., • i wilh madlcally ~ mt1hod. I. oor anthuslastic. athl.tlc. 8I1d Intel. 
power, they each ,We_hefpl I YIll1 .. pontnee.CllnlCotEleclrotoQy loctualyglftad8and to yo.otd gtrl 

F .... _ nlil tOCh on ltaff! t ::.:33:.:..7'.;.7';..:9,:,:' '~=-:7:-::'-:-:-:7"'-- Ind boy. SHkI aml<1. _getle. WIll 
e8pouse new contents HAIII QUAIlTEI'IS UI LISIIAN. GAY' organized 20-30 year old woman to 
and labels for the 3501-4862 BISEXUAL Jlve-Jn for t·2 years. Mult dri ••• not 

ITAff a fACULTY lmok •. Atlerenc .. requirlCl. Highly 
cans. Black-labeled MAKI A CONNlCTIONt ASIOCIA'I1ON. comp.llilve 1.lary. own aullt. car 

ADYII'ITIIIIN ' priIII ... CaIl2O~2-'~801'_: 
secret police lurk in nil DAILY IOWAN : Informatlonl,..,"'Strvie. ThtLen ... t7Pheesantll\ .. 
the background, :lSU784 »&-e7M I 33~"25 Greenwfch.CT0e830. 

f h NIID an ... re S30 per - wllhout 
en orcing eac new PERSONAL the haUl .. of a plrt.tlmt lob? 
ru lew it h b I a c k Ilona .. plasml. Pici< your own hOUR. SERVICE Immodlltl Plyment. batons and can open- HM·TlC 110. 3&1-7139. 
ers. The soaring COMPACT rttriaor ..... for rant. NIIDCAIII4. MaIIemonayaeiling 

d k d h Walkln: .... W-F\l-l,T& 2-6anC17-9,orcd Thra ... ' ...... labll.from your cloth ... THlIlCONDACT 
soun trac an t e 351 AI:II9t S341_ter. 1.IIe1OW1V .. only A18ALIlHDPoffel1tGpdQIlnfor 
moments of weird ~ 53111_t .... OIahw........ youraprlnglndlummt<ctothoa. Concern for Women wisherl dryn, eamcordet'l. TVI. OptrIat '-'. Coil first. 2203 F 
humor are impre88ive big acr"" •. and more. St,.... (acrosl ~orn Senor PabIoI). 
accents to the chill- MID AMERICA SECURITIES IIip T", RtntaIIInc. 337· RENT. ~. 

• Westgate, Gilmore 

• Market, Jefferson, 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Govemor 

• College, Washington, 
Summit 

Apply: 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Breakfast with the Presidenl, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer. 
Bac~stage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

The IMU Catering Senrice is now "tritt,!WIIt 
staff. Interested coUtge students should pld ., 

an application and stgn up for a screen"', 
lntenriewat: Campus Informo&Jn CtnUr 

Iowa MtmorilJl Unum 

OLOE, America's Full Service Discount BrokerSM is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career in 
the brokerage business. 

OLDE offen: 
12-18 month paid training program 

Potential six·flgure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, general 
market knowledge and the desire to excel, sign up for 
an on-campus interview on March 10, 1994 in the 
Career Center. 

If you are unable to arrange an interview c 

1800937-0606 
or send resume to: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold SITeet 

DetrOit, MI 48226 

AOLDE 
DISCOtlNT STOCKBROURS 

Member NYSB and SlPC 

'N! 
lit 

, a 
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~NA~N~TE~D-'" SUMMER 1==:0:;-----~~~~-IWHO DOES IT 

;..;...-...;;;.;;;....--- EMPLOYMENT ENT Men~:!:~::"~~~on.. IMMEDIATE OccuPancy. Loc.t.d 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

I APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

20% discounl ,,~h .tudent 1.0: one blOck from cantPut. IncludeS rlt" 

•. BEFORE YOU GO •. =1=:2B::-t:=-:I2;:-:E:::~=I::.~:,:-:"...:_I=~:.;:on-:;-:-S_'_=_ :!!~~.·C~;~tf."th . .. 1t utHI-

Gooo location. Two bedroom. A/C. 
DIW. Off·stroot parking .valtabl • . Can 
move In Mey t. fncenlivn .. 1IiI_. 
Call 356-7398 Iller 4:00 ~ elk 
for LorO<1. 

MAY free . thr .. bedroom. two belli. 
Ir •• parking. Cliff "p.rtm.nl • . 
339--4na. . 

LA"OltwO bedroom. CIOII to Fiatd
houIt. "vlitable Immediately. March 
r.,1 ~oot HIW peId. Call 337-7377. 
LAROI. North.ide. $4251 month In
dudlng lJIilU ... Som. pat. allowed. 
361-3e&4. • , , 

f<bo .... Reol Record. frigef.tor ."d mic"""' ..... Shar. belli. 

ON SPRING BREAK ~~~~~~~~~~~I'NTf"'OAI •• terior palnllng. Rofin- OooD location. Two bedroo",. two M .. Y f .... Larga th .. e b.droam 
• • • Ithlng. E.porl craft.manlhlp. 2& II"UTlFU~. bright. large room In bethroom. HIW peid. S63G' month. ~manl Clole 10 cempus. Cal 338- _. ~INCOll. HIIOHTI. w."t of Ih. 

MI AKE ", ANS rOR V:OUR I"';'';''';;''';'~~~~'''';''-- I yaws .'l>trience. Wort< oIone. hou .... CIo .. to Cl/llPuS· S2951d YbI- 337-3594. I-'t"",79~. --------1 hom" starting ".:129. Heel paid. on rlv.r. Clol. 10 m.dlc.1 and d.ntal 

lilt' /J.li r Imt'"'' 
( 1.I\,ifi('c/s 
3/:;-5711-1 

, .. . ...... --;', .',' . 
" r~ r' " FUTON IA~I 643-5730 . .. anlngs. ltiel paid. Call Lynn 35oHlB57. HEWI modern two bedroom cleM 10 clly bu.,in. Cetl can.ldered. C.1t SChooll. Two bedrOQn1 apatIm",," 

SUMMER I!MP10"MrNT NOW Better qual,ty end you don' hive SIght & Sound ProductionS. MabM. I~OCK from c.mpus. Oul.t Ir.a. LAROltwo bedroom two blt/lroom c:ampus. May fr .. , C111354-6t85. L.ke.,de Manor lor ... lIabllity. IIVailabIe Immedlelely. New In 1m. 
~, , I ~, • drive out 01 IOWa City. OJ SaMee. Gr ..... Weddings. RIt" Provet. room. $2151 utllltl •• p.,d. apartmenl. Fiv. blades from down- ONI bed Nt downtown toe. EIevOl ..... laundry end underground 

Camp FO$I YMCA ot ttle OkoboJls Is seeldng IndlvllaUOlS Futon & Fram. In A So. unions. Jol. Goliard<> 3501-3456. M.,. grad .tud.nl. , .. allablo mid- I"",". Fr .. perl<lng. HIW pald. LOW lion HIW =. ~ Cal 331Hl386 pIO\<lng. Wi. accapi cats. Mado<ototy 
TwlnS159-I\JtISt79 ~~~~:-:~ ____ , c"Pri~I.:.::3::.i54-3063=-==~~, _.,.,.-:-~,......,. dlpallt. Av.lI.bl ..... y lit . 551111 ' . . . ptIoad. PI'OI""""eIy manlQldby Un-

whO ore energetic ond enjoy wOlkIng wItI1 kids of all F ... dativa<y In th. MIND,IBODY FEM .. U. 51801 ",anth. lurn lshed. ,.mon':;;::.:th:;;,' ':::'33B.{):;;;...:c-
' 

'::.5.'--_-:--:-_ ONI BEDROOM. G .. at loc.tlon. coin RaIl Estat •. 
t d t Iowa CHyl ConIIvit'" ar... 1 ,- Ful kitch"". beth. living room. Fr.. 338-3701 . 

ages. Great experience or e uco Ion end THINGS & THINGS & THINGS .;....;~~~~~~~=::-_ cooking. uilliti.s 1Itc1uded. Avallobl. LAROE two bedroom. two blt/lroom 011 Ilr .. 1 parl<lng HIW p.1d 35t 
recreation molors. Moles and temales needed. I S.CUNTON tOW .. CITY YOGA CENTEII now. 338-6977. nOlI downlown. HIW pai<I. "'-y fr... .&il . . - MOVIE IN TOD .. YII RINT NIOQ. 

p_ .... __ A ...u_ ... _ Experienced In.truction. CI.s ... bit" ""'ENDl Y, respon.ibta '*"'" wanl- "~~::;='::';'-;;-==-:-::-;:=:-= 1:::::::=' ==--:= __ ==--.- N0fotl.easlH " TI AI L I . L .. 110 I TWO 110-
""""".. y ......... : ginning now. Coil Batbar. ed to Iha .. I,rg. hou .. ",th , Ingl' rMAy ~MI Brand nM two bedroom SPf<C1OU8 on. bedroom llplllmeni. p''aJI--e ROOM, TWO I"TH. Off-II".t 

Cobin Counselors. Day Camp DIrector. Trips Director. W.lch Bred ... Ph .D. 354-9794. mom and 7 yllr Old .on . $ 1651 clO .. 10 clmpu •. $5501 month. $295 plul utilities. No pat •. For .ub- pIO\<lng. hIIlllld wlta<peld. Lowct. 
th pi ul' lit" 338-371. 337 2215 let. N.ar untv.sity. CIIII354-2027. ....._ a...A-- poe~. Call now 351-8391 bftween 

County Recreation Director. AssIstant Cooks. mon u., '". . I~:"-~:::':-::---::-: __ -:-:--:- SP .. CIOU8 one bedroom. Ciol. to 0 no .. ~ &-5 _y- Friday end 1()'1 Sallll-

•::==:c:oII~:~1 ~(eoo:)~A66~.96~22.~!!!!!'!!!!!'ll SPRING BREAK FUN INEXPENSIVE flJrnlltla<lslnqt.; qu"'l MAY fro.' On. b.droom clo •• 10 c.mt: • . HIW p.ld. AlC. lree parte- $S7S p1us~' day. gra<luale hOuse; privata refnger""'; c.mpus , r •• erv.d perking. "/C. --...... .... , 
-FiiTciHi~ifi~LViiLli!-1 ",cell.nl lacilliles ; portclng; laundry; 337-8579. Ing. 51 month. Avall_ 5116. NEWIll two bedroom wllh ~ • 

.. TTENTION 8P"INO I .. EAK- utllitl .. paid; ft."bIe ,_; 337-4785. l'u=,c.'Y':::";"~":I-'On:--.""h-'---:bedI--:-oot-m-':-n-lVIO- I :358-~c:75:;.;96~. _-:--::--:-___ 0 1bree bedroom W •• , Coralvl,,! .. $185. 351-VI • 
ERSIII HOI dllllnllionl: P.",ma - - ~ IPICIAL OIJI)OItunlty for: $62S plus aI 39IH845. 37 ..... 707. 
C'1y $129. Jam.1eaI C.ncun "'69. ~AROI room In l.rQ. house. f ire- bedroom -,m",,1. P.tlo. AIC. pool. COMPLlTil Y FUANIIHED. De- U NiCe two bedroom. $325. busUn •• 
Daytona $1119. Krj W"' 5279. and plaea. IUndbu ,~k. o~;·pI~':. ~ste~ patlclng. w .. tsId • • 354-1381 . lu .. two bedroom -,manl in new air. No pats. 67&-2436. 67&-2572. 
8a~.m.s $389. Oual~y .ccommo- pus- on I.nt. .... - ~·ar M.lY 1r •• 1 Three bedroom lummer building with FREI .... RKIHG AJC 

I "':~~S::-=:::=:~=;;:::;~"- ~=~~e~~~~~,~" ~~or338-1611. ~~::::u~~;::h=U~~: ~~ D~ ~~; 511./9 .... c.,i :~~ !~~I~I~~~ ~.~W~·~~~~: 

I 
.-., 3 423 ..... or. . Im.llly 750 .q.ft .• avallobl. 5116194 

.. V"IL .. BLE for Spring Bre.k . L .... OE. quiet. closa-ln. Pr1voll rlt" l.undry. 575Op""tIectric. 5t 2 . fTUDIO avall.bl. mid-May . Big 0 Off~~1 parking, end8l16l94. 2Ot end 205 Myrtlo A ... 
MarCh 19·26. Re.oriin Orlando. trig •• I .... no kitchen· on.stroot~- M .. V FREE. Bldroom In two bed- anoughfortwo. Onbustin ..... lsIde. laundri loCation •. CoIlto_.I_emtlllgt. 

1;7.==;;;;:'::;::=:.:-:c~,:-:=::;: sleapa4-6. Fourpools,spuandl"" ~. A=:J.:.~USUHies. room lownhouSl. S2071 monlh~' perking. HIW peld . pool . laundry. es, no pelS. 8an-KeyPropertill~t89. 
I ~~~~~=-:-...,....==_ .... to mlf1ut. rrom Disnrj. ... . . 1/2 oItctric. Parking. laundry. on - 5319. L ...... mesaega 33~. 3"}-O322 PINT .. C .. 18T .partmonll . WISI 
I' ,. $3001 "eel<. ~. NU .. s~ernoro t.lall. 5150 inclUdes lino. r9Mt negotlabl • . 351H13V. fUBU"SE two bedroom opar1ment. ~ Court Street. lOp floor. balcOny. 2-4 

w .. iI ... with SOUTH P .. DRE; C .. ESTED utlMill. ared ~h.n and bath. 1- PENT"C"IST Apartm.nts. T"o Cloll 10 campu • . N.w c"p.llng. 0fIIce boon Mon.-fri. p.opl •. quill . • p.clou •. "'vailable 
BUTTE. CO; M .... CO 18~"ND, FL. 728-2419 evenlnOS· bedroom. n", carpet. - hot wall<. $445. W~ Iall option. 354-7120. 10-3 In 614 S. Johnlon wh:,~ chOOle _-Jun • . 

IDiSCOUnled price. by prlv.,e own .... ,NIED TO PLACI AN AD? ,,~:::.=:=-=7S=::I:::. =...-:===:-:= BUMMI .. r""taI. tall opliOn. T"o bed- 33 . 
2. 3 bedroom condos. Beachlront end COME TO ROOM' IICOMMUNI- PENT"CREST .p.rlmenl •. Two rooms. parking. ctoa.IO eempul end WA~DlN AlDai PETS ok.y. two bedroom In Coral-

availablo. mountain skiing. Pools. happy hOlK. C .. T1OItS CENTER ~OA DETAILS. bedroom. big kilchen. n." carp.t. dOwntown. HIW peId. Call 339-6450. 213 bedroom • . Thr .. finiShed viII • • on bul"". $405 wal. paid. Sit" 
!lOII.It.fbI. hou ... some _endl. '';;~ic~iAiiv~ii;;Li"- 1212-472·1414. NON-SMOKtNO. Well lurnl.hOd. HIW paid . perking. for .umm .. willi SUMMIR rentol . rail aptian. Thr.e 1_Iev~oI~"!,!W,,!!/o~. 354-~,,!!7!,!78,,!!7~. 3~5~'~.84()4~_. _ curity dopoait apaciaI . 351-&404. 338-
337~. I IAAKE .. CONNECTIONI quiet. 5250. own balh S2B5. nlOOll- option. May _.338-28 t 5. bedroom. two beth. partdng. AlC. utJi- I' .2 1;::::::89,.=~-:-=_-;:=,...,.,,_ 

I lUMMI" JOBS OUTDOORS ADVERTISE IN able. 338-4070. PINTACIlEST, two bedroom •• ~ Iii •• included. Greal location. For EFFICIENCY/ONE QU .. INT '''0 bedroom. Corelvlll • • 
jlltiiiLillillllillllitllli ... O;orIQ.OooopenlngaINation., THEO .. ILYIOWAN NOW AV .. IL"ILEI Hugel On. toraummer. Si>781monthplu.oteo- ...... Inlormation. coil 337-&!05. BEDROOM hardwoodrtoora.HlWpald. NOWI 

PIrkl. F ..... I •• Are Cr", • . Sand er1 Vis~ W.· ... ;)ct .. 33~5-!~714~===::==335-=5=7::85:::, blOCIc lrom campu • . ElIVata<l slCyllQlll tricIty. May Ir .. 1 ~73. fU ... E .. _at tall option. Two 1 ~~;.;..~.;.::.;.;..:-,-.:-,~~ ,-P.:.IIs.;:..:.oka-'-\;y.~338-4:,-::::=n;-:4;-:. ==-__ 
ltamlTfor fr .. detail.. .11.... used furnilure ". bed. UtIIlti .. Included. 5225. C.II ROOMM .. TE wanled. on. room In bedroom.twobethroom. South JolIn- " - AALSTON CAllI( 

I SUI/Ian's 113 Easl wyoming. plu. dish ... drapes. lamps and 0IIIa< •• .,.. Mel.... "'ron 353-0805. two bedroom """rtm..,t. S500 tor an- son. 354-1352. 1:1801 monlh . Oulet. rarl<lno. WID. lWO 8EDROOM. TWO .... TH 
Kalispafl. MY 59901 . househofd ~eml. Allal rell$on_ and Chl ... "o QUIET. sunny rooms In claan hou... tire ,u"'ma<. Call Shanllla 339-1630. SUMMIR .ublet with fall option. ~9~ pald. near U hospital. 337- Available Immedlatoly . 

...,.."....",..~==---- prices. Now eecepllng .o-a~'''' Share k~ch.n. beth. Ctasa-in. Rani ROOMMATE wanted. Avaitlbte May. L I h." AlC I undry 1:..:=-.,----...,....,...- -- Unda<gr=nd ing. 
CHILD CARE sI • • ..... .. v ~Iiable 33"-'999 .rg. "0 ~rOOm. • a . 'UR ~nt-n -- bed- • .,...- R I .~-

_..;;..~---:~~~___ new con 'gnments. I ....... . roo • If IfIlerelled cd 338-8193. part<lng •• nddlah"uhtr.Fourblocks ~ ~ uWG ~~ HIW'~" -.;-.; "" n - . 
HOU8(WORkS • .....allabl.III ROOM lor renl. utilitle •• cabl. poId. ~ to dOWntownl SS101month. 338-6338. menl.32O S. 11bIft. paid. ~"" CoIl 27B1. 

NEEDED 'LASHliI Twogr .. 1 1cc.,lonsl $2251 monlh 337-8E65 SHORT term teaII. Marett-~. E partdng. laundry In building. Available .. ENT NEGOTIABL!. 81AUTlFUL 
Po .. lbly Ihe only Full Sarvice Used 111 Sleven. Dr .• 338-4357 . ficiency. $300. March renl negotabl.. SUMMIR .ublel with M.y pa id . now. Call 35t .... 260. TWO IID .. OOM, TWO I"TH-

COLLIGE ega baby.i"a< needed 10 
IIIltrtaln 6. 9. and 12 yell old. In 
Iftelr home during summar months. 

hours. Mond.y- Friday. 
• re • • Call S2~87 

8001<11 .... in Ihe Solar System. 331 E.Martcet 358-9617 CancUII Mul.. ,-,"59 I ROOM In boarding house .v",IobI. :;:35:,;4,,:8:,;4,::96.:::.-:-::---:--:-_--:__ Thr .. bedroom on South Vanllurort. " .. '"'V"" .. 'c,L;;-: .. "'8L""'E-n"';<>N= on'-e-:bed--:room---;:C"""'II- IIOOM .. V .. ,L .. 8LE NOWII UN-
Book. ; Bought. Sold. Treded ................ "!"~ ............ --IN .. '1t J....... ~ ....... ' April 1. SHO Includ •• utllhi ... 33&- SP .. CIOUS flvo bedroom hou.e. 351-6919. rtag' Hill. W.'k-In elosel. Laundry. DEROROUNO P .... KING. lOw $100 
S-ched. Repaired and Hou.ed, MISC. FOR SA'E O-J I ~ .... , 7517. loav. mesaag<O. Gre.1 locallonl ~~parklng. BUMMER lublel. fall option . One Fr .. partelng. on bu.llne. Clo •• to depoIH. Call now 35t-8391 betwMn 
• 51-" and CUSlom ~"I" ~ •• ".-- IL - .... -, _.. ........ ·.·ila~· '~y 18 b.d m lu nlshod q 101 al S3 I h I bl Sa - "" """"~. ..-.. _h .. L 0,., 1l00M in hOUs • • Fr .. laundry. Next ". ""'..... . . roo. r • U - c.mpu.. 40 monl .. - negot a e. g.Q _I'" Friday end 1().1 IIK-
• Disoount.lo Regular Cu.tomers M;;~~r;:.;trigere;:;;;;I"'=.;;:' ... ~r;:en;:;I~. - ~,~-. at, ~ PI. ; .... . '29 to POlt OUic • . No ... . $18B.251 9\JB~£ASE one bedroom apartment moaphere. I 112 block. C"""". Cam- plul utMrtin. March renl Ir... dey • 

Th.8ooI<ery .Iz" a"ilable. from "'- ..... monlh. 35IHi9B1 . ,.., dOwntown. HIW peId. "vallable bus. 212 E . FoIrcII~d. 337-9347. 354-5904. ICOTSD"~E two bedroom apart. 
5Zl351~~0"'" ... mest •. MiCrow .... only Jain Am.rIca'. til toll, RUSTlC .'ngl. room on North .ide; 'PriI I . $420.358-8317. BUMME .. 'ublel. lalt opllon. Eltl- .. V .. IL .. BlI NOWI On. bedroom. menl. bu.llne. laundry. $460. "vail-

Part-time afternoon. 3pm- 6:30pm; 1--===-"===-='='=== - ...... Ier. Dishwuher.. STS offen faciltieS woICom 33 785 SUMMI ... ubl .... two bedrOom ciency. full k~hen . bath. Gr .. 1 toe. qul.l. 15 mlnut. w.,k 10 campu.. ab'" now. 354-7517. 
stMIIng al 2pm on Thursd.y • • Pick THE washa<1 dry~ camcorderl TVa operator. "..... , good ' ; C-' e; 7Jo . ' Io.e 10 campus re·. onable rani ' liOn. Avollabl. May. Cell 33HI95O. NC. OH-Itreet~~. IaU~d . F. 
, ~our2yearold from day C8Je and 8 ~.. . . parties and adlYflf .. for me SHO«T ........... Ierm rental • . Free - . •• .. SP .. CIOUltwo bedroom. two bath. ~ I, W. buy. satl big scr_ •• and more. ~ ... - l5lHi85S BUMMER .ubl.V fall opllon . Ne" bruary renl FR EI C 351 1. off-street parking. laundry. on bustin • . :.-:. r:=' ~=.(.::; 30.000 titleS Big Ten Ranlol.lnc. 337- RENT. """nantaad 1- prlc.. cabte. ~C...:ooutit~ie. and much !IU"'E~SubI ..... l..IIgtlhr"bed- lour bedroom. two bethroom. Avlll- .. V .. fLABLE NOW. A0Il227. On. Avalllbte f<pri4 l - JulYWlth Ian option. 
UlHospilail. Coil 358-9012. (n.~ ~"=~ t~1 an·campus. :,e~~s rooms f~ r""l. Close-in. ·aom. t"o bath. A/C. WID. DIW . ~ ~",-y. 428 St"n=g~. bedroom clost to campu •• no park- 351-6843. 

N .. NNY 337-2996 JEWELRY 0.. ......... _ NC. cooking pnvilegh. 337-2573. '16~~=I~~~ May ~M. . Pl'month. 011 I • I :'ng~. ",M-~F..:'9::::OO-S:;;-:::;.c;00:..:... 3;;-:5;..1-2-7'-1_780..'_-:- TWO bedroom avallabl. March 1. 
W. art looking for a loving. caring Mon-Fri 11-£pm; Sall().6pm _ •• S'.2...... fU ... ER aublet/fall option. G .. stle- CO .... ~VILLE on. bedroom ap.rt- Oul.t. ".atalda. bUlline. ,hopping. 

tor ~ Filii lar" Sunday noon-5pm • ~ TWO bedroom., fuml.hed. In IhrM SUMMER subl.1 bedroom In apart- cation. Throe bedroom. 1"0 beth. m.nl heaV Wiler Included 52951 HIW paid On sit. manager 
::"I~ " u ci.,:;"\:..:g 'FOR I"~I' bedroom_wlth_~. n.nt. S1671 monlh plu. electncity. F'ea w.llr and parking . Call monlh ~I 152 . 33&-5738' . 
'"'31· . "9n. or ng y' TUTORING .75kt. diemond.l.kl.gotdengaoe-o a worklngfam.' • . Ulilille.'ncluded. "aJlKaran"···79 35&-8133. . . I . 
_ or ___________ ring. Appr. '.a' value $2000. 351-6054. J """"'" • EFFICIENCY, clo •• in. very quet. TWO BEDROOM. main lIoor of 

I ~~~ __ ~~~___ 0duC- COIl $900. 338-.,'32Bl. SUMME .. Sublet Ihreebadroom. Can- fU ... E ... _ fall option; fully rlt" Pat. negotlabll. Available imme- older hame ne.t 10 clmpu •. Easl-

TuIO," avall.ble I;u·ndargradualel TYPI NG . ~~=. ~~~~r;I.;::'~: Ial air. OIW. perteing. Near Unlveraily ~::::..~r.:..,"':I~~U!:~i "d;c:'a~lely7-';' :::338-~7:,,04_7:;:.==::::--=-::-: =i!:OOy. ~~ ~~~,!':o'n~~!!: 
or.duat. math. science. wr~ing and nAVIL .. "'renc ••. No pota. $210. 351-l)89(). -iospilal. 337-385t . dry .. hookup •. 942 E.Jeft8<SOn. Call F"LL ' ••• 'ng. Efficiency and on. -,..,..... 
languages. Free flrsl session program. .;..;..;.. ... ..;.. __ = .... == ___ -1 IIIMCD I !lUMMER aubl.,. Efllclency avallabl. 35&-8483. bedroom ~rtmenl" Oownlo"n 10- ti ••. 338-6288. 

36f.nn DE8KTOP L .. SE" PUBLISHINO '20_ ........... _ .NY'.... ROOMMATE llay 14. Downlown location. Rent ne- =SU;::MM==ER=-.U"";b""I.""V'"'I"'oI::-' -op"'llo:-n-.-::T::-h-r .. -: cetlon. paid . Coil 337-ea52. ~~ ="$';9;r':n~t: =~~; 4Ca CHILO C .. RE .. EFE .. RAL 
AND INFO ..... TION SIRVICIa. 

Day car. home. cenlers. 
proachool ~.tinga. 
occaslonol sJtt8<S. 

alck child caro provider. 
United Wey Agency 

M-f. 338-76&1. 

EDUCATION 

or 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenin~ 

and weekenos. 
Immediate 

oRenin~ on 
Shifts. ""Salary 
range $5.50 

to $6:00Ihour 
depend.ing 

on ex~rlence. 
$50 sign on 
bonus. Call 
immediately 

more 

DO YOU NEED .. N Word Processl~. typing. 1-800-6048-4So19 p ,able. CoIl 33&-162f. bedroom. Iwo balhroom. Only two FOR F"~~. Clean. qulel one bed- 35-
EXPERIENCED M.lTH Ilbeting.llld m ling. '---'"r.!=~!':!1'~~""''''-; WANTED/FEMALE !lUMMEII .ublel. Huge lour bedtoaln btad<s from campus. Cal 354-&57. room. HIW paid . $38(). Raferenee. . now. 54.()635. 

TUTOR? Some sam. day serW:ea. .. SPIIINO BRI .. K "" neuse. hardwood ftoors. W/O. OIW. IUMMER .Ubi8tlf.1I oplion. On. No .mokors. No pets. 433 S.Van- lWO bedroom. two bathroom. Good 
Mart< Jon .. 10 rescue! = dollvary evallabla. PANAMA CITY BE .. CH. F~ORIOA FEM .. LE non-smoktlf 10 sh.re hou.. 33!H1716. BlJren. 354-8720. 351 -8098. location. Garage spot. $5651 month. 

0 ...... tpm. FROM $129 "~mole and lentall. OWn bedroom THREE bedroom abovi Sun.hlne ~~ 'liM ~ ~ .~IO,,". FU .. NfIHED elflCiencies. Si'. nln. . 337-866$. 
M .. RY·S At Your SarvlGt: F •• I. ec- Tf<KE THE TRIP THAT PARTIES and bethroom. N .... l1osPital. on bua- "'- NC Call ~... • ...... ". and twelVe monlh \eases . utilities In- ~~~~~~~----

. '~I -" eadI E T IW AIC l.aun<Iry. parking. Y - .. TH .. EE bettr om . two bathroom . =THREE/FOUR cur.l. typist. E ...... enl .. ~. r ng CAU RACH L A lin • . cable. W/O. O . • gerege. ~4 duded. Call tor irIformatlon. 354-06n. 
skill •. Call 351"()388. Thanksl TRAVEL .. SSOCIATES $265. Evenings. 354-9319. . oa_, HNI paid. . DIW. partelng. 354- NOW SHOWING . Efllc lenc les . 

01 t-800-6&8-3002 THREE bedroom . ....... month piUS 1133. BEDROOM 
PHYL'S TYPIN WORD FEM .. LE roommate "anled. O"n llactric. AVlllabl •• fter final •. May =TH""R:::E=:E::-:-be-d'"ro-o-m-.-IW- O-:-b'- '";"h.-;t""h-,.-e 53251 month. plus gle. appro.'malely 
PROCESSING. 20 years "parlenee. ~G"'A"'R"'A"'G~E/"P"'A"'R~K!'!'IN~G~ room In two bedroom. HIW paid . Call Ir ... 337~. 300 sq.ft .. futl ~ltcllen and balh. two 
Easlslde. 338-8996. 354-4143 asi< tor Denl... block. from campu • . IAlIL AplS . Iarg. cIOllI •. desk end shetv .. bulH-

au .. LIT V FEM .. LE roommalewlllted 10 sublat S.JohTHn~~ ~~di' ~ ~~on' y ~oft .vailable. Call 354-3099. In. av.llablt 5116/94 .nd 8118194 . 119 
CLOSE-IN. On. year old 3- 4 bed
room . 2 balh aparlm.nl • . 57301 
monlh tor three tenants; SgeO/ month 
for lou r t. n.nl • . Augu.1 I . 426 
S.Johnson.337-3841. 

WOIID PROCESSING SlNOLE ST"~~. Cloae-ln . -'. nO"~' •.•. . lWO IEDROOM .partm.nt. New Myrtle Ave. locllion. CaU 10 •••• 
S451 month. 354-9697. :=.~:in,~~ ~~ =; MIIy freel Call 338-741 I. building. Av.llable mid-May. Ne.r leev8 m .... ge. Ben-Kay Properties 

... PPLIC .. TIONS! FORMS 

BICYCLE 

CASH lor blcycl •• end sporting 
goods. OILBERt ST. P .. WN 

I COMP .. NY. 354-1110. 

Paid. A.oIlabla l",medlatOly. Coil THRn BED .. ooM. ~arg •• ~.rt- rMdiCal. denial. law. On bu.line. Free :;::33:.:6-6'=="""'59.:.;. __ .....,._-:-:_-=:-
338-5247. monl. 5 blOClc. lrom dOwnlown. DIW. parking garag • . AlC. O/W. $5001 ONE bedroom apartment above The 

AlC. olf .. tr .. 1 parking. Fall aptian. monlh. 33~1379 . Airline'. Very large. Room lor 2- 3 
~~I~ .':ebf.~~,.':'.\:":: ~~~~~.HIW paid by landlord. TWO bedroom .ummer. thr .. fall . ~al~~~:r'.lJ,~rp~~~ plu. 
manywindoWland high Clilinq •. L,k. Driveway. IVC. WID. DIW. w.'k 10 33 
new; only one year old. Walk· .. ctoa- TWO badrOQnl apartmenl. close 10 eampua. Females. 354-7074. ONI IIDROOM. Sunny. apaclous. 

PETS allowed. Thr .. bedroom. "vall
able noWI CIo.e-ln. CIA. 339-86tO. 
335-6596. 

FAX I SPECI .. LIZED. Cro •• Roads. 21 -
FedE. I speed. one y.ar old. 53501 OBO. 

eta .undacl< DIW AlC HIW paid campu •. FREE olf· street pa""ng. lWO bedroom. 420 S.Lucas . niee. off Ilreel o.""ng leundry. S John 
Iac"urily buitding . ';'rltlnO. Close 10 NC. W/O. Call 338-n83. cheap. S5OO/ month. 011 UIIlrtles Paid. ~. $350 include; HIW. 338.9987. -

SUBLE .. SE nowl Three bedroom. 
two beth •. utititloo paid. Fronl porch. 
~18. 

TH .. EE bedroom. on bu.llne. 5645 
plu. oleclrlclty. oll-str.el p.rlclng. 
Avalllbte Apni 1. 358-9443. 

campus end doWnlown. 53251 month. TWO bedroom. Cheap. S466I monlh. May rent paid. 358-6593. QUIET ~ bu'. " 
Emily 351..soeo close. 1"0 block. Irom VanAllen. one _room, on ~n • • 0 -

. 33~251 . TWO bedroom . cla.a 10 c.mpus. Ilreet partelng . live minute w.lk to 
Same Day Service 337~978Ieave m .... ge. 

NON-SMOKE". Own room • • hare Summorsubleasewilhlolloption.337- ho.plt. 1! law. $360 , HIW p. ,d. 
kitchen .nd belh. very atlordabl.. TWO badroom. one balhroom. on 2771. :-:35;:;;';;;;-3~72~B.=--;7"=.....,.=-;:-:7 

1811 KZ660. ",*"y new peJls. $BOO Avollable now. PIa .... cIIl338--4346. Burlington with p.rklng. AlC. 5511. TWO bedroom. Availabl. May t5. FURNISHED qultl. clean. on. bed
w~ hOlmll. SI ..... 338-7688. ONI or two lema'" roommat •• Wlllt- Coil 33~I4ll6. We.lslde. P.rtcing. Bus .top . 1 your room. HIW paid. Laundry. busline. no 

1 .;.....;;..-;.~.;..;...~-- ,_---;:=3:-=5 4;:-:::.'-==8=22~_ . MOTORCYCLE 
WO .. D P"OCESSINO. 

brOChur.. . mllluscripts. reports. 
letters, computer sales, resumes, 

laser. 354-7465. 

VERY CLOSE to VA. UI HOspilol • . 
One block ~om dental science build
Ing. SpacIOUI thr" bedroom. $691). 
$7201 month for Ih ... ; 17801 month 
for four. August 1. 337-3841 . 

WORDe"RI 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burilngton St. 

1"2 Y ah FZR BOO L<>N miles I ed 10 .ublel one room 01 spaclou. TWO bedroOm •• vollabl.1n four bed- door. CoI133IHi224. patl. Coralville. 337-9376. 
.m • . • two bedroom apartmenl 10< .ummer. room aparlment. T"o balhs. AlC. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

many extr ••. $42001 OBO. Coil "'-rI< Acro .. from Carv.r Ha"keye. on cleM toc8lMp<ll. S350 for "hole sum- TWO b.droom • • IwO b.lhroom.. UNIQUE one bedroom. S385 plus DUDLEX FOR RENT 
33&-7443. bu.route. NC. parking space. OIW. """. Available May 16. 358-I!66fl. Summer subtol wrtll fan optIOn. May eleelrlc. 1rea ceble, &;V_A. f" 

AUTO 0 0 M ESTIC Ib
Non'e"'. 33mok~er76K7·. lerred. Ronl n-Oli- SUMMER SUBLET, ~ ... Clos"';n. partclng free . Rent nit" AvallIbt. April 1. 35 1- 2675. •• gollabte. Call 338-3014. leave me.- ~~~~~~~~~ __ I DUPLeX Townhou ... Coralville. 

=TWO BEDROOM Ihr .. bedroom. flreplace . gar.ge. I 

FALL OPTION isegep!'!"A' ~R~T'!"!M~EN~T""'-- 112 bath •• oIr. DIW. E.tabllshed pro-$$$$ C .. SH FOR C .. IIS .... ROO M MATE .....; ..... ---~---lle •• ,onai or family only. "prjl 1. No 
H.wkeye Country Aulo $395. T"o bedroom. NeardoWnlown. pets . 33&-477 • . 

1947Walartronl Dr WANTED/MALE 501 Bowary tplnntenlll2. Cloae 10 FOR RENT AlC . Sublet I~::ible p.rty. =--=~-'-:-''''';'''---c:-:---:":71 
338-2523.' I c.mpul . T"o bedroom. $490. ..valllbte n<>N. • TH .. EE bedroom n ..... duple •. AI 

l i;r.~~Oi:------ ',.;.;;;.;:;.;;..;.;.;..;:..------ .;,.:;~rii;;;iinniiiii;;; 7::=:;:=~:.;:.:.;:,::::~::::::::.,...=== 1 appllancel. NC. garege. rae room. - ' INO BuIck l.Saber8pa.seng .... ta- OWN room In sp8CIouS IVIO bedroom _354-~7:.:Q98::;:::.:-_-:_-:-.....,..-:-_ n "M. Avollabte n<>N. Two bedroom 59251 month plu. ut,litles. 351- 7765. I ~on "agon. 350 V8. automatic. 57S01 apartment. NC. parking space. laun- -=CHE 'Pl T Ia bed near Sycem .... Mall. HIW paid. WID 

I 
OBO. Sigourney (5151622-1025. dry. on busline. clo .. to hoapitaland "wo very rge rooms 1 - 2 bedroom I lac il ity. park ing . M-F. 9;00-5;00. 

329 E. Court 
bu'I(j ' S eo pi electric 3S4- ovar1ooklng pool. NC. HIW paid. rlt" M 351-2178. 

1185 Ford E. cort. Blue. 2-d00r. 4- I." ''"OS· t us . served "",,1ng.1aundry 1aCiI~fes. dISh- IVllllble_ Ir.. June. ;:;':";:';:7.-::-:--:-~---- HOUSE FOR RENT 
speed. 83K. $15001 OBO. 353--4652. 1S92. waSha<. Available after May I . $4701 July. Augua _ Quiet "V"IL .. BLE Immedialoly. CH .... MINO. larg. three bedroom 

I
I lesa Topaz. W.II maintained. run. ':R~O~O~M~M~A~T~E~--- month. 354-2124. wellalde, bUlllne, 7t51owa Ave .• two bed,oom. near northside. Hardwood Geor • • sl ... Expert rllume pr_tJon 

oya .moath. lookl greall 53350. CLE"NdoWnt""'" elticlency. Parking Oft'ltreet parking. iI6OOImonlllpIUlonemonth.dep05- dy . rec room with b.r. NOWI No 
353-5022. WANTED .v.ilable. AIC. 351-2B73. No petl. Ale. hIw paId_ ::0 h:fl paid. Non-smoker only. 354- pell.338-4n4. 

Certlfia<l Prole.,lonai 
Re.ume Writer 

lUI B".II • . Warranty. new lire. :;C:':~OS~I='~""N:-', "'two=bed.:...:'roo=m'--.pe--'rtm-en-"-,. On.llte manlgerl. ~7-7-'::-:=:;-:;.,......,...=-:-;--:-:c "'HU:';'O"'E~si':"bedr'=-'oom:""',"hou-"-.-~-cIo-:-"-
end ~. AlC, cruise. AMlFM cas- NC. HIW paid. Summer sublel . fall "VAI~"BLE March t 5. New t"o In. avall_ Augu.t t. IdtIII for large 
sette 0001 OBO OU_UQ7 ""'Ion. "'-y I .... Call 339-7424. ~~==:=:3;3;a.s~~7~36~·:;::=:::=!..1 bedroom .... lsIde. oll-lireet parking. group. WID. DIW Included. 514901 

. . ~ . I ~~';jj~:'Efn;;~~iiV-:C;;;; ..... - DIW. I.u· .... •. $525 plus one monlh CONV£NIRNT I I CI .~, monlh plu. utilit ie • . 354-7262 .tter .... ocat on. 0" 10 "Dl4oo. PETS "LLOWED. Coral- deposil. Non ·.moker only. no pel • . 
campus. HIW paid, NC. OIW. taun- ville Ihree bedroom. DIW. CIA. WID 338-002S or 354-8073. 5:30pm. 

Entry- _ Ihrough 
.. acutlve. 

Updal" by F .. X 

TICKETS I 354-7122 
BAH .. MA CflUISE P .. CK .. GES lor RESUMES SINCE 197B. 
.... 354-7t2O Certifla<l Professlonol Resume Writer. 

• . -- Member National Re.um. Bank 

Brooks concort tick.11 from Frldey Reasonable ratll. Fr .. consultation. NUD TO exchang. Iwo Garth rel"'oInetwortc (locaIInatlonllll. I-~~~~~~~~~~U~~~:;:;;;,:; 
March 25 to Saturday March 26. Call Coil Melinda 351-11558. 
Sandy 338-1587. WORDeARE 
SEL~INO Garth Brook •• nd Moody 33&-3888 
BI_lICket •. Great .. atl. 353-0538. 
BELLINO O.rlh BroD" tlckela . 
(3121644-6446. 

318 112 E .Bu~lngton 51. 
FOR lhe bast In used car slits and 

Complele Profe.,'onal ConsuHallon coIli.1on repair call Wesl'Nood 

PETS 
., Motors 354-4«5. 

' 10 FREE Copi.. =::';W=E~B'"'UY~C .. 7:R"'S:-.-;CTR;:;UC= K;-;:S-. -

I 

'Cover letters 
15 GALLON oeeenic tank. Wel-dry 'VISAI "'-llorC.rd Berg ,,"10 Saill. 1640 Hwy 1 West. 
Iliter 'Yltem . • klmmer. lalt wal.r 338-6688. 

BRENNEM .. N lEED 

bedroom 
Great location. 
Amy 35t-3835. 
LI8EAA~ non-amoka< to .hare mod
ern lwo bedrOQnl apertmenl. Pallo. 
dishwash ... AlC. W/O. courtyard . • &
cluded . PET OK . $250 . Eric 
338-8183 •• veninQ •. 

M.lKE A CONNlcnONI 
.. DVIRTlse IN 

THE D"I~Y IOWAN 
33$05184 335-5185 

fish Included. $4501 080. 331H1183. ~~~_F"_X ___ I AUTO FOREIGN 
I PETCENTE .. 

Troplcli "Sh. pets end pat .upplies. 1185 SuburU. 5-speed. low mReage. NON-SMOKtNG roo",male "anled 
pat grooming . 1500 '.1 Av.nue runs woli. $20501 OBO. 358-6675. to a"ar. room in two bedroom apart-
South. 33H501. PROCESSING '187 NISSAN SENTRA XE.spony 2- "!enl. On bus route and clOI. 10 1\0$-
~"AOI ulOrtmenl of hllld fed bab . door. black •• utom.tic. air. ca ... «e. I p,lal .nd law bull(jln~. DIW. AlC. 
parrots. I..IIgtIO amoll plus many 0'.;:' 1 CO~ONI"L P .... K I sunroof. $36501 OBO. 337 .... ,42. I W/O. Renl negotioble. 11354-8503. 
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I 'Psychiatroid cant' of addiction not limited to modern talk shows 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

001(. aAAa cj),IAoc;, "." tOTI" 
6pxi\ TOO maceO. 

No, that's not it either, but 
·crazy-in-louf! addicted to ... • is 
what his problem begins withl 

Aristophanea, "Wasps· 77 

Early in February, Larry King 
hosted Phil Donahue - apparenUy 
to give the latter yet another 
opportunity to be too kind to him
self. At the great one's bidding, the 
sensitive one related breathlessly 
how nis show empowers the vic
tims of many of our more fashion
able abuses and addictions. We 
were to infer that Donahue and 
others like him (but mainly he) 
give voice to the unvoiced and, by 
peeling away the dank hypocrisy 
that shrouds the edacious maggota 
gnawing at the underbellies of our 
emotional live., bring some candor 
to people's public revelations about 
themselves. 

junkie probably has no serious ana
log in contemporary America. 

But he suffers the standard ago
nies nonetheless (87-135): whining 
and groaning when forced to go 
cold turkey and unable to ait front 
row in a jury box, dreaming at 
night about jury duty, even being 
kept in preventive detention. It all 
sounds so familiar from today'slex
icon of dependency and addiction, 
and this pair of abused aon and 
abusing father (or maybe it's an 
abusing son and an abused father) 
might well have hit 80me ancient 
Athenian talk-show circuit: And 
now, here's that prying Iwst you all 
love to hate ... Sooooo-cra·teeees!l 

·So, tell me, Philokleon, what 
shall we say then that dependency 

really i8? Ie it truly what Bdelyk. 
leon has just explained, or isn't it 
in fact something else entirely?" 

1 am not going to go 80 far as to 
suggest that Aristophanes was the 
Phil Donahue of his day, nor, cer' l 
tainly, that Phil is Aristophanic. 
Although each is a kind of garden. 
er rooting around among the 
crooked furrows where all our 
human shortcomings blossom forth 
in such rank tangles, each would 
no doubt shudder at comparison 
with the other. But it must be 
admitted that each m ' calls 
attention to its subject , and 
each gets us at least to acknowl
edge the existence of murkier cur
rente coursing beneath the glittery 
facade of daily lives. 

University of Iowa Student Association 
would like to present the 1994 ... 

I confess a certain enthralled "Mr. Sensitive" himself, Phil Donahue HAWKEYE EXPRESS 

revulsion in the matter of today's 
commercialized freak shows of the 
sou/. The teary cheerfulness of 
these American grotesques - let
ting all hang out as they troop 
bravely across the nation's teleyi
sion screens from dawn to the cre
puscular haze from which emerges 
the "hard" news of severed mem
bers, molestations and mayhem -
puts a benign construction on the 
personal demons that seem in the 
last decade or so to have estab
lished a permanent and frighten
ing residency in the shattered 

American psyche. Never, the cul
ture relentlessly pounds into our 
quivering consciousness, have so 
many of us been so abused by so 
many of us. 

Aristophanes, the great Athen
ian writer of scatological, ob cene, 
brilliant plays - a no doubt apoc
ryphal account has it that Eisen
hower's postmaster general once 
threatened to have the man arrest
ed because his licentious plays had 
defiled the U.S. maiJs - was no 
stranger to an apprecia'tion of 
addictive behaviors in the powerful 
as well as the small, and the 
destruction that such repertoires 
can work on individuals and soci
eties alike. 

Thankfully, he was not without a 
deep sense of irony and humor that 
he was allowed - and, indeed, 
encouraged - to exercise in public; 
nor was he hindered from openly 
offending everything and anybody 
(the Athenians called this shim
mering thing TTapPl1o(a parrhesia, 
·outspokenness, frankness" [liter-
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ally, "everything-talk"]) in the 
course of pinpointing the unfath
omable idiocy of people just like 
you and me who put up with mind
less nonsense, societal corruption 
and political venality of all ilks. 

Consider, then, the son Bdelyk
leon ("Loathing Fame") and the 
intractable addiction of his antony
mous father PhiJokJeon (" 'Crazy
in-love addicted to' Fame"). I admit 
to an overdetermined translation of 
today's epigraph from the opening 
of "Wasps," a play done in the year 
422 B.C. that takes on the obses
sive passion of the Athenians with 
doing jury duty. By suggesting 
"crazy-in-love addicted to .. ." for 
CPIAO fila ("liking or loving"), I 
would capture something of the 
glib psychiatroid cant that has 
come to dominate the talk shows 
and our own fearful musings about 
what ails me today. • 

In the comedy, Xanthias, a witty 
slave, has just been asked about 
PbilokJeon's illness (the word used 
is VOOOS n0808, "disease, illness," 

which suggests that the medical
ization of addictive behavior is cer
tainly nothing new): Is the old man 
addicted to gambling (cplA6KVj.l~OV 
philo1eumbon)? Well, no, that's not 
it, Xanthias puns, but his problem 
certainly begins with ·crazy-in-love 
addicted to ... " - linguistically as 
well as factually. 

OK, could he be an alcoholic 
(cpIAOTTOTTJV philopoten), or maybe 
addicted to making divine sacri
fices (cp1Ao8vTIlV philothuten), or 
perhaps a compulsive mingIer with 
strangers ("'IA~EVOV philoxenon)? 
Although there is partial overlap 
among ancient and modern addic
tions (e.g., compulsive gambling), it 
will be noted that some ancient 
ones (e.g., the sacrifice addiction), 
like some modern ones (e.g., co
dependency), seem to be specific 
both to era and culture. 

As it turns out, in "Wasps," the 
addict-of-the-play as it were is a 
cplAIlAlao-n;s phili!liastes, or "crazy
in-love addicted to serving on 
juries." This particular kind of 
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